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DIFFERENT KIND OF THANKSGIVING
Thanksgiving is 
pumpkin pie and 
key dinner. For
more than 
a big tur- 
12-year-old
ly, to go boating with and ski- The companionship, friendship 
ing in the winter. Todd who and understanding experien- 
has two sisters, is also a . ced is a two-way street says
sharing the great outdoors
Todd McMillan ’ it’s ’ having a 
Big Brother like Chris Rogers 
to take you hunting, teach you 
how to care for a gun proper-
member of the Kelowna Boys’ 
Club and it was through this 
membership that his need for 
a Big Brother was discovered,
Mr. Rogers. He has been 
Todd’s Big Brother for more 
than a year. He is thankful 
too for the opportunity of
with a boy and the warm glow 
of friendship in a boy’s eyes 
are another kind of harvest 
— from the field of human re­
lationships. , .
(Courier Photo)
Official Death Toll 149
In Mexican Train Wreck
SALTILLO, Mexico (CP) - 
An official death toll was set at 
149 today in the second-worst 
train wreck in Mexican his­
tory—-but the number of deaths 
was expected to rise.
Huge crowds of friends and 
relatives remained In , front of 
the city morgue and jammed 
hospitals through the night 
waiting their turn to identify 
the scores of dead and hun­
dreds of injured.
At midnight Friday night, 
Coahuila state Gov. Eulalio Gu­
tierrez Trevino set the official 
death toll at 149, but said an­
other passenger car Was found 
completely squashed under a 
pile, of other enrs.
State Police Chief Genaro 
Guttlcrrez Davila said 471 per­
sons wore in hospital while an-
other 345 were treated for 
slight injuries and released.
An estimated 500 lives were 
lost almost .30 years ago when a 
train en' route to a pilgrimage 
in Queretaro state crashed into 
another train in the worst rail
disaster in the country’s 
lory.
ROWS OF BODIES
About 8,000 persons stood 
solemn line in front of the 





identify the rows of bodies, 
soihe mutilated or burned be­
yond recognition.
Rescue crews continued to 
probe the rubble of the 24-cnr 
train where personal belongings, 
of 1,565 adults, also returning 
front a religious , pilgrimage, 
lay scattered only, six miles 
from home. ,
The Protestant Vigilantes 
Intensify Commando Raids
ELF AST (CP) — Northern 
end’s hardline Protestant 
Jantcs will Intensify their 
mmando raids against guer- 
Ua bases In the Irish republic 
and may bomb government 
buildings there unless th” Dul>- 
lin government stumps out the 
terrorists, vigilante lenders 
Warned Friday night.
Sources reported the Ulster 
Defence Association issued |hc 
warning after claiming a com­
mando squad raided an libh 
Republican Army armory in 
the town of R< ihills acVoss the 
frontier Thursday night.
The UDA, a militant citizens' 
army which Ixiasts it can Belli 
alsiut 50,000 men. sal<l It. was 
tlie fifth raid ar.aiiu.t IRA buses 
in the republic in the last six 
weeks.
But as the u I! 1.1 -1 ’rofesl ant 
movement made its dis­
closure*.. armed detectives of 
the republic's «qw’cial branch, 
which tiainlle i imhtle.it ,,t 
Luces, swooped <*n tin* Dublin
The British army stepped up 
patrols and tightened security 
on the border.
The UDA's claims came 
amid a menacing surge of Prot­
estant militancy In Ulster in 
which vigilantes have been 
blamed tor a rash of bomb at­
tacks on Roman Catholic dis­
tricts.
The UDA struck again late 
Friday night when n platoon of 
25 men. some masked and in 
the UDA’s para-military uni­
forms, Ix’sicged a Roman Cath­
olic bar in Belfast and tried to 
drag three men away.
But customers barricaded 
themselves inside for four 
hours until police and troopi 
forced tlie squad away. Three 
men went injured In fl'sttighto.
It was, unknown how many 
children were aboard the spe­
cial train when it sped off the 
tracks and caught fire about 
midnight Thursday night. >A 
spokesman for the Mexican Na­
tional Railways said a prelimi­
nary Investigation showed the 
train was travelling about 75 
miles an hour, twice the speed 
permitted on a downhill curve 
such as the train was approach­
ing.
• The official said the brakes 
apparently worked, but could 
not slow the train enough be­
cause of the speed. The drivers 
of the two diesel engines pull­
ing the train were only slightly 
injured. ,
At the derailment site, doc­
tors injected tranquillizers into 
persons trapped in crushed pas­
senger cars, Eight of the cars 
were destroyed by fire.
"Cars are piled up on top of 
each other," said Davila late, 
Friday. "We’re digging tunnels 
jo get into the cars at the bot­
tom of the pile."
Armed with pick axes and 
acetylene torches, troops and 
police dug carefully through the 
wreckage—fearful of tipping 
over the mass of cars one on 
top of another.
"Any wrong move can crush 
to death some survivors," Po­
lice Chief Davila said.
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CITY MAN AMONG 2 KILLED
IN 2 ACCIDENTS NEAR HOPE
A man identified as Christopher Michael Bayne, 27, of • 
Kelowna was killed Friday night when his car apparently ran 
off the road and crashed into the rear of a parked semi-trailer 
truck about one mile east of Hope. '
A second person, Mrs. Jacqueline Locan, 21, also of Kel­
owna, was reported today to be in extremely critical condi­
tion in Chilliwack General Hospital. /
In a separate accident about 26 miles east of Hope, 
another man was killed Friday when a car being driven by 
his wife was in a head-on collision with another vehicle. 







UNITED NATIONS (CP) — 
the United Slates. served its 
first formal notice bn the Gen­
eral Assembly’s budgetary 
committee Friday of its in­
tention to seek a major reduc­
tion in its UN assessment.
U.S. delegate Albert Bender 
told the committee his country 
will submit a resolution to re­
duce the U.S. assessment to 25 
per cent of the UN budget from 
its current level of 31.52 per 
cent. ■.
However, Bender said con­
sultations with other countries 
on the issue will take another 
five or six weeks and asked the 
committee not to take up the 
resolution until they have been 
completed..
President Nixon set the 25- 
per-cent level as a policy goal 
earlier this year and the U.S. 
mission here has moved into 
high gear in a backstage lobby­
ing campaign on many doubtful 
diplomats.
Some countries contend the 
U.S. move reflects growing 
American disenchantment with 
the world body because it can 
no longer be; assured of having
RONCHI DEI LEGIONARI, 
Italy (Reuter) — A young man 
who tried to hijack a plane to 
Cairo'and demanded $340,000 
ransom was found dead in .a 
pool of blood aboard the empty 
aircraft today after a 12-hour 
drama at an airport near 
Trieste.
Police said it was not imme­
diately clear how long the hi­
jacker1 had been dead. Ho was 
clutching a ,22-calibre pistol, 
which jammed after firing one 
shot. ,
Police surrounding the plane 
opened fire on him Friday 
night after ho tossed a bomb 
onto the apron.
.The trouble began shortly 
after a Fokker aircraft of the 
Italian ' domestic airline ATI 
took oft from Trieste for Ve­
nice. The youth ordered the 
plane back and then demanded 




Kidnapped By Two Gunmen 
Who Sought $1.2 Million
MELBOURNE, Australia 
(AP) —. A plucky 20-year-old 
music teacher, realizing it was 
“now or never,” kicked her 
way out of a locked truck and 
led six young pupils to safety 
through bush country today 
after two • gunmen kidnapped 
them at gunpoint from a tiny 
village school and demanded 
$1.2 million ransom. .
Mary Gibbs and her six girls 
escaped, from the truck, parked 
40 miles north of here at dawn, 
15 hours after being abducted.
Twelve miles away, Victoria 
I state ’ Education Minister Lind­
say Thompson waited in a po­
lice car with the ransom in 
suitcases in the trunk. But the 
kidnappers\failed to show up to 
claim it. '
The drama started at 1:30
its policies approved. These iwcountries say ' the Americans Gibbs and the ^girls, ^aged bg- 
were particularly rankled by tween 5 and 11, were paying 
defeat on the China question I e
last year and say this is what 70 m l6S
lies behind the current Ameri-
can proposals. The mi^sic stopped as the two
men, one armed with a sawed- 
JP^HEALTHY . . off*shotgun, came in the room.
But the U.S. contends it is un- Qne of them said: “School is 
healthy for the UN to rely, so over. yOu are all coming with 
heavily_ pn any one f°“ntry« us. You are being kidnapped?’ 
The U.S. also points out that it Miss Gibbs said. «.At flrst the 
is by far the largest donor, pay- girls fought it was a practical 
ing more than double the 14 per johe. We were scared,' terrified 
cent which comes from the run- wheil we realized this was 
ner-up Soviet Union. serious.
'It has the ultimata 
\ safetyfont uro...
No buyer!’
External Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp expressed sym­
pathy with the American posi­
tion when he visited here last 
week. But he said he had made 




CAM ROSE, Alta, (CP) — 
Former RCMP commissioner 
George McClellan, now Alberta 
ombudsman, says the RCMP 
name is being changed to Po­
lice despite whlit Liberal politi­
cians say Io the contrary.
Mr. McClellan said Friday 
night ho would not reveal the 
source of his information but 
ad<l<‘d that "I know for a fael" 
Hud the program started l.’el 
winter Is still being carried out.
List winter, tin* RCMP iti- 
slenia was being changed by 
deleting RCMP and Inserting
An all.irk on the chance w ;i, 
!c I by fo.nur piime mmrtcr 
John Diclcnbaker and the gov- 




ter) —• President Idi Amin 
said today hh regards the 
Mogadishu peace agreement 
ns "nn adequate basis" for 
re-establishment of friendly 
relations between Uganda and 
Tanzania.
Troops Patrol
NEW DELHI (AP) — In­
dian troops were patrolling' or 
on call In towns on two sides 
of’the country today ns stu­
dent trouble that flared during 
the week spread and became 
mote violent.
Peron To Return
MADRID t AP) .... Deposed
pi evident Juan Pcron will 
defimlelv leltnn In Argentina 
this jear, Hector Campon*, 
n representative of tho ex. 
dictator, said today on hla 
return from Buenos Attot;,
“The men put us in the back ' 
of a red van and drove us to a 
place where we stayed the 
night.”
The kidnappers gave potato 
chips to Miss' Gibbs and the 
girls,- Christine Ellery, .10, 
Lynda Conn, 9, and her sister 
Helen, 6, and three sisters, 
Robyn Howarth, 11, Jillian, 8, 
and Denise, 5.
Back at the school worried 
parents reported to the police 
that the teacher and their 
daughters had disappeared. Al­
in os t simultaneously an 
anomymous -telephone caller 
told a Melbourne newspaper re­
porter that a ransom note had 
been left in a desk at the 
school.
Police found the ransom note 
which said: ‘‘We will not waste 
time making threats but any ‘ 
attempt to apprehend us will 
result in the annihilation of hos-
tages.”
While a major manhunt 
started and arrangements were 
made to have ' the ransom
money available, Thompson
waited , at police headquarters 
for a r telephone call promised 
by the kidnappers at 7:25 p.m. 
It came at 2 a.m, today.
A rendezvous was arranged 
at a post office and Thompson. . 
went with the police and the 
money to wait. 1
Tried To Keep Girls Calm
In the truck, Miss Gibbs tried
Secretary William Rogers for to keep the girls calm. The kid- 
the United States not to act uni- nappers allowed them. out 
laterally on the matter. twice.
Sharp said' he feared that if , The oldest girl, Roby, said: 
the Americans. acted by them- ‘We tried singing songs but 
selves, other countries might were not' in the mood. We tried 
also decide to act on their own. p° sleep but could not.
7-------—---------------------- - .Then the kidnappers said
H ■ I". '1 I it they were going to collect the
Reds Escslaic■ wwwHVMaw | gone for about, three hours and
would be back at dawn," Miss
Their Attacks Gibbs said.“When they didn’t come back by dawn I thought it was now
QAirnw (Api or never and began kicking theSAIGON ( AP) — Communist Iiininpa bv the two eldestforces launched widespread at- P Y 1
tacks in South Vietnam Fridayr* ,
and today that reached a four!* n eventually gave way and 
month high and also wounded )Ye 5^ nn? walked thrqugh 
an American general. ' the bush for about a mile and a
° • I hull
Despite the surge. South Viet- <<f wns terrified the kidnap- 
namese troops fought their way pcrs Wou)d find us. Then I 
back into the district capital of beard shooting and got really 
Tien Phuoc, 40 miles south of worried." '
Da Nang, and raised their flag, Tbc shooting came from rab- 
symbollzlng recapture of the bit hunters.
town which fell a month ago, Patricia Hayward, b member 
the Saigon command said. of the expedition, said: "The 
Officials said most of the teacher told us she thought we 
more than 100 Communist at- were tho kidnappers until, she 
tacks in South Vietnam were saw me and another girl." 
small-scale and they saw no Her husband, Alan, said: 
immediate threat to Saigon, "They came up, to us and the 
But, the fighting continued to woman said, ‘Have you heard 
keep Highway 13 about 20 miles about the teacher and children 
north of Saigon blocked for the who have been kidnapped? Well 
second day. I wo arc the ones. Can you get ns
JOB INSURANCE PLAN
into town and to the police?” .
Mrs. Hayward drove with 
Miss Gibbs and the children to 
Lancefield police station 60 
miles away. .
“We squeezed them all in the 
car, then locked the doors and 
drove out as fast as we could, 
before the kidnappers came 
back," Mrs. Hayward said.
The search for the kidnap­
pers is continuing throughout 
the state of Victoria and de­
scriptions of the two men have , 
been circulated throughout Aus­
tralia.
The kidnappers did manage 
to make something out of the 
crime—for which the penalty Is 
20 years jail and a whipping. 
They stole $10,80 from Mis$ 
Gibbs.
Some police said that perhaps 
the kidnappers could have been 
influenced by the film Dirty 
Harry, now showing in Mel­
bourne. In it, a psychopathic 
killer takes over a school bus 
and trigs to' hold a city to ran­
som but Is foiled by a detective 
played by Clint Eastwood.
CYCLIST KILLED
OLIVER, B.C. (CP) - A 1G« 
year-old Burnaby youth, Bud 
Leonard Rodman, was killed 
Friday night whim the motor­
cycle lie was riding collided with 
a car two miles east of Oliver, 
In the south Okanagan,
SAYS STANFIELD
Disaster And Fiasco
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Debate on the unemployment 
insurance plan heated up the 
election trail Friday, with Con- 
BCfv alive Lender Robert 
Stanfield using the words "dis­
aster" and "fiasco" and Prime 
Minister Trudeau Insisting that 
there is no scandal,
The amount of money the 
government will have to pay 
into the plan has been an issue 
since the federal election cam­
paign started and Friday Man­
power Minister Bryce Mack- 
ascy gave some figures that 
added more fire.,
The minister said in Ottawa 
that the federal treasury Is ex­
pected to put between $788 mil­
lion and $820 million into the 
scheme this year to pay for 
unemployment insurance bene­
fits not covered by employer- 
employee premiums.
He said this was between $255 
million and 5295 million more 
than the $525 million the* gov­
ernment had estimated earlier,
Mr. Stanfield, louring south­
ern Ontario, hastily called a 
news conference in Ixindort, 
l Ont., to i.ay the .n ui.iiicc p>o-
gram Is a disaster and a fiasco. 
He predicted that the cost to 
the treasury this year actually 
will exceed $1 billion.
SEES NO SCANDAL
In Hamilton, Ont., Prime 
Minister Trudeau, also on a 
southern Ontario tour, said on a 
television show that there Is no 
concern and no scandal about 
the amount the treasury will 
have to pay. The overriding 
concern was Ilie “undesirable 
level of unemployment In Can­
ada,”
He said the revised Unem­
ployment Insurance Act, which 
camo fully into effect at the be­
ginning of this year, was de­
signed to cover a situation 
where unemployment was run­
ning nt high levels.
Under tho act the federal 
treasury is responsible for all 
payments from tho plan on 
unemployment over four iter 
cent of the work force. Em­
ployer-employee premiums arc 
supposed to cover tho first four 
per cent. UnemplftymcftV this 
year has been running above 
six per cent.
Mr. Timicziti snid that the op-
position had Supported the re­
vised scheme In Parliament 
and had not said benefits paid 
to the unemployed were too 
high,
New Democratic Lender Da­
vid Lewis, touring in the Marl- 
times and Quebec, did not men­
tion the achcme. He stuck to 
his corporate rip-off theme In a 
speech ho distributed but did 
not read at a meeting of party 
workers of'Montreal Hochclaga 
constituency, 
ZEROED IN
Mr. licwls zeroed in on the 
Aluminum Co, of Canada Ltd., 
Domini* Ltd., and Canadian In­
ternational Paper when dis­
puting government claims that 
industrial Incentive granlit 
create and preserve jobs.
Alcan had laid off 695 work­
ers In late 1971 and Economic 
Expansion Minister Jean 
Marchand came to the icscue 
with a giant of $495,300 last 
February to create 30 Jobs, In 
March the company laid off 320 
Workers to two mens and to 
April got another grant of $273,- 
600 Io ci cate cl "lit job'!, Mr.
’Lenh mo id.
Thc company, which had re­
ceived $3,283,000 in other gov­
ernment grants over the years, 
paid an effective tax rate of 
21,2 per cent between 1900 and 
1971, he said.
Donitnr received n grant of, 
$488,000 to create 65 jobs in 
Cornwall, Ont, last January 
and since then had laid oft 386 
persons,
The company paid $42.5 mil­
lion Income tax between 1965 
and 1971 while rectXd not earn­
ings of $434.7 million, an effec­
tive tax rate of 0,8 per cent.
In other ncHvIHes, Mi*. Lewis, 
who is Hying nbout in n char­
tered propeller plane dubbed 
"Burn Air’’ In honor of hla cor­
porate bum charges, told stu­
dents al Sir George Williams 
University In Montreal that thn 
federal government must be 
further decentralized. He said 
he believes this although it 
would mean that an NDP gov­
ernment could not block certain 
unfavorable projects. .
Social Credit Lender Real 
Caourltc !•: duo in Roto-rval. 
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NAMES IN NEWS
LCB Men Cracking Down
Oh Pubs Short-Changing
If you’re one of those beer 
drinkers who figure you get the 
short-measure shaft every time 
you sip draught, cheer up. At- 
' torney-General Alex Macdonald 
said Friday Liquor ' Control 
Board inspectors are intensify­
ing their pub checks to. make 
sure- every -25-ccnt glass of beer 
sold contains a full measure. If 
the LCB men turn up evidence 
indicating the public is getting 
> too much'bubble and not enough 
beer, the government will con- 
■'! sider placing a "pUmsoll line” 
on beer glasses so customers 
- can see' they are getting full 
t value. He also announced that 
: the government is giving con- 
i sideration to implementing a 
recommendation of the Morrow
Raises Rejected 
For IWA Leaders
Rome council rejected Friday 
an offer from a United States 
businessman to buy the Colos­
seum for- 51 million, as another 
section of the crumbling area 
was re-opened to the1 public. 
Thomas Merrick, a business­
man who once studied in Rome 
for the priesthood and has made
a career of buying up monu­
ments in the United States, hac 
planned to restore the ancient 
amphitheatre and • charge an 
eptrance fee to the public. The 
Colosseum was shut down last 
week because of the risk of. 
falling stone blocks.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Dele­
gates to the annual convention 
of the International Woodwork­
ers of America Friday voted 
down salary increases for re- 
gional’president Jack Moore and 
other executive officers.
The increase would have in­
creased Mr. Moore's annual sal­
ary to 816,900 from $15,132. How­
ever, he and the rmion's regional 
full - time vice - presidents and 
secretary treasurer will auto­
matically receive the general 
wage increase negotiated by the 
union with the industry—about 
$34 a. week.
Opposition to the special in­
crease came from the so-called 




. . consumer council
Liquor Commission which 
1969 called for replacement
DON'T MISS IT!
The Kimura Harp Orchestra
“direct from Japan”





BUILD A CAREER IN
COMPUTERS
(Men and Women)
Many graduates are 













the present LCB administration 
by a three-member board of 
commissioners. If the govern­
ment implements the measure, 
he said, the three-man board 
would hold open hearings into 
important matters , concerning 
liquor and the public.
A consumer council with labor 
representatives may be estab­
lished in British Columbia, at­
torney-general Alex Macdonald 
told the annual convention of 
the International Woodworkers 
of America on Friday, In a 
brief appearance,, he said the 
government will be “coming to 
the unions and associations” for 
help in staffing such a council. 
He didn’t say what its role 
would be. “It could even be 
partially-financed by labor,” 
said Mr. Macdonald.
British schoolboy Timothy 
Davey was back in custody to­
day* after a dramatic attempt 
to escape from a Turkish refor­
matory to neighboring Syria. 
The 15-year-old youth appar­
ently walked out of the Kalaba 
reformatory in Ankara and 
travelled 570 miles by air, bus 
and taxi to within sight of the 
mountainous Syrian border. Al­
though disguised in a woman’s 
wig, he was spotted by a cus­
toms official at a border post. 
He was being held at Antakya, 
capital of Turkey’s southeastern 
Hatay province, while detectiv­
es tried to piece together de­
tails of the plan that brought
dents of the IWA locals—Syd 
Thompson of Vancouver, Gerry 
Stoney of New Westminster, Er­
nie Freer of the loggers’ local 
and Murray Drew of Victoria.
Mr. Stoney told the convention 
that the proposed increases were 
“way out of line,’’ and if the 
wage settlement was good 
enough for the rank and file, it 
was good enough for the execu­
tive officers.
Mr. Freer said he received
him 12 hours of freedom. Davey, 
serving a six-year, three-month 
sentence at Kalaba for traf­
ficking in drugs, was expected 
to appear in court at Antakya 
charged with possessing a forg­
ed passport. '
Prime Minister Heath named 
Sir Christopher Soames and 
George Thomson today as Bri­
tain’s first two members of the 
European Commission, the ex­
ecutive body that runs the 
European Common Market. An 
announcement said Heath had 
informed heads of government 
of Common Market countries 
that Britain will propose Soam­
es and Thomson for appoint­
ment to the commission as of 
Jan. 1, date of British Market 
entry. For Soames, the appoint­
ment is seen as a return to the 
mainstream of political life for 
a man long seen as a likely 
cabinet minister and, perhaps 
one day, prime minister.
Kelowna Community Theatre
SUNDAY, OCT. 8 
8:00 p.m. , 
Tickets at the Theatre$2.00
Sponsored by - 




Western Harvcstorc Limited is expanding its sales force 
to sell Harvcstorc Automated Feeding Systems. Suc­
cessful applicants must have the following qualifica­
tions:
• Farm background
• Agri business experience or equivalent
• Degree or diploma in Agriculture preferred., 
These positions offer great financial potential; basic 
salary plus expenses, commission and all usual fringe 
benefits.
Send replies Io Mr. R, H, Nelles 
Salos Manager 
Western Harvcstorc Limited 
11604 — 145 Street 
Edmonton, Alberta T5M 1 VS
MOVIE tir.n i j GUIDE
TONIGHT THRU TUESDAY 
WMT DISHEY'S
a
irs rue HAmrsr caninc cahtoom of ahi 
nomicMM'ctMnuascMMi •
ij mm nn* w, me. • •ivi
Show Times 7 and fl p.m. iGcncral)
Children 7^c Anytime.
MATINEE MONDAY — 2 P.M.
• IKAMI* AWARD"
Attention Kids — Enter a picture nf your dog In our 
"Tramp Award” Contest. First Tramp $10.00; Second 
Tramp S-'.,00; Third Tramp $3.60.
.‘Cdm.tt ac-.ir pictr.re ti the r.namopn* — 
Judging on Oct. 11th.
paramount !>*-:vnig Rclouna — Evciy Dav nt 
1S1 Hernan! Ave. 762 .*111
It will give strikers at Red- 
band and Huntting-Merritt shin­
gle mills 844 for a single, man 
every week and S61 for married 
men, with an extra 85 for each 
dependent. The earlier resolu­
tion provided strike benefits of 
850 for married men and 535 for 
single men.
IN BITTER FIGHT
- Doug Evans of the Vancouver 
local said the strikers are in a 
bitter fight to change their 
method of payment from a 
piece-rate system to a straight- 
time system. He claimed that 
MacMillan Bloedel Ltd. and Ca­
nadian Forest Products Ltd. 
were blacklisting the strikers, 
preventing them from working 
elsewhere in the industry. ‘
Vancouver lo t a 1 president 
Thompson said the strike fund 
of the union totals about $2.5 
million and should be used.
. “It may set a precedent and 
sb it should. If we have this
$243 a week as president of h’s 
local or $12,636 annually and 
this- was enough for him. One 
delegate suggested a 10 per 
cent pay cut instead of an in­
crease. -
Mr. Moore had the last word 
on the subject:- “Although you 
are all delightful people you 
happen to be the toughest em­
ployers in the world. ’ * 
• A resolution which sought to 
boost strike pay for shingle mill 
workers on strike for several 
months also p r o d u c e d some 
heated debate before it passed. 
The resolution provides higher 
benefits for workers at two 
shingle mills than a strike pay 
resolution authorized Thursday.
■ A United States government- 
sponsored analysis of automo­
bile advertising claims found 
that substantiation for 65 per 
cent of the claims was . irrele­
vant or inadequate', says a re­
port made public Friday by 
New York City’s commissioner 
for consumer affairs. The re­
port, released by Bess Myerson 
at Consumers Union’s annual 
meeting, was ordered by the 
U.S. Federal Trade Commis­
sion., The commission decided 
it did not have the technical 
knowledge itself to analyse 
some of the material submitted 
in - its ad-substantiation pro­
gram. Consultants Bolt Beranek 
and Newman Inc. submitted 
their report to the FTC in July, 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Ronald 
William Peppin was sentenced 
to 12 years imprisonment by 
county court judge W. A. Mc­
Clellan Friday after he pleaded 
guilty to possession of heroin for 
the purpose of trafficking.
money we should upse it to 
fight,” he said.
The' fallers’ dispute came up 
at the convention briefly with 
an acknowledgement by Mr. 
Moore that both sides'were to 
blame and a call for the bitter­
ness it aroused in the union to 
be forgotten and buried.
The IWA earlier this year ne­
gotiated a change in the method 
of payment for fallers, from a 
piece-rate system to a straight 
salary. This was opposed by a 
number of fallers, who refused 
to work for several weeks. -
Mr. Moore said what the un­
ion had to work for now were 
improvements in the day rate 
and working conditions, a refer­
ence to the elimination of scal­
ers—who had acted as fallers’ 
“eyes and ears" when he was 
cutting a tree down—as part of 
the new payment method.
APPEAL FIED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Law­
yer Thomas Braidwood Friday 
filed an appeal on behalf of his 
client,/Joseph Donzelli, 39, Of 
Vancouver, who was sentenced 
to life imprisonment earlier in 
the week for possession of heroin 
for trafficking. He claimed the 
sentence was too severe.
DAMAGES AWARDED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Dam­
ages of $52,700 w$re awarded 
Friday by Mr. Justice A. B. 
Macfarlane of the B.C. Supreme 
Court to Sandra Faye Tucker of I 
Duncan and her two children. 
Her husband was killed May 9, 
1970, when his car was struck 
by another driven by Floyd Tay­
lor Lindstrom, who also-lost his 
life in the accident. The accident 
occurred on Cowichan Lake 
road on Vancouver Island.
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER
LONDON (CP) — Old Coun­
try soccer results Saturday: 
. ENGLISH LEAGUE
Division I 
Birmingham 2 Chelsea 2 
Crystal P 0 Coventry 1 <2- 
Ipswich 1 West Ham 1 
Leeds 5 Derby 0 
Leicester 1 Southampton.0 - 
Liverpool 1 Everton 0~ 
Man City 1 Wolverhampton 1 
Newcastle 3 Norwich 1 
Sheffield U 1 Arsenal 0 * 
Tottenham 4 Stoke 3— 
West Brom 2 Man United 2
Federal Science'Minister Ala­
stair Gillespie took a quick 
look Friday at one of Canada's 
biggest scientific problems, the 
Glace Bay heavy water plant, 
and emerged "still optimistic 
about Canada’s nuclear power 
program. Mr. Gillespie said in 
an interview he had no doubt 
the bugs in the heavy-water 
production would be. ironed out 
in time. The plant, owned by 
Deuterium of Canada Ltd., was 
scheduled to . produce heavy 
water in 1968 after a massive 
investment of some $140 mil­
lion, but failed' to perform.
Senator George McGovern 
said: Friday that Republican 
sources have offered money to 
militants to discourage blacks 
and other minorities from vot­
ing in the United States presi­
dential election. He refused 
when making the charge to give 
evidence or details, but later 
his Illinois campaign Co-ordina­
tor, Gene Pokorhy, issued a 
statement elaborating on the 
contention. McGovern said a 
Negro aide in his Democratic 
presidential campaign was "ser­
iously threatened with repri­
sals" for telling him about it 
but declined to elaborate.
Division II 
Brighton L Hull 1 ; . 
Burnley 2 Swindon 1.-. ■ Y 
Fulham 2 Aston Villa 0* ■ / 
Luton 2 Blackpool 2 __ 
Middlesbrough 1 Millwall 9 
Notts F 1 Huddersfield 1 
Orient 0 Cardiff 0 
Oxford 5 Sunderland 1 
Portsmouth 0 Bristol CJL 
Prestori 1 Sheffield WT 
Queen’s PR 4 Carlisle 0- .
Division III 
Bournemouth 1 Tranmere 1 
Bristol R 1 York 2 
Charlton 3 Plymouth 0__-—~ 
Chesterfield 3 Rotherham 2. 
Halifax 0 Notts C l 
Port Vale 0 Oldham 2. 
Rochdale 1 Watford 0* 
Scunthorpe 1 Brentford-0v~ 
Swansea 6 Grimsby 2 *- 
Walsall 3 Bolton 2 
Wrexham 0 Blackburn 0
Division IV 
Barnsley 3 Peterborough 2 
Bury 1 Darlington D-------
Cambridge 2 Bradford 1 
Crewe 1 Exeter 0
A.
Hereford 0 Hartlepool 0 
Lincoln 3 Colchester 2 52___ 
Mansfield 3 Southport JL.— 
Newport 2 Aldershot 1 
Reading 0 Stockport 0 
Torquay 0 Gillingham 0 
Workington 3 Chester 1
SCOTTISH LEAGUE
Arbroath 3 Kilmarnock 3--- 
Ayr 2 Partick 1.
Celtic 1 Airdrie 1 !
Dundee 1 Hibernian 0 
Falkirk 3 East Fife 4 
Hearts 2 Aberdeen 1 
Motherwell 1 Dundee U 4 
Rangers 1 Morton 1 
St. Johnston 0 Dumbarton 2
Division II
Albion 1 Queen of S 2 
Alloa 0 Montrose 2 /
Berwick 3 Hamilton 0 
Brechin 2 E Stirling 0 
Clydebank 4 Forfar 1. 
Dunfermline 1 Clyde '2 
Raith 1 Stirling 1 .
St. Mirren 6 Cowdenbeath 3 
Stranraer 2 Stenhousemuir 0
DISTRIBUTOR FINED
VANCOUVER (CP) - The 
book distributing firm of John­
son and Franklin Wholesale Dis­
tributors Ltd. was fined 83,500 
Friday after it pleaded guilty in 
provincial court to charges of 
possession of obscene books for 
the purpose of distribution, pub­
lication or circulation. Harry 
Rombin, manager of a c|ty book 
store, was fined $1,000. and 
Salesman Jeff Hadden $500 on 
charges of selling books they 
know to be obscene,
REGIONAL DISTRICT 
OF CENTRAL OKANAGAN
NOTICE OF ZONING BY-LAW 
AMENDMENT AND PUBLIC HEARING
Zoning Amendment By-Law No. 75.
The Regional District of Central Okanagan Intends 
to amend* Its Zoning By-law to provide for ESSENTIAL 
USES REQUIRED BY PUBLIC AUTHORITIES, PUB- 
' I.IC UTILITIES AND IMPROVEMENT DISTRICTS.
This By-law permits such uses, with the exception of 
sewage and garbage disposal facilities, In nil areas, 
and also provides that no building ten feet in height or 
over shall be located less (han FIFTY-FEET FROM 
A PROPERTY LINE BOUNDED BY A STREET OR 
HIGHWAY. Buildings less than ten feet in height must, 
be set hack from streets or highways a distance of 
FIVE FEET FOR EACH FOOT IN HEIGHT. Regu­
lations arc nlso provided for Inndffcnplng and screening.
Zoning Amendment By-Law No. 78.
The Regional District of Central Okanagan Intends 
to amend its Zoning By-law to change the zoning of 
Lot 4, Plan 16739, SW‘,4, of Sec. 26, Tp 20, ODY1), 
lorn ted on Asher Rond, Rutland*, from "IM" (Multiple 
family) to “Commercial".
Land Use Contract.
The Regional District of Central Okanagan intends 
to enter into n Land Use Contract with Intercity Ven­
tures Ltd., of 1204 Ellis Street,. Kelowna on U)ts A A 
B, Plan 19536 except !x)t 1 of Plan 20322, Lot 33, Plan 
415 and N.W. hnlf of Lot 30, Flan 415 located , on 
Kirschner Rond, Kelowna. The purpose of the Land 
Use Contract is to control and restrict the types of 
Commercial and Light-Industrial uses permitted on 
the properties.
The Public Is hereby advised that these by-laws nnd the 
Land* Use Contract may he Inspected In the offices of the 
Regional District of Central Oknnngan. 540 Groves Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C, between the hours of 8:30 n.m. and 5;0O p.m. 
Weekdays; nnd further that, pursuant to Scctioh 703 of 
“The Municipal Act”, a PUBLIC HEARING will be held 
in the Bonrd-room of the Regional District of Central 
Oknmu'an, 540 Grows Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. on WED­
NESDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1'372 nt 2,00 p.m. nt which time 
nil persons who deem 1lioy me affected l>y the proposed 
bv-lnv.s or Land U:c Coniiact will h.nr an oppoitumty to 
be hcaid. ...........
A. T. Harrison ,
S<-(u-l.uy-TH'.iMircr
&&*
- - Kelowna Branchy
< / Society for Pollution and Environmental Control
(S.P.E.C.)
Invites vou to a
PUBLIC MEETING
Thurs., October 16th, 1972, 8:00 p.m.
Kelowna Yacht Club, 1414 Water Street.
Speaker: Derrick Mallard .
Subject: Personal Report on Attendance at the 




(Oct. 8 and 15)
B.C.D,A.'s
Agriculture Today







CHBC-TV at 9:15 a.m
Salary Negotiable
Reply Box A-959 
The Kelowna 
Daily Courier
or. before October 16, 1972.
PUBLIC NOTICE 
Greyhound Lines of ' 
Canada Ltd. announce 
Change in Scheduled , 
Services - 
to be effective 
October 29, 1972, 
Please consult your local 
agent for full details.
Any objections may be 
filed with the Superintend­
ent of Motor Carriers, 
Public Utilities Commis­
sion, 1740 West Georgia' 













The following space is dow available every Monday 
for service organisations, clubs, church groups, auxil­
iaries and sports to Inform the public of their coming 
events. There is no charge for this service but they 
must be brief and to the point.
Any of the above organisations wishing to use this 
space must either bring tn their copy or phone it to 
the newsroom of the Courier no later than noon Friday 
for the following Monday edition: When phoning in ask 
for the NOCA Calendar events editor.
MONDAY
Bach Civic Choir meets at 
7:30 p.m. in A. S. Ma'heson 
School. New members are
welcome. Anyone interested 
may contact Ann Richardson 
" j|l| at 3-3778 for information.
’ TUESDAY . ' 
Kelowna chapter of Barber­
shop singing^ meets in St. 
David’s Church on Pandosy 
Street at 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
Do you like to sing? Sweet 
Adelines of Kelowna invite 
all who would like to sing 
four-part, harmony to their 
meeting at Immaculata High 
School library at 7:30 p.m.
THURSDAY
Square dancing in the old 
activity room of Raymer Ave­
nue School with the "Circle 
K” at 7:30 D.m.t
ALSO — OLDEST PROFESSION
FANG AND CLAW HORROR 















A MAD, SADISTIC SCIENTIST ON THE LOOSE! i
ENDS TONIGHT
BUCK AND THE PREACHER 






Gates 7 p.m. — Show Time 7:30
Kelowna Badminton Club 
meets in Badminton Hall on 
Richter Street at 8 p.m. For 
further information, contact 
Terry Dore at 5-5066. ’ The 
club also meets Thursdays.
Bingo every Thursday In 
Elks Hall at 8 p.m. The hall 
is located on Pandosy Street.
Kelowna Chess Club meets 
every Tuesday and Sunday 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Kelowna 
Library board room. New 
members welcome.
WEDNESDAY
The regular monthly meet­
ings of army, navy and air­
force veterans in Canada are 
held the first Wednesday of 
every month in the Dilman 
Room at 8 p.m. in Rutland 
Centennial Hall. All interest­
ed persons are invited to 
attend. For more information, 
contact president Gunnar 
"Gunderson.
Rummage Sale in Mission 
Hair at 2 p.m., Oct. 18. Spon­
sored by the auxiliary to 
Mission firomen. For pick up 
call 4-4716.
Intermediate: Square dancing 
classes in Westbnnk Commu­
nity Hall at 8 p.m, with 
"Westsyde Squares."
Square dancing In 'Winfield 
Elementary School with the 
"Twlrlcrs" at 8 p.m,
Kelowna and District Kennel 
Club general meeting In the 
library board room at 7:30
p.m, . with a special 
speaker scheduled*.
Senior ClllzcnS Club 




every Wednesday at 2 n.m. 
Their usual activities will he 
held every Thursday nt 2 p.m. 
In thi chib building. Everyone 
welcome.
,11— «
Okanagan Cprvette Club will 
hold its meeting at 8 p.m. in 
the VIP room nt the Colony. 
All new members are wel­
come to attend. Telephone 
763-5054 for further informa­
tion.
Peachland Ladiea' Curling 
Club general meeting at 7:30 
p.m. In Peachland Centennial 
Hall. Everyone Interested in 
curling please attend.
Intermediate square dancing 
classes in Central Elemen­
tary School with the “Wagon 
Wheelers" at 8 p.m.
Live musical entertain- I 
ment at the Legion from' 9 I 
to 12 p.m. Sponsored by the I 
Legion, Entertainment every I 
Thursday and Friday. I
Immaculate Conception CWL I 
will meet in the,library after I 
7;30 p;m. mass. The meeting I 
will begin at 8 p.m. and I 
articles for the booth on Oct. I 
14 may be brought. I
FRIDAY I
Kelowna Stamp Club meets I 
the first Friday of every, I 
month In Kelowna Library I 
board room at 7:30 p.m, I 
Everyone welcome. I
Family planning clinic In 
open thd first and third Fri­
day of each month in the 
Health Unit on Quccnswoy. 
Birth control Information and 
material available.
Tho Goodtime Club will hold I 
cards nnd dances nt 8 p.m. I 
in Women’s Institute Hnll oh I 
Lnwrmtcc Avenue, Admission I 
in' charged, Everyone wcl- I 
come. I
SATURDAY I
Bingo In St. Joseph's llnll on I 
Sulhcrimid Avenue id'8 jmn. I
Kelowna T.O.P.S, Number I 
825 will hold n rummage 
Oct. 28 at 2.p.m. In Women 
Institute Hall. Anyone wla 
Ing to donate rummage, con- i 
tact Mrs. Sherwin at 5-6552.
BUNDAY
Okanagan Valley Obedience 
Training Club holds Dog 
Obedience Classes at Kel­
owna BiuVinlnton Hall on 
Richter Street, at 7 p.m.
World Vision International 
presents 11>e Korean Child­
ren’s Choir, Oct. 22 at 2:30 
p.m, in the Penticton Peach 
Howl. Tickets are available 





Noca prepacked Cheddar Cheese comes In Mild, 
Medium, Mature and Bianco. In both the 13 or. and 
2 lb. sire Cheese is used in cooking, lor light snocla, 
ond is closely related to parties and fun,
I
t
OVERCROWDED POLICE STATION IS A NIGHTMARE OF FILES AND BODIES












When Staff Sergeant 
Attree said at the last
Ken 
city
council meeting the Kelowna 
RCMP station on Doyle . Aven­
ue was crowded he may have
been guilty of an understate­
ment. The Courier took a tour 
through the station and some 
of the reasons why Staff Ser­
geant Atree was upset are in
evidence in the above photos. 
Police stenographer and filer, 
■Mrs. Suzanne Bird (far left) 
is shown as she attempts to 
make her way through a fil­
ing system which would send 
the most efficient secretary 
looking for a new job. The 
reason for such a system is' 
that there just isn’t any room
for a better one according to 
Staff Sergeant Attree. In the 
centre photo there are bi­
cycles piled on bicycles in the 
police garage which was ori-
ginally intended to house only 
police vehicles, but because of- 
the lack of space the bicycles 
have to go here. Filing cabinet 
space all through the police
headquarters is at a premium 
and as shown in the far right 
photo even the janitor has to 
share his space with police 
files. These files said sergeant
Attree are important for ef­
ficient police work and imme­
diate room is needed at the 
Doyle Avenue station.
> (Courier Photos) 0
The Need Is Growing
Says Boys' Club
By BRYDEN WINSBY 
Courier Staff
« Complaints of young people 
wandering the streets with no­
thing but time on their hands 
and trouble on their minds are­
n’t 'new to most communities 
and the Kelowna area is no. ex­
ception. >-
An organization with one of 
the best track records for 
channelling youthful energy and 
at the same time gaining the 
acceptance of both the kids and 
the community generally is the 
Boys’ Club.
Last Sept. 1, a 46-year-old 
former Montreal social worker, 
Gerald Saxton, took over from 
founder Vern McAdams as the 
national director of Boys’ Clubs 
of Canada. It’s his job to as? 
sist the 112 clubs in 83 communi­
ties across the country which 
involve more than 60,000 boys 
and girls between the ages of 
seven and 17.
Mr. Sexton was in town'this 
week visiting clubs in both Kel­
owna and Westbank during the 
first of many cross-country trips 
he will make during the course 
of his work.
One of the first things he 
noticed about the local opera­
tion, headed by executive dir­
ector Herb Sullivan, is its ability 
to involve over 300 young peo­
ple in the city and through 
satellite programs in Winfield, 
Woods Lake and Rutland with­
out the aid1 of .a central location.
But lack of a suitable head­
quarters doesn't make the job
Head
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“It’s - a fact that where a 
Boys’ Club operates, juvenile 
delinquency takes a sharp 
drop . . . one of our cliches 
is that we’re a youth program 
with a purpose.”
The youngsters involved help 
to' develop their own programs, 
he said, adding, “It’s not a 
regimented thing, right now we 
offer 79 distinct types of pro­
grams for any dub.”
Those programs range from 
any number of athletic pursuits 
to arts and crafts, even tutor­
ing and counselling in one form 
or another.
The Boys’ Clubs of Kelowna 
and Westbank, like most others 
across the country, are mem­
ber agencies of the United Way 
campaign.
“Naturally,” says Mr. Sax-
GERALD SAXTON 
.,. volunteers are the key
any easier and for Mr. Sullivan 
and his team of volunteers and 
program directors, finding one 
has become a matter of top 
priority.
There is a growing need for 
the variety of activities offered 
by Boys’ Clubs, says Mr. Sax­
ton, who claims “by any stan­
dards you want to use, it is the 
fastest-growing youth services 
organization in the country. 
Grants from the federal, gov-, 
ernment are the largest for any 
youth-oriented group in Canada, 
for example.” .
SEEN and HEARD
Morning coffee counter con-
r versation-these days is confin­
ed to one collective cough, plus
i
♦
assorted sneezes and wheezes as 
the flu continues its respiratory 
rampage in the city. Instead of 
conventional serviettes, one 
caffeine emporium has tissue 
handkerchiefs spaced at strate­
gic locations.
The local Community Chest 
total now stands at $18,205, ac­
cording to campaign publicity 
chairman, Glen Carleton, who 
adds returns from residential 
canvasses are still coming in. 
Callbacks and canvassing of 
rural areas are continuing. This 
year's drive, in the city and 
district is for $77,000.
George Whittaker, Belgo 





the Oct. 30 federal election, has 
a travelling headquarters. Since 
visiting all parts of the huge 
riding means several nights 
away from home, he’s using his 
camper replete with signs, 
That’s in addition io his "land­
locked” headquarters on Pnn- 
dosy Street In Kelowna and in 
the old Black Mountain Irriga­
tion District building In Rutland.
; Kelowna’s retired citizens will
> again have the opportunity to 
J keep fit through yoga. Classes 
jAMbyc held every Wednesday at 
HBBp a.m. in the Memorial Arena. 
'■Bruist year there were 84 retired
I citizens pcrtlclpatlng. If enough 
! interest is not forthcoming, the 
• program will be cancelled. In- 




Special United Way Fund 
Encourages New Projects
ton,’’ if we - could raise more 
money, we could build more 
buildings, hire more staff and 
enroll more kids.
"But volunteers are the key 
to this organization and their 
skills are as varied as the pro­
grams. Anyone with a hobby he 
wants to share is more than 
welcome.
“Everyone has a talent of 
some kind and we can use it.”
“We’ve got buildings going up 
now in some of the larger cities 
which are very posh and cost 
more than $1 million. But the 
size of the building doesn’t indi­
cate the value of the club to the 
community and in some, old 
churches are doing much the 
same job.”
For Mr. Saxton, who spent 
20 years in the health and wel­
fare field in Quebec, working at 
the national level with the Boys’ 
Club represents an "ultimate 
ambition.”
He'll probably now spent 
every second week travelling 
from coast to coast and says 
that working at the inernaional 
level "would be something else 
again.”
“There’s just too much travel­
ling involved."
A (Special course In practical 
log construction will be held 
one or two nights a week at the 
Kelowna Resource Centre at 
Cameron Park. Teaching the 
course will, be Joe Lobb who, 
himself, lives In a 600 square 
foot, two-storcy cabin he con­
structed on the west side ot the 
lake. Those interested in the 
course should contact the Re­
source Centre.
Lions Club
Pass $30 Million Mark
Hearings 
Scheduled
Ixicnl representatives of the 
i Okanagan Mainline Real Estate 
; Board will head for Tacoma, 
Wash., Oct, 19 to attend the 
i Northwest Multiple Listing con- 
' fcrcncc.
; Heading the OMREB will be 
; board president Peter Baron of 
' Kamloops, with vice-president 
■ William Hunter and secretary. 
; manager C. IL Williams repre- 
' renting Kelowna.
Public hearings arc scheduled 
on two proposed zoning amend­
ments and one land use con­
tract In the Regional District of 
Central Okanagan. They will be 
at 2 p.m. Wednesday in the dis­
trict office, 540 Groves Ave.
The first amendment would 
allow essential uses by public 
authorities, public utilities and 
improvement districts in rural 
or residential zones. Garbage 
nnd sewage disposal would not 
be allowed.
The second would change pro­
perty on Asher Road in Rutland 
from multiple family to com­
mercial.
The district proposes a con- 
tract with Intercity Ventures 
Ltd. of Kelowna fcr land on 
Kirschner Rond in Kelowna.
This year’s local Commun­
ity Chest and United Way cam­
paign for $77,000 is currently 
underway in Kelowna and dis­
trict, and benefits directly 
from your contribution to the 
cause. The Demonstration and 
Development Fund is part of 
the community chest , and 
along with 16 other member 
agencies is dependent upon 
support from the United Way
welfare, health, education 
recreation.
The fund evolved from 






drive for funds 






The purpose df the Demon­
stration and Development fund 
is to provide money to encour­
age and stimulate initiation and 
development of new innovative 
pilot projects. These projects 
are generally in the fields of
Citation
C.A.R.E. an international re­
lief organization has presented 
a special citation to the Kel­
owna Lions Club for their par­
ticipation in an international 
project in co-ordination with 
District 19 of Lions Interna­
tional.
Four nutrition centres in rural 
Columbia, South America, have 
been built with building mater­
ials and equipment provided by 
C.A.R.E, with contributions 
from district Lions Chibs.
These are the first of several 
to be built in partnership with 
villagers and the host , govern­
ment to benefit thousands of 
children now nnd many more In 
the future who might otherwise 
suffer severely, or die, from 
malnutrition.
BKIDGE TOURNAMENT
The mnnagnn Unit sectional
.... „ . . . , „ Amcncim Contract Bridge la a-Ihe tlucr-day ronfrrener w ill; (J|)C ,olll luum.nl bpRan lhe
consider new as|>ccts of the 
। multiple listing service, at well
as mutual pioblems of the or­
ganization which takes in Wash­
ington. Oregon and British Col­
umbia.
SHE?
L'apti Friday and will continue 
to Monday in a master pairs 
and Ogojwgo pairs comprtd cm.










gam operated by the Greater 
Vancouver Community Services, 
and provides new flexibility in 
response to changing times and 
changing community needs.
Groups which have benefited 
from the fund in the Central 
Okanagan are Action Self Help 
and The Okanagan Day Care 
Society to name only two. The 
amount of the fund if objec­
tives are met this year will be 
$1,540. Allocations from the 
fund are made at the discre­
tion of the Community Chest 
Board of Directors.
Support from the Demonstra­
tion and Development fund rep­
resent only a portion of the 
monies received by eligible or­
ganizations or groups. The re­
maining portion of the budgets 
are supported by other means.
Canvassers for this and the
Although down from last year 
during September, building per­
mit values in the city and re­
gional district have a combined 
value of $30,340,525 to date this 
year. . .....
Permit values to the end of 
September in the region this 
year totalled $21,875,074, with 
$8,465,451 recorded for the same 
period in the city. This com­
pares with a cumulative total 
of $6,550;i30 to the end of Sep­
tember in the city last year, 
and $23,556,483 for the same 
period in the region during 1971. 
. Building permit values in the 
city during September this year 
totalled $1,229,390, down from 
$1,704,821 for the same period 
in 1971.
The decrease this year is also 
reflected in the Regional Dis-
trict of Central Okanagan where 
permit values dropped from 
$2,053,549 for September in 1971 
to $1,819,665 for the same period 
this year.
Largest permit value in the 
city for the comparison month 
was for two new industrial con­
structions worth $1,030,000, fol­
lowed by three new residential 
permits for $53,000, and 20 com­
mercial alteration permits val­
ued at $51,511. Lesser amounts 
included two permits for new 
commercial; construction, $32,- 
000; 53 permits for residential 
alterations worth $29,715; 24 per­
mits for residential accessories 
valued at $25,885; 13 permits 
for new signs, $6,679 and one 
permit for institutional altera- 
, tions worth $600.
Largest permit value chunk
in the region during September 
was. emcompassed in 85 per­
mits valued at $1,480,745 for 
new dwellings, followed by three 
permits for new commercial 
constructions worth $132,000* 
Lesser amounts included four 
permits for repairs to fire dam* 
age valued at $89,350; three 
permits for additions to com­
mercial buildings* $48,800; 38 
permits for dwelling acces­
sories, $41,270; and four per­





More than 50 real estate
Is Top Dog
An English imported Dalma­
tian won the best dog award in 
a field of 74 entries at a Kel­
owna and District Kennel Club 
sponsored sanction match last 
week at the Winfield Community 
Centre,
The 10-month old winner, 
’Dulcie’ Wharfavon Greive of 
Greenmount, Kent, , England, 
handled by owner, 11-ycar-old 
Julie Nield of Vernon, won the 
vote of judge Carroll Overby 
of Bothel, Wash., to win the top 
trophy, plus rosettes and rib­
bons. The awards were pre­
sented to Miss Nield by KDKC 
president, Hardy Madsen.
Judged best Canadian bred 
dog in the match was Rodonna’s 
Shauna, a Boxer puppy owned 
by Mrs. Edna Hugo of Oliver, 
who was presented with a 
trophy for best Canadian-bred 
entry as well as best Caiia- 
dlan-brcd puppy.
other 16 agencies in the 
munity Chest-United Way 
paign will be out in full 







Ferdinand Zoun of Rutland 
was committed for trial on a 
charge of printing obscene mat­
erial after a preliminary hear­
ing held before Judge R. J. S. 
Moir of Kelowna, The case was 
remanded to Oct. 12 to set. a 
date for the trial. .
A second charge against Mr. 
Zoun of allegedly printing coun­
terfeit money wound up in Ver­
non where a jury of li men and






court to driving while having a 
blobd-alcohol count exceeding 
.08. He was fined $200 and had
Art, Curling And Dancing
Start Night School Week
Art, curling and ballroom 
dancing will head-up next 
week's adult education and re­
creation program. Tuesday.
The first of a 10-session 
course in ballroom dancing re­
turns at Kelowna Secondary 
School at 7:30 p.m., with art for 
beginners at the same time and
his driver’s licence suspended 
for one month.
The kennel chib meets the 
second Wednesday of pvery 
month In the Okanagan Re­
gional Library board room. Visi­




Federal Conservative nt and
nrd bearer for Okanagan Boun, 
dory, George Whittaker, has 
accused provincial minister of
agriculture, David 
using "nn ngc old 





location ay (the same
course will be held at 9:30 
a.m, at the arena Ogopogo 
Room). The same day features 
a classroom session on curling 
at KSS, with another session on 
an ice playing surface.
Intermediate art is, on tap 
Wednesday at both KSS (at 7:30 
p.m.) and the arena Ogopogo 
Room (at 1 p.m.), with drift­
wood development the same 
day at KSS at 7:30 p.m, Wed­
nesday's fare also includes 
square dancing at Winfield 
Elementary School, and Yoga 
at South Kelowna Elementary 
School at 8 p.m. The same day 
also accommodates upholstery
at Rutland Senior Secondary
School. ■
Square dancing returns 
Thursday at Central Elemen­
tary School, plus advanced art 
at KSS.
Vacancies exist In Monday 
and Wednesday pottery cour­
ses, as • well as in Wednesday 
and Thursday elementary and 
advanced sewing courses. .
Further information on cour­
ses or registration is available 
by contacting the adult educa­
tion office at 2-4891.
Rec Program 
Registration
Registration for the' city rec­
reation department winter pro* 
gram will be held Tuesday to 
Thursday next week at city hall 
from 8:30 a.m., to 4:30 p.m.
Registration is also available 
at commencement of activities 
which, include basketball for 
men,‘boxing, fencing, karate, 
keep fit and. conditioning for 
men, table’ tennis, wrestling, 
volleyball, track and field train* 
ing and arts and crafts.
Enquiries concerning the pro­
gram should be directed to the 
city recreation department at 
3-6011, or by writing same at 
1435 Water St.
sec-
retaries from Kelowna, Pentic­
ton, Vernon, Shuswnp and as 
fiir north as 100 Mlle Ilonas re 
expected to attend the flflh sm - 
retarics seminar of the Okana­
gan Mainline Real Estate 
Board, Oct. 12, nt Kclowni»f
The one-dny seminar drawn 
up by board education chair­
man, P. E. lx>cke, of I’enticu.n, 
will feature special speakers 
covering various aspects of the 
industry, as wi ll ns tours to the 
Rutland data technical centre 
nnd a local printer to see how 
multiple listings are compiled 
and printed.
Titty seminar ts part of the 
Imard's ongoing ptogram to 
educate noileu to the latest 
procedures nl.Rise to bctlcr
I public service. ' |
Mr. Whittaker said the mlnis- 
cr In asking the farmers to 
itnrt thinking for themselves 
and begin taking the initiative, 
was employing an old political 
trick hoping that fanners would 
never become organized enough 
to become a factor.
"Farmers have been told for 
years to become aware and to 
take the initiative," Mr. Whit­
taker said.
The Tory hopeful said what 
the Okanagan farmers needed 
was meaningful i cpresvntation 
at the federal level. '
"We need someone who is not 
afraid to stand up and force- 
ably present the fuels.
■
L.I.I’. EXTENSION
Bruce Howard, MP for Okan- 
agan-Boundary, hail announced 
an extension for another Local 
Initiatives Program in the area. 
The South Okanagan Union 
Board of Health has had its 
program extended until Nov. 30, 
with a grant Increase of $18,28(1, 
making a total federal grant of 
$98,439. The project will provide 
22 jobs, a spokesman for Mr, 
Howards office ir Ottawa said,
...Warm
The weatherman isn’t com­
mitting himself for the weekend, 
promising cloudy periods and a 
high Sunday from 60 to 65 de­
grees, High and low Friday in 
the city was 58 and 30, com­
pared with 57 and 26 at the air­
port for the same day. Over­






A single-car accident Friday 
rnmvrt nn wtimaied WOO <inni- 
age to a vehicle driven by Wil­
liam Alder of Kelowna al a li.rn 
on the Bcnvoulm Road. There
I were no injuries.
ARENA EXTENSION
CHy workmen are busy with addition is has:rally designed ncada, Ronwvii) t,i 
nn i*xte'n:.i<m of arena ntorage to' provide storage for the
facilities at the west end of lcr-elcanlng machine and will
chine from tip- \mi;1 tide cn-
the. rink. The reincnt-block .................     trance, where it in normally aho serve parks department Morcrf, will nbo gi«.c ho. key
UUJiUCllt to 
Orc.;.-Ing rooms, The work ia 
< f< d to lx1 completed by 
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GUEST EDITORIAL
Let Us All Give Thanks
The story is told of an orphan boy 
seen rummaging through some rub­
bish and garbage. He’s looking for 
something. Suddenly his face brightens 
—a smile comes across those parched 
lips. In his hand he grasps a crust of 
bread which someone has thrown 
. away. The boy bows his head—folds 
his hands and thanks God for his meal.
. Monday families will be gather­
ing around their overladen table. 
Mother is somewhat frustrated be­
cause there isn’t room for everything 
she has prepared for her family. Com­
plaints rise from the children—they 
don’t like this or that? After a time of 
feasting even the adults will feel un­
comfortable due to overindulgence. 
Yet amidst all of the plenty, no word. 
<jf thanksgiving to parents or to God 
for the superabundance of the provi­
sions that they had partaken of.
Yes, even With a special day set 
aside for “thanksgiving”—yet many 
people are ungrateful for the .blessings 
they enjoy whether they acknowledge 
that there is a God or not.
Somehow, as Canadians we have 
had it too good.. We just don’t appre­
ciate the benefits and privileges that we 
enjoy! One of the most recent eviden­
ces which pointed out this fact Was 
drawn to our attention by Team Can­
ada. While in Russia for the last four 
games of the series they suddenly rea­
lized that their life style was somewhat 
crimped-7-couldn’t move around like 
at home—didn’t, have all the convert- ' 
iences of home—in fact weren’t suc­
cessful in being able to call their fam­
ilies at home, reason (the telephone 
lines were down in Canada).
: Jt is too bad that we have to go ■ 
through such experiences of being de­
prived of certain things before we rea­
lize how fortunate ;we are and how 
thankful we should be. <
• It has also been my privilege to 
attend functions where the crowd was 
numbered in excess, of 20,000 persons, 
yet when it was time to stand and sing 
our National Anthem one could only 
hear a mumbling of monotones. What 
a feeble effort from so many. How-\ 
ever, after the Canadian win of game 
eight, the 3,000 Canadians present at 
that game in Moscow sang “O Can­
ada” such as I have not heard it 
sung in many years. Some 3,000 fans 
received.a new appreciation for Can­
ada!
What about in our homes? Does 
complaining on the part of the maj­
ority of the members fill a majority 
of the time? Even in cur homes we see 
that, ingratitude has a royal display— 
and it is So difficult to express grati­
tude, to say a cheery, meaningful and 
sincere “thank you” to those who love 
us and provide for us!
Even as we think of our setting in 
society—privileges arc abused, wheth­
er it is with unemployment benefits, 
welfare assistance or in the educa­
tional field.'Handouts are demanded. 
Even the hitchhiker, if you don’t give 
him a ride, the odd one will shake his 
fist at you as you go by. Many chil­
dren think that they are, doing our 
nation, our school boards, and the . 
teachers a favor by going to school. 
They fail to realize that they are the 
ones who benefit from this tremendous: 
privilege.
Ingratitude is nibbling away at the 
core of our nation and like a cancer 
it is leaving its deadly mark. Perhaps 
there are those who may read this 
editorial who have reason to com­
plain. I would guess though that about 
95 per cent who read this have no 
reason for complaining. Perhaps five 
per cent are grateful and 95 per cent 
• are complaining! What a contrast!
This is Thanksgiving weekend. Spe­
cial days set aside for us to recall our 
blessings. Our forefathers set this day ■ 
in the midst of poverty, need and fear. 
Yet thdy were thankful for health, for. 
family, for the harvest—and especially ■ 
for a God who cared and provided for 
them.
God is the giver of all that, we have. 
The air we breathe, the light from the 
sun, eternal life through His Son. All 
this for us, but are we thankful?
Why not stop—take stock of your 
blessings—thank those that are around 
you, and above all let us give thanks 
to God for all the benefits that He 
extends to us.
With the Psalmist let us say, “let 
everything that hath breath praise the 
Lord. Praise ye the Lord!” Let us 
turn, from the sin of “ingratitude” and 
let us bow before God “in gratitude” 
to Him and give thanks unto Him for 
all His benefits unto us in this our 
nation. >
REV. JOHN WALLENBERG, 














By FARMER TISSINGTON 
Ottawa Bureau
of The Kelowna Courier
OTTAWA—In an earlier col­
umn the election possibilities in 
eight of the 10 provinces were 
analyzed. Today, a look at the 
two “mystery" provinces, On­
tario and British Columbia.
Ontario, with 88 of the total 
264 Commons’ seats, is the key 
province and it is here the Con­
servatives must make their big­
gest gains if they have hopes of 
forming the government. The 
prospect for Tory gains seems 
fairly bright if for no other rea­
son than tradition. The 17 seats 
they won in 1968 is their lowest 
Ontario total in history, <vhile 
the Liberal’s 64 was also a 
record. The New Democrats 
won six and picked up a seventh 
from the Liberals in a by-elec­
tion in Brant. There was one 
Ontario Independent MP, Com­
mons’ Speaker Lucien Lamou­
reux.
The bilingualism issue in the 
public service will be a key fac­
tor in the Ottawa 'and eastern 
Ontario ridings where Liberals 
Lloyd Francis, Gordon Blair 
and' Murray McBride are fight­
ing for their political-lives. Dep­
uty Speaker' Russell Honey is in
• fence minister Benson, has re- 
.tired to take over th$ Canadian 
Transport Commission, Lon g- 
t i m e Conservative executive ’ 
Flora MacDonald has a chance 
in the Kingston riding which '• 
Mr. Benson won by fewer titan 
5,000 votes. Health and welfare 1 
minister John Munro could be ■ 
in trouble in Hamilton East, al­
though he enjoyed a 6,000 vote 
edge last time. All other minis- 
ters look safe.
The Conservatives should gain ... 
seats in the balance of southern , 
and southwestern Ontario where 
there were a lot of very close ‘ 
contests. Ridings such as Bruce, *, 
Elgin, Hamilton Wentworth, 
Lincoln and Middlesex were all ’• 
won by margains of. four per 
cent or less of the total vote; In 
London East, Liberal Charles ."~ 
Turner defeated Donald Mat/ 
thews by under 1,800 votes and;. 
the. ;same contest is shaping up 
again. Mr. Matthews is Presi- , 
dent of the national Progressive ■ 
Conservative 'party organiza- 
tion.
PSYCHOLOGICAL BOOST
All parties but the NDP are ’ 
writing-off the recent provincial 
results there as being signifi- . 









work.30 YEARS AGO October 11112
rd by a ma n r..<. Ii.,.- 
»<!e cn Hcinvd Ax ’ :■ ■
Cubs sut- 
they were








■10 YEARS AGO 
October 1932
A. McDonald of the 
force left on annual
10 YEARS AGO 
October 1962 
The injury ridden Kelowna 
forc'd a terrible defeat when
60 YEARS AGO 
October 1912 
K 1 I'vninn'* ^xy.v 
■»»!>> j-oiiv i .u t> ;>i Ili
the pro­
le* relief
of bicycling, few communities have 
made special facilities available.
An estimated 100,000 bicycles were
More than 85 per cent of those 
killed or injured were riders aged five 
to 19. 1
men, and will, ns usual, be sold by nil 
branches " ...
50 YEARS AGO 
October 1022
G.W.V.A. Noles ■ Plans nre nlieudy on 
for the nnnual pbsei vance of Poppy 
Day. This year the poppies me beinR 
ni.nie in Canada by disabled ex-service
was based on data provided by 145 . - . , - . .. - 4 .
Canadian municipalities with a com-. ing the roadway, failtiic to obey traf-
■ - - ............ ftc signs and improper left turns.
• The number of accidents in which 
bicycle riders were killed or injured 
increased by. 62 per cent in Canada 
during 1971, says a report from the 
B.C. Automobile Association.
The information chnic from' a cross­
country study conducted by the Cana­
dian Automobile Association which
bined population of nearly 10 million.
Other major findings of the study 
were:
More than 95 per cent of all bicycle 
deaths and injuries resulted from col­
lisions with motor vehicles.
Smaller cities, particularly those in 
the 25,000 to 50,000 population cate­
gory, experience a higher rate of acci­
dents than larger cities.
The greatest number of accidents 
occur on Fridays. Sunday has the 
lowest accident rate.
More than 80 per cent of bicycle 
accidents resulting in death or injury 
occurred during ideal weather condi­
tions.
shut out 50 |o 0 on Saturday afternoon 
by the rampaging Kamloops Red Devils 
ni the City Park Oval. Led by the run­
ning of Fcdorick the Kamloops team 
rolled up the points relentlessly.
20 YEARS AGO 
October 1952
Hlthef and Yen—Mr. Reg Eland, form- 
cily of Kelowna mid now of, Kamloops, 
was a visitor to the city over the week­
end, Mr. Imrne Greenaway and Mr. 
Dave Wiens returned home from n sum­
mer job nt Jasper. Mr. John Sugars, 
now of Vancouver, tmivcd home to 
• pend a few days visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Sugars.
v ho h Mc'i.d... nmt li ■ ■
• cf .it S5S5 tS'O I.i !hc L»,i»
Kelownw’s un* $ Main"
G, A. McKay nii.rd full <>f ”!•■
Morc than 70 per cent of those kill­
ed or injured were male,
The three most careless manoeuvres 
committed by bike riders arc failing 
to yield the right of way when cnlcr-
The majority of bicycle fatalities and 
injuries occur from May to Septem­
ber.
The late afternoon period from 
four to six p.m. is the most danger­
ous for bicyclists. * ■
One-third of the cities reporting do 
not prosecute bicyclists violating traf-
By JOHN D. HARBRON ' 
Foreign Affairs Analyst 
Thomson News Service
Denmark will undoubtedly 
have easy entry into the Euro­
pean Common Market now that 
a public referendum has agreed 
to such a move. Even Norway 
which for the moment has. re­
jected the Market through a 
similar public vote, won’t have 
trouble seeking entry.
But another important Euro­
pean country,. Spain, eager to 
join the other major Western 
European nations, in the Com­
mon Market, will have a tough 
time getting in. And, paradoxi­
cally, it will be even tougher 
perhaps impossible, if the Scan­
dinavian co u n tri e s become 
members before her.
also throughout the Common 
Market countries, also take ad­
vantage of the new industrial ’
incentives in Spain.
Italian car and 
manufacturers were 




dling Fiat which now turns out 
tens of thousands of medium- 
priced Spanish cars called Seat 
from Spanish plants.
If Spain had a regime accept­
able-to other European coun­
tries, she probably would be in 
;the Common Market by now. 
But there are too many ele- 
■ ments in modern Spain, , left 
over from the tough days of 
Spanish Fascism, which are to­
tally unacceptable to Euro­
peans. The chief of these is the 
Madrid government’s total 
clamp on labor in Spain. .
East Germany 
Frees Prisoners-
BERLIN (AP) — East Ger­
many announced Friday what 
appeared to be a sweeping am­
nesty for political and criminal 
prisoners on the occasion of its 
23rd anniversary as a state.
In- reporting the action, the 
official news agency ADN gave 
no figures of those to be re­
leased but said foreigners were 
involved.
ADN said the amnesty would 
. take effect Nov; 1 and run 
through Jan.. 31 of next year. 
Referring to those who will be 
released, ADN declared: “Citi­
zens of other states, as well as 
stateless persons will be per­
mitted to • leave the German 




They have been totally op-
posed- to the participation of In effect, the state-run syndi- 
Spain iri any European alliance, cates, the last preserve of the
military, or economic so long as. °nce - powerful. Falange Party 
- ... are the trade unions. This
clamp on labor in Spain is the
the Franco regime is in power. 
So have some present EEC 
members including the Dutch 
and from time to time, Luxem-
bourg.
Spain, like Britain must' join
the c ommon market to bring 
her c h a n g i n g but too-often 
creaky economy into contact—
main reason for intense opposi­
tion by Scandinavian, countries 
to any Spanish role in European 
organizations,
These countries, with their
H.
P. MacLean,' Publisher 
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a tough, situation against former 
provincial cabinet m I n i st e r 
Allan Lawrence. Mr. Honey had 
a 2,566 edge in 1968.
The Conservatives were shut 
out. in Metro Toronto last time 
and must make inroads there. 
In the 20 Metro ridings, they 
ran second in nine and third in 
the other eleven. They polled 
24.7 per cent of the total vote' 
compared to 49.8 per cent for 
the Liberals and 23.8 per cent 
for the New Democrats. In their 
nine second place finishes they 
were close in only one; Don Val­
ley, where Dalton Camp trailed 
Liberal Robert Kaplan by about 
5,000 votes.
NO SUCCESS
' The Conservatives have not 
had any success for some years 
in Northern Ontario which has 
been split between Liberals and 
New Democrats. In 1968 . the 
Liberals had a runaway and 
only one New Democrat, Arnold 
Peters, survived. The. Tories 
.have been shut out for some 
years in that vast area between 
Parry Sound-Muskoka on the 
south and Manitoba in the west. 
This; time, Mr. Peters faces a 
challenge from former hockey 
star, Dick Duff in Timiskaming, 
■which Mr. Peters won by only 
754 votes. Former NDP MP 
Murdo Martin is attempting a 
comeback in Timmins against 
■ Liberal caucus chairman Jean- 
R. Roy, who defeated Mr. Mar­
tin by 2,334 votes in. the last 
election.
There are 10 cabinet minis­
ters from Ontario but one, dc-
the surprise landslide, will give ; 
the socialists a psychological ;
boost, if nothing else. This is 
another , area where the: Tories 
were wiped out. in 1968 as the 
Liberals took 16 seats and the 
NDP 7 for the total of 23, In 
eight- of the ridings, the Con­
servatives finished ■ second and ■ 
they came third in .the other 15.
Their best prospects appear to 
be in Okan'agan-Boundary, won ' 
by Liberal Bruce Howard by 
1,600 votes; Prince George- 
Peacq. River where they trailed 
by about the same margin; and 
Esqqimalt Saanich which they * 
dropped by slightly under 3,000. ’ 
The Liberal winner, there, David * 
Anderson, resigned and ran sue- ; 
cessfully .in the provincial elec- ' 
tion. . .1
NDP winners look secure in ;• 
their ridings. Barry Mather '* 
faces a challenge .from former i. 
Social ,Credit leader and now 
Conservative Robert Thompson 
in Surrey-White Rock but the .. 
Tory candidate ran a poor third ". 
there in 1968. Tom Barnett ' 
could be in trouble in Comox-Al- ». 
berni as he won a'by-election by 
only ,255 votes over a Liberal.
Of the three B.C. cabinet min- ■ .' 
isters, only two are running this ? 
time, Arthur L'aing having re-( \ 
tired and gone to the Senate.' ‘ 
Jack Davis and Ron Basford ; 
■look safe: in view of the large. » 
majorities last time and Mr. * 
L a i n g’s potential successor, 
Gordon; Gibson, has a 10,000 
vote cushion to'work on. .
The NDP and Conservatives 
could each pick up a couple'of • 
seats from the Liberals in this 
key, swing province;.
TODAY in HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Oct. 7, 1972 ...
The German ■ Democratic 
Republic was set up 23
long history of trade union de- and holidays at years ago today—in 1949—in
, _ _____ velopment and of labor parties 492 Doyle Ave., Kelowna, B.C; the Russian zone of Ger-
and competition—with more dy- .in elective parliaments, insist by Thomson B.C. Newspapers many. In 1945, Germany •'"■.■
namic European ones. Another Spain must "liberalize" her 
labor movement before she?paradox is that General Franco 
since the early 1960s has sur-.
rounded himself with modern 
economists in his key ministries 
of finance, planning, trade and 
foreign affairs. .
These men who are “.Euro­
peans” in the broadest sense, 
see common market entry as 
Spain's golden opportunity to' re­
turn to Europe, as it were, after 
her long isolation almost to the 
beginning of this century and 
the loss of the last of her world
should be accepted in a modern, 
liberalized common market.
There are other hang-ups 
where Spain is . concerned, for 
example the continuing dispute 
with Britain over Gibraltar. 
This would unnecessarily foul 
relations with these two major 
European states if they were 
both within the Common Mar­
ket.
In the last two years, Spanish 
trade organizations and the gov­
ernment have been thumping
Limited.
Second class mail regirtratioh 
number -0822.
Member Audit Bureau of Cir­
culation.
Member of The Canadian 
Press.
The Canadian Press Is ex­
was divided' into .British, 
French, American and Rus-
sian zones to arrest war 
criminals a n d dismantle
war industries. The British 
and U.S. zones amalgama­
ted in 1947 and were later
joined by France.
1950—The United Nationsclusively entitled to the une for _ ____ ______
republication of all news dis- .General Assembly gave
patches credited to it or the 
Associated Press or Reuters in
moral approval to the occu­
this paper and also the local troops 
news published therein. All
pation of all Korea by UN
empire in the 1898 Spanish •
American War. hard in ■ public for measures
Members of the powerful
Roman Catholic lay movement 
Opus Dei ("God’s Work"), these' 
cabinet ministers have done 
much to modernize the Spanish 
economy by devaluating the pe­
seta in 1959, reducing the role of 
the Spanish State in inefficient, 
cosily government-run ' indus­
tries, persuading hundreds of 
European companies to build 
> branch plants In Spain.
, The result has been unprece-
■which would, make Spain more
, rights of republication of spe­
cial dispatches herein are also 
reserved.
1943 — Gorman aircraft
made the heaviest, and long­
est raid on London in two 
years.
dented and continuous boom, asfie laws. , European countries expanding
Despite the increasing popularity
Constable B. M, B. Smythe is in charge 
here. Constable Butler is also away on 
leave, enjoying a hunting trip in the 
Cariboo, He Is relieved by Constable II. 
P. Calvert. Constable W. C. Gaze of 
Kamloops is temporarily added to the 






In 1864, Nova Scotia, New 
• Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island arranged to hold a con­
ference nt Charlottetown to dis­
cuss the possibility of the three 
colonies uniting. Canada had the 
bigger plan of confederation of 
all the British North American 
colonics and nsked for pormls-
Mon to send delegates to 
Charlottetown' conference to 
plain it.




request and Confederation took 
place three years later.
However, it was surprising 
that the Maritimers did agree to 
receive the delegates from Can­
ada because they were hopping 
mad at Canadians nt that time. 
In fact, on Det. 7, 1863, Lieut- 
Gov. A. II. Gordon of New 
Brunswick suggested that the 
three Maritime colonies should 
break diplomatic relations with 
Canada.
The issue was the Interim, 
lomnl Railway that would link 
Halifax, Saint .lohn and Quebec.
Io Mont-
V. as ftIT...I the !>..'.’,.|’nz o' 




pied all of the western Aleu­
tian Islands except Kiska.
1938—Germany extended
$60 million in credits to Tur­
key for the purchase of war
1913—Oil was discovered 
at Okotoks, Alta., 28 miles 
from Calgary.
■LETTERS/
It has been the policy of the 
Daily Courier for many years 
that when a public election 
lias been announced letters
to the editor concerning the 
election or candidates for nub­
ile office will not bo publish­
ed. A federal election has 
been called for Oct. 30.
acceptable. Posters on lamp 
posts and government buildings 
push the idea of an even more 
prosperous Spain in a prosper­
ous Europe.
But the sharpest paradox of 
all In this . effort by Spain to 
enter is that public referendums 
In Franco's authoritarian state, 
are impossible.
Madrid’s pro-Europcan techn­
ocrats will never know if the 
Spanish people really want to 
enter the Common Markel.
Y)urold hot water heater 
can tell you it isrft heating 
the hard way...
Chevron
R.G. PARfin 862 CLEMENT AVENUE, KELOWNA, B.C. 763-3515
1
can tell you now.
•*
1763—Cn;'" B r <• l o n bcc.jjiic
be< .une (n st mayor of Qurbrc 
16'H r.n;tli li . ul. ; . v.,
and Maiy gave M.is•■ai'lm hi-
Quebcc in 1862 and worked out 
a financial agreement with Can- 
ada.
Then, delegates from Canada, 
New Brunswick mid Nova Sco­
tia went to Britain to get. a loan 
which the British agreed to pro­
vide on condition that the colo­
nics would establish a nihklng 
fund to repay it.
The Canadian delegates were 
Sandfiekl Macdonald and L, V. 
Slcotte who headed the govern­
ment nt that time. They left, the 
conference and went, back to 
Canada without explaining why, 
and the Maritlmers felt that 
they had been .sold down the 
river. Actually S n n d f I r 1 d , 
Macdonald and Slcotte had de­
feated John A. Macdonald and 
('artier by promising to ent gov­
ernment spending and they 
thought the railway deal was 
too expensive.
The railway was not guaran­
teed until the British North 
America Act was passed in 
1967.
■ OTHER (MT. 7 EVENTS
or Chevron Housewarmers
If you decide io gel a new one from us, 
you can lease it for as littlo as $4.13 
a month, with installation charges 
of up to $80 included in the lease.
Or you can buy it, and we’ll finance it 
for up to ten years. CHEVRON
Heating Fuels
gt 1 A D lit A I" DISTRICT PAGE
Report On Booth Operation
PEACHLAND (Special)—The man, he had found that 
Peachland and District Chamber! federal government has 
of Commerce tourist booth was|cinded the development incen­
tive grant in the Okanagan. He
Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank
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very successful this past season. 
This report was given by H. J. 
Williamson at this week’s meet­
ing of the Peachland Chamber 
of Commerce.
The booth which was manned 
from June 15 to Sept. 15 is now 
closed and made secure for 
winter, the meeting was told.
Staff compiled statistics show­
ing that 2,204 persons signed 
the register at the booth and 
visitors from four continents, 
nine provinces : and two terri­
tories were represented and 29 
states in the United States. 304 
travellers asked for maps and 
brochures, 673 wished accom­
modation-information, 125 were 
interested in fruit, and 130 in 
fishing, information, with 918 
just wanting general informa­
tion.
Mr. Williamson reported ex- 
jnses of approximately $1,600 
meh. he felt was money well 
Kit, for the booth benefits all 
^.Isidents of the • community in
Kinsmen, Rangers BOOM AVAILABLE RUTLAND ((Staff)—There is
feels this is a
i  .  lM. * auk—‘100111 more males aged 16
serious step and WanT mOrC IVlDmODlS ■ and over in the Kelowna Judo
that the chamber should look
into it.
J. G. Williamson stated that 
this could be something to do 
with preservation of the, Ok­
anagan Valley as a beauty spot 
and it is to be considered if we 
want heavy industries in the 
Valley. It was suggested before 
any direct action is taken that 
other chambers in the Valley 
should be contacted. The secre­
tary was instructed to do . this. 1
A letter was read from the 
Kelowna and District Fish and 
Game Club, they asked for vol­
unteers to help on the Hatha-
1 ume Lake road clean up on 
Oct. 15. As this was the morn­
ing after the chamber’s harvest 
ball it was felt many members 
will be tied up in this. Word of 
this need will be spread, how­
ever.
RUTLAND (Staff) Two ! Club. However, classes for
one way or another. He was 
" forthanked for this report and 




Steve Zuk reported on attend­
ing the Park and Tilford trophy I 
dinner in Kelowna where he re­
ceived a certificate of Merit on- 
behalf of the community for the 
Deep Creek Wilderness Park. 
He thanked the chamber for ap­
pointing him to attend this most 
pleasant affair. The certificate 
will now be presented to the 
municipal council.. ’
Paul Stewart who is chair-: 
man of the chamber Industrial 
Development Committee told 
council when recently endeav­
ering to; help a local business-
A letter from H. C. MacNeill 
municipal clerk about decora­
tive lighting for Beach Avenue 
was read as Bob Ruyjin was 
already involved in this and a | 
meeting of his committee and1 
members of council will be 1 
sought to discuss the plans 
fuUy.
r H. J. Williamson asked that 
j the meeting consider again the 
J letter received from B.C. Hydro 
। concerning the chamber’s en- 
I quiry if there was an alternate 
power supply for the community 
in the event of a outage from 
regular sources. He stated the 
letter was not answered fully 
and made a motion that another 
letter be sent pointing this out.
community groups are looking 
for help. The Rangers need 
members and a leader, and the 
Kinsmen need members.
The Rangers are part of the 
Girl Guide movement, for 
girls aged 14-18. The local group 
has six members, and meets 
Wednesday nights at the homes 
of members. Cathy Reimer was 
the former leader, and Mrs. 
Otto Graf would like to hear 
from prospective leaders or 
members. ,
The Kinsmen Club is for men 
21-40 years of age. The local 
club promotes community ser­
vice, helping crippled children; 
quid fellowship. Dinner meetings 
are held the second and fourth 
Tuesday nights of each month 
in the centennial hall. Interest­
ed men should call Alf Tere- 









RUTLAND ((Staff) — Mrs. | 
Mary. McPhee celebrated her 
92nd birthday at Whispering 
Pines Lodge. She -has lived at 
the lodge on Walbum Road 
since 1971, and was a resident 
of the Kelowna area for many 
years. Rev. and Mrs. Swanson 
and others sang hymns and old 
songs.
SMUGGLER JAILED
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Ed- 
son Whipple, 46, of Duncan. 
Ariz., was . sentenced in U.S. 
district court here to0five years 
in prison Thursday on charges 
of smuggling an estimated S4 
million worth of marijuana into 
North Philadelphia Airport in 
March, 1971.
those up to 15, and both classes 
for females, are full, says chief 
intructor Wilf Hoffman.
Sessions are being held in 
the former St. Theresa’s 
Church. Males practice - Mon­
days and Thursdays, females 
Wednesdays.
Mr. ’ Hoffman said 48 junior 
and 15 senior males have regis­
tered, also 45 females. These 
figures exceed enrolment be- 
1 fore the summer.
MINOR SOCCER I
Okanagan Mission Cougars 
kept their undefeated record 
alive by defeating the Hawks 
Wednesday 8-2. The winners 
were led by Tim Gilhooly with 
four goals. ,
THREE KILLED ~
BONN (AP) — All three per­
sons aboard a West German 
military helicopter were killed 
when it collided with a Luft­
waffe Starfighter jet Thursday 







RUTLAND (Staff) — Resi­
dents who expect to be out of 
the district Oct. 30 will still be 
able to vote in the federal elec­
tion. Advance polls will be Oct. 
21 and 23 at the Centennial 
Hall. Hours will be 8 a.m. to 
8 p.m.
Churchill's Fish 'n' Chips
Comer of Pandosy & West (2800 Block)
OPEN—Monday to Thursday 11 a.m. ’til 9 p.m.
Friday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Saturday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sunday 12 noon to 9 p.m.
FEATURING: ENGLISH STYLE FISH & CHIPS, 










Quality Anti-Freeze at a 
Do It Yourself Price
Only at Super-Valu
MEN AND WOMEN
Train, for Reservationists, 
Passenger Agents, (age 20 to 
28), Station Agents, Commu- 
nicationists, etc. Good start­
ing salaries, pleasant work­
ing conditions, excellent 
chance for advancement. If 
you are between the ages of 
17 and 34, and have com­
pleted grade twelve, get full 
information today about our 
training program. Mail cou­
pon today to:
Dept. BC-052, .
Airlines Training Division, 
Atlantic School,
Box A-965, c/tf The Kelowna 
Daily Courier.
1000 KLO Road, Kelowna




Phone 762-2956 or 763-3407275 Leon Ave. Age .Phone
Education
City & Province
Is the Kelowna & District 
Credit Union the largest 
locally owned financial 
institution in the B.C. 
Interior?
These arc some of the 
Reasons:—
SHARE ACCOUNT
Annual dividend. *Plus Life Insurance at no extra cost. . 5'/4%
SPECIAL SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Calculated on daily balance and paid semi-annually
DEMAND DEPOSIT
calculated on daily basis — Minimum $5000. .
3 YEAR TERM DEPOSIT
Minimum deposit $100, ...........
5 YEAR TERM DEPOSIT




USE OUR MANY OTHER FINANCIAL SERVICES
Safety Deposit Boxes (Rental ,$5.00 per annum).
Money Orders -— Travellers Cheques 
Registered Retirement Savings Plans 
Records Kept for Agreements & Mortgages 
Loans — Mortgages.
CHEQUING ACCOUNTS Service charge 10c a cheque.
FREE PERSONALIZED CHEQUES ' statements provided.
•Subject to generous age and health rcqutixinents
The Kelowna and District
CREDIT UNION
1475 FI.I.1S ST. 
KFI.OWNA 
762-4315
More t'onicmcnt Hours to Serve You RUTL AND
Tues. - Tluit.s. 9 a.m. - 5:30 p in. 
Friday — 9 a.in. - 8:30 p in. 
Saturday — fl a.m, - 3 p.m.
147 PARK HD. 
765-7715
Closed Mondays
The refresher courses are designed to prepare those with the time in the trade 
necessary to qualify-for Tradesmen Qualification examinations (approximately 10,- 
000 hours). The Department of Labor will hold T.Q. examinations at the school - 
shortly after trade refresher courses are completed. These courses prove to be of 
great benefit to those in all categories and stages of the various trades offered.
GENERAL REGULATIONS
1. Registration is on the starting date of the course. Previous application may be 
; made directly to the College, or by ‘telephoning 762-5445 between 8:30 a.m. and 
■ 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday.
2. Fees are payable on the starting date of the course. Payment of fees by cheque
must be certified and made payable 
British Columbia.
to the Minister of Finance, Province of
1. AUTOMOTIVE REFRESHER
Designed to prepare automotive mechan­
ics to write their B.C. Tradesman Quali­
fication examination. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, 7-10 p.m., 20 sessions, com­
mencing October 10, 1972; Fee $30.00.
2. HEAVY DUTY REFRESHER
Designed to prepare heavy duty mechan­
ics to write their B.C. Tradesman Quali­
fication examinations. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, 7-10 p.m,, 20 sessions, com­
mencing October 10, 1972. Fees $30.00.
11. INTERIOR FINISHING
Practical course in finishing. Course is 
designed to cover several aspects of 
finishing, installation of door jamb, door 
hanging with router, base board and ; 
casing. Handling of plastic laminate 
(Arborite and Formica), basic cupboard 
units. Tuesdays and Thursdays, 1 - 10 
p.m. 12 sessions, commencing October 
10, 1972. Fees $18.00.
3. CARPENTRY REFRESHER J
Designed to prepare carpenters to write 
their B.C. Tradesman Qualification ex­
aminations. Tuesdays and Thursdays, 7- 
10 p.m., 20 sessions, commencing Octo- ' 
bcr 10, 1972. Fees $30.00.
4. ELECTRICAL REFRESHER
Designed to prepare electricians to write 
their B.C. Tradesman Qualification exam­
ination. Tuesdays and Thursdays, 7-10 
p.m., 20 sessions, commencing October 
} 10, 1972. Fees $30.00.
5. MILLWRIGHT REFRESHER
Designed to prepare Millwrights to write 
their B.C. Tradesman Qualification ex­
amination. Mondays and Wednesdays, 
7-10 p.m., commencing October 11, 1972, 
20 sessions. Fees $30.60.
6. AIR BRAKES (MECHANICS)
Monday, 7-9:30 p.m., commencing Octo- 
Thc mechanics of Air Brakes for ad­
vanced apprentices and mechanics, 
bcr 16, 1972, 10 sessions. Fees $12,50.
7. AIR BRAKE OPERATORS
Leads to Dept, of Commercial Trans­
port ticket for operators. Mondays, 7 7 1ft 
p.m. Five 3-hour sessions, commencing 
October 23, 1972. Fees $8.00,
8. AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRICAL
Basic electricity, progressing to actual 
shop use of electrical testing equipment 
on starters, generators, (AC and DC), 
regulators nnd ignition Systems. Tues­
days nnd Thurrirlnys, 7-9:30 p.m. com­
mencing October 10, ('1972, 16 sessions. 
Fees $20.00.
9. WHEEL ALIGNMENT
Course covers wheel balance, front sus­
pension, tracing nnd tramming, steering 
geometry mid related angles, steering, 
gears and linkagefl, power steering. A|> 
proxl mutely 60% of course time will bo 
in shop work using both portable and 
stationary alignment equipment. Tues­
days nnd Thursdays, 7-10 p.m,, com­




This counic Is for students who have n 
basic knowledge of blueprint reading; 
conditions, excavating, grading and 
backfilling, concrete, roofing, metal 
framing, lathing and plastering, glass 
and glazing, finish carpentry and mill- 
work, fire doors and metal frames, 
acoustical work, Tuesdays and Thurs­
days, 7 - 9:30 p.m., 16 sessions com­
mencing October in, 1972, Fees $20.00.
12. ELECTRICAL CODE
Limited to persons occupied in the elec­
trical trade. Mondays and Wednesdays 
7-10 p.m., 10 sessions, commencing Oc- 
tober 11,1972. Fees $15.00.
14. WELDING
All types of welding for those in related 
trades, with upgrading for those in the 
Welding trade. Tuesdays and Thursdays 
. 7-10 p.m., 21 sessions, commencing Oc­
tober 3, 1972. Fees $40.00.
15. SOUPS, SAUCES & MEAT COOKING
This course will be of interest to house­
wives and also serve as upgrading for 
those presently employed in cooking, 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 7-9 p.m., 
16 sessions, commencing Oct. 10, 1972. 
Fees $16.00,
16. BAKING
A practical course which covers Plain, 
Choux, Puff and Danish pastries} also, 
Christmas cakes and cookies. Tuesdays 
and Thursdays, 7.-9 p.m., 16 sessions, 
commencing October 10. Fees $16.00.
17. BUSINESS MACHINES
Designed for those employed in Com­
merce to develop practical skills in the 
operation of standard business ma­
chines. The course includes training on 
10-key adding machines, printing nnd 
notary calculators nnd posting mnchlncs. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 7-9 p.m., 20 
sessions, commencing October 10, 1972. 
Fees $20.00.
18. TYPING & SHORTHAND UPGRADING
To upgrade those employed in stenograp­
hic and secretarial skills in typing, short­
hand (Pllinan), and machine trans­
cription. Tuesdays nnd Thursdays, 7 - fl 
p.m., 20 sessions, commencing October 
10, 1972. Fees $20,00.
19. STEEL STUD INSTALLATION
Layout nnd fastening of Steel Studs with 
application of gypsum wallboard. Mon­
days and Wednesdays 7-10 p.m., 10 ses­
sions, commencing October 10, 1972. 
Fees $15.00.
10. MATH FOR CONSTRUCTION
Review of basic Math, basic geometric 
facts, manipulation of common formu­
las, use of slide rule. Tuesday;) nnd 
Thursdays 7-9:30 p.m,, 16 sessions, com­
mencing October 10, 1972. Fees $20,00.
H. JANITORIAL UPGRADING
Upgrading for those presently in jani­
torial maintenance or those wishing to 
enter this field of employment. Satur­
days, 9-11 a.in., 10 acshlons, commencing 
October 7, 1972. Fees 110,00.
5c
Relax After Shopping and Have a Cup of Good 




For a Warm, Hearty Breakfast and at 
the Lowest Price in Years.
Bananas




Fronts, lb. Sides, lb Hinds, lb
57c 69c 83c
Cut, Wrapped, Frozen. Talk It Over With 
Our Expert Meat Cutters.
Top Grades Alberta Beef
These Prices Effective Tues, nnd Wed., Oct. 10, 11 
We Reserve the Right lo Limit Quantities.
SUPER-VALU
JJ.C.’s Very Own Food Markets,





United ' in marriage were 
GloAa- Jean Kitsch and Edwin 
Herbert Roth, both of Kelowna, 
in a Sept. 30 ceremony, solemn­
ized in St. Pius X Roman Cath-' 
olic Church. The bride is the 
ciugbter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Kitsch of Kelowna and the 
groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Adam Roth, also of Kel­
owna. Rev. Charles Mulvihill 
conducted the ceremony amidst 
a setting of two baskets of 
gladioli and mums. Small floral 
। c jeorations decorated the pews. 
Organist for the 2 p.m. wedding 
■was Mrs. F. J. Ratcliffe of Kel­
owna.
The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, chose an oriental 
styled gown. The two-piece en­
semble of peau de sheen fea­
tured a tunic top and was com­
pleted with a long train. Dainty 
daisies formed her headdress 
from which a four-tiered veil of 
scalloped ,tulle fell in graceful 
'folds. It was embroidered with 
matching trim, and white dais­
ies and pink sweetheart roses 
formed her bouquet.
Matron of honor was Mrs. 
Kenneth Tianaka of Kelowna 
and bridesmaid was Diane 
Kloster of Vancouver, who were 
both clad in long pale mauve 
crepe dresses with deep purple 
trim. They each carried a long 
stemmed dark red rose.
TWO BEST MEN
First best man was Jack 
Quigley of Westbank, and sec­
ond best man was Barry Brad­
ford of Kelowna. Ushers were 
Richard Palatin of Rutland and 
Greg Braley of Kelowna.
The bride's mother, who wore 
a long deep purple dress,- re­
ceived the guests at the recep­
tion at Capri. White carnations 
with gold trim accented her 
ensemble and a similar- corsage 
trimmed with silver added con­
trast to the pink lace dress 
worn by the groom’s mother.
Master of ceremonies was 
Charles Adams of New West­
minster and Mark Hookham, 
uncle of the bride, proposed the 
toast to the bride. Barry Brad­
ford performed similar honors 
fo. the bridal attendants.
Two small glass vases on 
either side of the three-tiered 
wedding cake' complemented 
the bride’s- table, which also 
featured two large baskets of 
gladioli on each end.
The bride’s going-away cos­
tume was a deep purple pant 
. suit with white blouse and 
black patent accessories. They 
will make their home at Rut­
land following a honeymoon in 
the Kootenays.
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe de Pourcq, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chuck Reilly, all of
MR. AND MRS. EDWIN ROTH
(Paul Ponich
YON
Back from a few days at the 
coast are Rosemary King and 
Doris Leathley who took a few 
days to travel up the Sunshine 
coast. During their stay at Van­
couver they gave Rosemary’s 
sister-in-law, Mrs. C. H. King 
a send-off for her home in Aus­
tralia. Mrs. King, a former re­
sident of Vancouver spent the 
summer here with Miss King 
and the last two weeks she 
visited old friends at Vancouver 
prior to leaving for her home 
'down under.*
Studios)
Oliver;Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. Roy de Harold Norton, all of  
Pourcq of Summerland; Ed Bill Budden, Toronto; Diane 
Schmaus of Keremeos; Mr. and Kloster and Terry Demeo, both;
of; Vancouver.Mrs;' Frank Nemeth and Mrs.
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Thanksgiving A Time 




















CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances.





• I-Mce Lauder 
CoHinclks
• Full Time Cosmetician






The board of School District 
No. 23 was host to an informal 
wine and cheese reception at the 
Jade Palace on Thursday night 
to welcome new teachers and 
new principals to this area. 
Chairman T. R. Carter spoke 
briefly to the gathering wishing 
the new staff well in their duties 
and that they would enjoy their 
Valley home. Many of the teach­
ers are not only hew to the area, 
but many were also experienc­
ing their first year in their 
chosen career and were happy 
to meet and mingle and to com­
pare notes with others. They al­
so had the opportunity of meet­
ing the. respective trustees 'for 
the various areas.
Thanksgiving weekend guests 
with - Mr. and Mrs. Murray 
Joyce are Mr. and Mrs. Chris 
Warke, Andrew, Joanne and 
Jane of Calgary and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ken Bates, Mary and 
Cathy, also of Calgary. The Al­
berta > families are cousins of 
the Joyces, and it’s a happy, 
happy time at the Maple Street 
home.
MATCHES HELP
If a deodorizer is not avafla* 
ble, disagreeable odors can ba 
dispelled by burning four or five 
kitchen matches.
Couple Honored On 50th
ANN LANDERS
MR. AND MRS. J. A. WRIGHT
(Hans Giesen Studios)
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Kirker of 
Calgary gathered together 
friends of Mr. and .Mrs. J. A. 
Wright of Hartwick Street, Kel­
owna to celebrate their golden 
wedding anniversary at the Kel­
owna Golf and Country Club on 
Sept. 29. Mr. and Mrs. Wright 
retired to Kelowna 12 years ago 
from Rossland, B.C.
Both being ardent golfers, a 
special presentation was given 
to the happy couple of a beauti­
ful clock and golden tumblers 
from members of the Golf Club 
along with many more gifts 
from friends. Cards, telegrams 
and phone calls added to the 
enjoyment of the event.
The head table at the recep­
tion was beautifully decorated 
with a low arrangement of red 
rose buds, heather and golden 
leaves, flanked with gold tapers 
in crystal holders. A three tier­
ed wedding cake with gold 
leaves and wedding bells cen­
tered the table.
The occasion also marked the 
21st wedding anniversary of 
the hosts, Mr. and Mrs. Kirker; 
the latter being the daughter 
Margaret of the honored couple.
Among the out-of-town guests 
were Janis and Jill Kirker, 
granddaughters, of Calgary.
Their grandson Joe Kirker, 
also of Calgary was unable to 
attend; being involved in an 
international sailing competi­
tion at New York at that par­
ticular weekend.
Away to the coast for the 
long weekend is Roderick Knox, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Knox, 
Bluebird Road, who will be a 
house guest with his brother and 
sister-in-law,. Mr. apd Mrs. Don­
ald Knox of Vancouver.
Thanksgiving guests at the 
home of Mr, and Mrs. Grant 
Faulkner, Alta-Vista, are the 
latter’s brother and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. P. Sanderman of 
Barrhead, Alta, and their two 
daughters, Cheryl and Anne 
both of Edmonton.
By MARY GREER
Once again it’s that time of year—when we pause in 
our busy little lives to give thanks' for our bountiful 
blessings. Thanksgiving. themes usually depict the luscious 
fruit and abundant vegetables from Mother Nature and here 
in this Valley we are especially blessed, with not only the 
provisions of a sumptuous table, but glorious fall weather. 
We have a slower pace of life than in the great metropolitan 
areas on this continent and this too is a blessing in this day of 
strife and stress. We can still go for an evening stroll along 
the beach or a hike along a neighboring creek to. a hidden 
waterfall. We can drive a few miles out of town and go up 
to a little mountain lake. Sometimes we take these things for 
granted and forget that other people, even in Canada, do not 
have these extras that make life fuller and richer.
While mulling over all the blessings for which- we can 
be thankful, perhaps one of our greatest treasures we still- 
enjoy in this community is that of human relationship.
In a community this size you can still meet and mingle 
with vour fellow employees after work; something almost 
impossible when people commute In a large city from 
scattered suburbs.
In a community this size you are only minutes away from 
your friends and you can drop over for a cup of coffee and a 
gab session.
A drive along one of the outlying valleys is a .wonderful 
fest of color in the spring or the fall, and it is enhanced when 
you share it with others. Some church groups, I notice, do 
just that, share the color drive with shut-ins and make life 
just a bit cheerier for others.
A hike up Deep Creek to the waterfall is a happy thought, 
but it's even happier when you share it with your grand­
children or with a child who needs the warmth and under­
standing of another person, as the Big Brothers and Big 
Sisters do.
Loneliness can -be a painful experience, but here in Kel­
owna where clubs and organizations are still very human 
and personal there are many groups who do care about 
others. To name a few, there is the Elizabeth Fry Society, 
ready to extend a friendly hand to women and girls who need 
moral support.
There are the Volunteer Visiting Services, a two-way re­
lationship, where, by providing a one-to-one relationship for 
members with shut-ins and elderly folks who have no one to 
visit them, both the visitor and the visitee benefit from the 
friendship which is bound to result.
Here in this community clubs and organizations are in­
volved in every aspect and if you need help, they will help 
you. If you but reach out and say you need help; or. If you 
want to help, they \vlll share the experience of warmth and 
empathy with you.
In spite of the growing pains of subdivisions, of pollution 
problems, of sewer and water problems, let us pause for a 
moment and say a Thank You prayer for this Valley and ,the 
richness in material and spiritual treasures it has to offer.
But Oh Lord, before we say Amen, keep us from be­
coming so smug in our lovely Valley that we forget we are 
people—and not anointed after all.
WORLD BRIEFS
BRIDAL PARTY KILLED
HENDERSON, Ga. <,AP) — A 
car'carrylng a bride and groom 
toward their wedding crashed 
Into n truck Thursday and was 
engulfed in flumes, killing the 
couple and the two other young 
occupants of the auto, Police 
said Charles Ronald Shipcs,. 20, 
and Glenda Daniels, 18, were 
en route to be married, accom­






Among the 102 guests in at­
tendance were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Syd Carrole and Natalie of Vic­
toria; Mr. and Mrs. L. S. 
Bradley, Nelson; Mr. and Mrs. 




Queen will visit Hclgrndc, Tito­
grad. Dubrovnik and President 
Tito's residence on Brioni 
Island during her state visit to 
Yugoslavia later this month. 
The visit is Hie first to be paid 
to a Communist country by a 
British sovereign, although the 
Queen's sister, Princess Marga-
UMI Pamtaty HL
PERSON'S PAINT SUPPLY 
'TAINT IS OI K ONLY BUM.Nl-.S->
NORTHERN PAINT and TINl*BER*LOX
Paint and Stain that Fvcnbody I o\cs.
• Wallpaper • Vinyls ® Ail Supplies










Heaters wilt pro- ■ 
vlda you with 
year ’round heat 
for a lot leas than 
other heaters. 
Choice ol hand­
some cabinet or 
console styling, or the economy mode!* 
• Sixes to heat up to S rooms or me 
• Users report up to 75% fuel awlege, 
• Build only one fire e season 
• Fill only once In 12 hours...
even In coldest temperature*. ;
Write for Free Folder
blAze
Industries, 
of Canada, Ltd. 
(Formerly Firehood Mfrs. Ltd.)
Mt (tit taplanade North Vencotwor;
Let SPCA Solve 
Polecat Pathos
Mrs. Jimmy Markle and Mr. 
Trevor Jones, all of Rossland; 
Mr, and Mrs. Geoff Agassiz, 
Mr. and Mrs, W. P. Kirker and 
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Goodman, 
all of Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Wright, Whiterock, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Forest and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Perkins, all of 
Trail.
M STORES 
mw Marshall Wells .
W 384 Bernard Ave.Phone 762-2025
Home for Thanksgiving are 
Joan and Wayne Stewart of Cal­
gary, who are spending the long 
weekend with their parents,- Mr. 
and Mrs. Glen Stewart of Kel- 
glen Crescent. Mrs. Stewart has 
just returned from visiting at 
Saskatoon, Sask;, with her mo­
ther, Mrs. G. Hawkins, and 
needless to say is happy to be 
back in a warmer clime.
Duplicate Bridge 
Weekly Winners
The Kelowna Duplicate Bridge 
Club held the third session in 
its fall series Wednesday even­
ing at Capri. Visitors welcomed 
were Brian Rapson from Ar- 
vida,, Que.; Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Lowenberg, B. Whitehead, M. 
Lowe, Cec Apchin and Mrs. 
Gene Fisher.
All bridge players are re­
minded that the Kelowna Okan­
agan Sectional is being held 
this weekend, with play through 
Monday. Results of all events 
will be published later next
Dear Ann Landers: I never 
thought I would be writing to 
Ann Landers but I’ve run into 
a problem that has me skunked. 
The skunk’s name is Pierre 
and he has recently taken up 
residence -under our porch. My 
husband and I sort of like him, 
but I’m afraid one of our three 
cats will have it out with Pierre 
one of these days and heaven 
only kpows what' the outcome 
will be. If Pierre were to ex­
press his indignity to the limit, 
he could render our home un­
inhabitable for days.
My husband suggested that 
we leave some poison under the 
porch for 24 hours and keep the 
cats inside until after the 
“funeral.” I believe it would be 
more humane to shoot Pierre 
with a rifle. Do you have a bet­
ter suggestion? Pierre must go. 
—Polecat Pathos.
Dear P.: I don’t think much 
of your husband’s solution—and 
yours is no better. Call the 
SPCA and ask them to come 
and get Pierre. They’ll' prob- 
. ably lure him into a cage, take 
him for a ride to the country 
and let him loose in a field 
where he can enjoy himself 
’ killing - mice—or whatever it is 
1 that skunks do.
Dear Ann Landers: Our teen-
week..
Winners on Wednesday night 
with two sections,. 19 tables and 
average 108 were:
WHITE SECTION
N/S—Allan Hampson and Bill 
Hepperle, 127; Donn Phelps and 
Joe Rossetti, llfiVb; Mrs. D. Pur- 
cell and Ray Crosby, 114; 
Brian Rapson and John Willis, 
108%.
E/W—Mrs. G. Slsctki and 
Mrs. S. Divine* 140; Mrs, I. 
Hatherly and Andre Lebrun. 
133%; Allan Neid and Warrbn 
Wilkinson, 112; Mrs, Gene Fisher 
and Ron Vetter, 111.
YELLOW SECTION
. N/S—Mrs. H. Sullivan and 
W. Peterson, 133%; Mrs. M. 
Commett and Mrs. S. Chap­
man, 131; Mrs. B. Marcelle and 
Mrs. M. Ashton, 125%; Peter 
Hagglund and Les Real, 124.
E/W—Mrs. A. P. Forsyth 
and Bob Stewart, 132%; Mrs. J, 
Fisher and Ray Bowman, 131; 
Mrs, M. Diamond and Mrs. L, 
Real, 124%; Mrs. D. Allan and 
Mrs. J, D. McClymont, 121%,
ret, visited Yugoslavia two 
years ago.
IN OH! CALCUTTA!
TORONTO (CP) - English 
netress Domini Blythe will play 
the part of Viola hi Shake­
speare's Twelfth Night, the sec­
ond production of the 1972-73 
theatre season nt the St. Law­
rence Centre for the Arts. Miss 
Blythe, 23, was a member of the 
original Imnclon company of the 
revue Oh! Calcutta! and hits ap­








2974 Pandosy St. ph. 762-2999
Visit Our Antique Shop 
Next Door.
SEE MORE




daughter ask her friend to pay 
the bill? If she refuses, should 
our daughter be made to pay? 
We’d like your advice.—Crosed 
Wires.
Dear Crossed: Your daughter 
should ask the • girl' about the 
calls. If she denies having made 
them or refuses to reimburse 
you, simply do not invite her 
again. I don't feel it is fair to 
make your daughter pay this 
bill. She shouldn't be held re­
sponsible for someone else’s 
actions.
Confidential to The Shame Of. 
Our Nation— When Will It 
End?: I agree that the penal 
system in the United States is 
a factory that manufactures 
criminals. If they aren't crooks 
when they go in, they usually 
are when they come out. Read 
Dr. Karl Menninger’s book, 
“The Crime Of Punishment.” 
Dr. Menninger says we must 
replace punitive vengeance with 
something better—like rehabili­
tation, and I couldn't agree 
more.






When baking potatoes, put 
them in the oven in muffin tins 
and you won’t burn your fingers 
when they're done.
age daughter invited a girl­
friend to spend a few days with 
us at our summer place. She 
was well behaved, picked up 
after herself and was a lovely 
house guest. The phone bill 
arrived yesterday and I see 
charges for two calls totalling 
$16, These calls were to a city 
where the girl’s. boyfriend lives.
When I asked my daughter 
about it she did not know of the 
calls and cannot imagine her 
friend doing such a thing.
The question Is this: Wha'. 











• Lava Lamps 
• Moon Globe 
• Visual Effects 
• Fibre Optics 
• Mini Black Lights 
• Fat, Alberts 







1570 GIcnmore St. 3-7061 
Open 7 Days a Week 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
SPECIALIZING IN 
SALAMI and CHEESE.





Heating with “Flameless” Electricity gives 
you a special feeling of comfort. There’s a 
big difference between being comfortable 
and simply being warm — gentle, safe Elec­
tric Heating provides a “sunshine kind of 
warmth” that floods a room from comer to 
corner with even comfort.
' Join the trend to modern heating — a plan 
to enjoy the matchless quietness and effi­




Where You Save MORE
SAVE! save! save! save! I
BEGINS THURS., OCT. 12, to SAT., OCT. 21
HURRY ON DOWN TO YOUR REXALL STORE
WILLITS-TAYLOR DRUGS LTD
387 Bernard Ave. (Corner Beriuird and Bandog)
H.yWREPiWQtlg;QI.Q;'MUy^(BIG SAVINGS!







Full Cut Grade A-1
Welder-Kimmich Vows
In. German Church Of God
Gertrude Kimmich, daughter 
of -and Mrs. Werner Kim­
mich .of Kelowna became the 
bride of William David Welder, 
also, of Kelowna on Sept. 30.
The groom is the son of Mr, 
iLt-i xriiHnv Anthnnv Weld-1Mrs. Victor nthony eld-
er bf 'Kelowna. -
Rpv# Gottlieb Tonn conducted 
' the idouble-ring ceremony in 
The, German Church of God, 
which’ • was decorated with 
stands- Of pink and white glad­
ioli; Soloist, Walter Hait of Kel­
owna; accompanied < by Trudy 
Jakubowski of Kelowna, sang 
Wedding Prayer and’ Wither 
Thou Goest during the signing’ 
of the register, 
DAISY TRIM
Given in marriage by her 
lather, the bride chose an 
empire waisted gown of hetaey- 
moon crepe with daisy trim en- 
—hancftig the front, the waist; 
Stfie hemline and the cuffs of the 
Hnmg puffed sleeves. A high 
JMKllar completed her gown and 
""a band-like bow covered with 
daisies held her long veil which 
trailed behind her. Yellow 
mums surrounding a cluster of 
.apricot sweetheart roses form­
ed her bouquet.
Olga Kimmich of Kelowna 
served) as nfaid jf honor for her 
sister and a younger sister, 
Karoline Kimmich, was flower 
girl. Olga wore a floor-length 
bright pink gown of polyester 
'crepe featuring a high ruffled 
-collar and ruffled hemline. The 
‘ Jong sleeves closed in a ruffle 
•and a ruffle also, outlined the 
■front of the bodice.
t The flower girl wore a short 
lull-skirted dress of white peau 
d’elegance featuring pink but- 
tons down the front to match 
the pink ribbon which encircled 
"her waist. Pink ribbons were 
^entwined in the maid of honor’s 
'coiffure and both carried pink 
daisies with pink ribbons;
GROOM’S ATTIRE
• The groom wore a dark navy 
suit with brass buttons, white 
shirt and navy. and red tie. A 
boutonniere consisting of a 
; .white carnation and rose and 
navy suede shoes completed 
his toggery. His attendants 
were: best man; Wally Argent 
and ushers Doug Welder and 
Ed Weiss, all of Kelowna.
Music Teachers Sponsor 
Grand Piano Walkathon
The local registered music 
teachers held two meetings in 
September; an official one and 
a special one to discuss the 
dans for' a walkathon Which 
takes place on Oct. 14.at 1 p.m.
The aim of the teachers is 
to raise funds to help purchase 
a grand piano for a music room 
in the new community centre 
complex. The doors stand wide 
open to all music teachers in 
Kelowna and district; to their 
pupils and also to pupils’ friends 
and for any. music lovers who 
wish to participate, inviting 
everyone to enter the walka- 
thon.
The route commences at the 
Capn near the old Bay' store 
Capri opposite Benny’s Garage 
to Matheson school, back to 
Sutherland Avenue, on to Rich­
ter Street and out to KLO, down 
Gordon Road to the Kelowna 
Riding stables, to Casorso to 
Benvoulin past the Father Pan- 
dosy Mission, turn east to KLO 
to Leader Road, then to Fisher 
and North to Benvoulin and to 
Springfield, to the red flag. The
distance is about eight and one 
half miles.
There are attractive prizes; 
$20 each for the first girl and 
boy and $5 for the smallest 
child who makes the most mile­
age.
Hot soup will be provided on 
the well staffed route and toe 
tingling music will help along 
the way, which will also be pol­
iced. At the end of the walka- 
thon a weiner roast with marsh­
mallows and hot chocolate 
awaits everyone at the home 
of Mrs. Harvey Durnin, 2163 
Vasile Road,. where the red 
flag flies and where parents 
should pick up their children by 
4:30 p.m.
plex win be sound proof and will 
hold 75 people and may be ' 
used as the Centre -for the Royal 
Conservatory of Music examina­
tions; for Okanagan Music Fes­
tival Classes, workshops, reci­
tals and many other groups of 
the Arts and thus cultural hori­
zons could be widened by means 
of this very necessary asset in 
the community centre.
To enter this giant walka- 
thon forms may be picked up 
any time at the home of Mrs. 
Fred Clyne, 910 Lawrence Ave.; 
Kelowna.
The music teachers have de­
cided that all who take part 
in this project should bring 
: their collections to their res- 
: pective teachers.
To tackle such a venture as 
this, is the practical expression 
of the music teachers faith in- 
this rapidly growing community, 
according to a spokesman, who 
thinks in these days of pressure 
and activity people must thing 
in terms of advancement..-A 
grand piano could be one of the 
greatest steps towards progress 
she said. The room in the com-
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM WELDER
, (Paul Ponich Studios)
owna Golf and. Country Club 
the bride’s mother received the 
guests wearing a soft grey and 
white and gold double knit en­
semble, ’ with corsage consist­
ing of a soft yellow orchid set in 
tulle. ’ '
The groom’s mother chose a 
red double knit dress with a 
pink orchid set in tulle forming 
her corsage.
Keeping the pink theme the 
four-tiered wedding cake was 
trimmed with bright pink roses. 
A miniature bride and groom 
were’set on a pathway leading 
down from the cake, which was 
topped with a floral arrange­
ment to match the bride’s bou­
quet. The bridal bouquets grac­
ed the bride’s table which was 
covered with a white imported 
cloth.
For her going-away outfit 
the bride chose a navy and 
white fortrel tailored jacket and
sories. A white and soft yellow 
orchid corsage accented her 
ensemble. After a honeymoon at 
Christina Lake the couple will 










For the reception at the Kei- slacks outfit, with navy acces-
HOMEOWNERS
'Don't Be Nice' Is Advice 
For Repairs Or Contracting
TORONTO (CP) — Choos­
ing a repair man or a con- 
tractor can be a worrying 
, business, • especially if you 
consider weeping tiles or roof- 
J ing or wiring dark mysteries. 
I Your own caution is your , 
best protection, L a w r e n c e 
Felton says. Take the time for 
comparison-shop and check 
references. .
Mr. Felton is general man­
ager of the Homeservice Club 
of Canada, which has a roster 
of service men to work for 
subscribers.
“The problem is that if a 
contractor comes to you to do 
a large job, chances are he’ll 
never see you again,” he said 
in an interview. “He has no 
interest in building goodwill. . 
He may leave things Undone, 
(but it’s goodbye and good luck 
■' to you.
“Then there are a lot of 
people with dollar signs for 
eyeballs. They try to suit the 
price of the job to the man’s 
income. If they are called to 
an expensive home; they’ll 
say the price is $400 when 
j they’d tell anyone else $200, 
which is completely unfair.
"Call neighborhood firms it 
you can, and call firms that 
have been in business a long 
time.
"It’s always best jo get sev­
eral bids, three is usually 
enough. If one bids $1,000, an­
other $400 and a third $950,> 
you know the $400 bidder isn’t 
going to do a good job. But 
don’t get 10 blds, That just 
adds to everyone’s costs.
“If possible get addresses 
and go and have a look at the 
work, or phone numbers sd 
you can call previous custom­
ers."
•DON’T BE NICE’
Mr. Felton had some other 
tips for the homeowner,, espe­
cially ope with a good-sized 
job under way.
"Look at the Job every night 
and make a list of what you 
think is wrong," he said.
Have the work looked after 
the next morning. As Mr. Fel­
ton put It, "there is no point 
In being nice—you’re going to 
ftflpay full dollar for the work." 
Hrv AU of this was for the home- 
P^pwner but then* was another 
•*“ side to the coin.
Some householders try to 
hold up a firm's money after­
ward, claiming they were not 
satisfied;
This was unfair, he said. 
GET IT IN WRITING
Agreements should be
Fall Specials 









writing, said Mr. Felton, add­
ing:
“If you’re doing something 
like a recreation room, get a 
draughtsman or an architect 
to draw a plan and l ave-half- 
a-dozen copies made so firms 
are bidding on the same 
thing.
. "Sometimes a contractor 
will say he’ll make you a set 
of plans. No one does any- 
,thing for nothing. Unless you 
pay him for them, they belong 
to him and you may feel a 
sense of obligation. Get plans 
from someone who doesn’t do 
the work.”
Mr. Felton said the same 
cautious approach is advisa­
ble even if you have an emer­
gency problem with drains or , 
electricity.
"Call three different people 
and let them diagnose your 
problem.. It may well be 
worth while to pay the service 
charges.
"If you have a drain prob­
lem call the city water works 
'department and let them diag­
nose it. It may take longer, 
but it could turn out to be 
their problem;’’
PREVENTS SCRATCHING
Paper napkins placed on each 
dinner plate before stacking 
















12 noon to 2 p.m. 7 (V 
"Always Good” I ♦ 7
1465 Harvey Ave, 
Phono 762-0789
COLLECTS FEMINISM
WATERLOO, Ont. (CP) — 
“We have probably the best 
feminism collection in Canada 
and we do more with it,” says 
Doris Lewis, who initiated .the 
collection of feminism at the 
University of Waterloo Arts Li­
brary when she was chief li­
brarian there. The collection In­
cludes. works by Indian poet 
Pauline Johnson and novelist 
Lucy Maud Montgomery end 
about 50 rare books, including 
books. published before 1600 and 
first editions.
• 49 varieties of donuts.
• Wholesale or retail.
• Free delivery i city.
1272 EUis 763-3909
LARGE CONTAINER
As honey has a tendency to 
foam when heated, a large 
enough container to • ensure 




Living Room • Dining Room
• Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT ' 
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
Complete line of
Wood and Aluminum Windows
PATTERN GLASS, STOCK AND CUSTOM MIRRORS
Your most complete glass and window department 




AT PRICES YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR
* Sirloin Tip
> GROUND ROUND STEAK
















Br V While Stocks last...hile Stocks last
. 55c
MFA f| G.B. Fresh Daily.
OnEn&r 20 oz. loaves from McGavins Bakery .
CRUSTY ROLLS 
MARGARINE ., 
CHEESE WHIZ lb *
CABARET Ik SOFT MARGARINE«
* PEANUT BUTTER Squirrel, 32 oz. . -















SOFT DRINKS SX8"Alc’ A inn
Orange or Root Beer.... Quart Size, plus deposit Ar for I «UV






• We reserve the right to limit quantities.
Committee Rooms


























Put your Money Where
In your Kelowna mid District Credit Union
5 YEAR TERM DEPOSIT
Yll-.l OINCi





















Buckaroos': Bruce Gerlach, 
hidden behind No. 9, and 
Bellingham’s goalie Doug 
Sauter square-off in , B.C, , 
Junior Hockey League action’
KELOWNA WINS
THE START OF IT ALL
played Friday in Kelowna. 
The fight was the beginning of 
a 15 minute donnybrook that 
saw both benches empty. The 
game was called at the 15-
minute mark of the second 
period after the Bellingham 
coach wouldn’t comply with 
referee Bruce Walker’s as­





Junior A Hockey Fiasco
Kelowna Buckaroos picked up 
their first win of the young 
B.C.’ Junior Hockey League sea­
son Friday night at Memorial 
Arena—and they can thank 
Bellingham Blazers’, coach Bing 
Juckes for the two points.
With five minutes remaining 
in the second period, a full- 
scale donneybrook erupt e d 
which saw both benches emptied 
and • after the combatants had 
run but of gas, Juckes got into 
a verbal dispute with referee 
Bruce Walker over who was still 
in the game and who wasn’t.
•When the Bellingham coach 
refused to comply with Walk- 
er’s decision, the game Was 
called and forfeited to Kelowna, 
, who were ahead 4-2 on the 
scoreboard at the time.
Tempers had flared earlier 
in the period when the Bucks’ 
Murray Hansen I and Belling­
ham’s Cliff Cross tangled near 
the 14-minutc mark. Both play­
ers flailed away at each other, 
but Hansen got in the best licks 
over his taller opponent and 
decked him, leaving the ice 
splattered with blood.
It didn’t take long for things 
to heat up again and just over
a minute later, Bellingham 
goalie Doug Sauter took after 
Buckaroo winger Bruce Gerlach. 
Pushing and shoving amongst 
other players soon turned into 
fisticuffs and although both 
Juckes and Buck coach Don Cul­
ley tried to keep the rest of 
their charges on’ their respec­
tive benches? it -.wasn't to be. 
When it was over, programs 
and blood were scraped from the 
ice and the 1,000 fans on hand 
were howling for the game to 
resume. \ ; ’
But Walker, realizing he was 
not getting anywhere in his 
discussions .with Juckes, called 
the game off and admitted later 
in the dressing room it was the 
first time in his career he'had 
made the. decision.
' Calling the game wasn’t the 
only tough decision he had. to 
make. At the 10:56 mark of the 
second period, Bucks’ Blair 
Chapman was tripped after 
working his way across the
Dons, Cubs Meet Head On 
In Annual Clash Monday
Monday’s high school football 
game between the Kelowna 
Cubs and Immaculata Dons is 
shaping up to be another tough 
battie between the cross-town 
rivals in determining the best 
team in Kelowna.
Head coaches Cliff Kliewer 
of the Dons and Ron Dale of 
the. Cubs are both confident 
their ball clubs can come 
through with a victory and will 
be ( taking strong line-ups into 
the game. The only injury on 
either ball club is to the Cubs’
field made up completely with 
veterans and are led by two out 
standing athletes, quarterbad 
Mark Lang and halfback Torr 
Ehmann. Lang is a five yeai 
veteran of high school football 
and can throw the ball a coun­
try mile, while Ehmann is the. 
leading scorer and rusher in 
the Okanagan Mainline Footbal 
League.
But coach Dale is aware ol 
the potential of the Dons' of­
fence and feels his defence is
capable of containing them.nt-. " t « _• ■ VCaf-JClMjC . UI' v*lVAil*
Bdl Warner who is on the side- *‘The important thing for us is linac with- e* itinr+aH Vmaa 'I . .. . -lines with a twisted knee re­
ceived in last week’s contest 
against North Kamloops.
“The big thing we have to do 
is execute our plays properly 
and if we do I know we can 
penetrate their defence both on 
the ground - and through the 
air,” Kliewersaid. The Dons 
have a strong offensive back-
was leading 4-2 at the 
and was awarded, the
(Photo by- Rick Trembley)
Jockey Wins
more than 180 pounds. If op- 
tosing bail carriers get through 
ie front four,: Dave Fleming, 
vho Dale considers one of. the 
lardest hitters in the league, 
will be waiting at the middle- 
ine backer position.
Both coaches agree it doesn't 
take much of a pep talk for 
heir clubs to get ready for this 
mnual clash, it just comes 
laturally. “Our club always 
looks forward to playing - the 
□ons and when they’re on the 
'ield they give a little extra
without realizing;” Dale said, 
“We’ve always looked upon 
the game as man against mid­
get and the biggest thing- at 
stake is pride and to find out 
who’s number one in Kelowna,’? 
Kliewer said.
This will be the 10th meeting 
between the two clubs since 
the Dons joined the OMFL in 
’63, with the Cubs holding a 7-2 
lead in Victories. The Dons 
won last year's rivalry by a 
convincing 34-0 score. Game 
time Monday is 2 p.m.: at City 
Park oval.
Fans are again reminded to 
sit in the grandstands to watch 
the game, not on the sidelines. 
Spectators on the sidelines could 
very easily get injured if the 
play goes out of bounds and it 
makes it difficult for fans who 
are in the stands to see over 
their heads.
ball control and if our defence 
can stop the opposition and give 
our offence the ball we’ll be in 
good shape,” Dale said. “They 
can’t score when they haven’t 
got the ball.”
The Cubs’ defensive line is no 
doubt their strong point, boast­
ing a front line that averages
s . ■
MAINLINE RENT-ALL LTD
RENTALS ~ SALES — SERVICE 
everything for the . . .
; Contractor—Industry — Home Owner
2000 Spall Rd Phone 763-4471
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SPORTS HAPPENINGS
SOCCER
Saturday, minor soccer at Recreation, and City Parks 
from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Sunday, senior men’s soccer in City Park oval at 2 p.m.
HORSE SHOW
Sunday, the annual Western and Hunter Jump show at 
the Kelowna Riding Club grounds on Gordon Road. Starts at 
9 a.m. and winds up with a pot luck supper at the clubhouse.
FOOTBALL
Monday, at 2 p.m. in City Park oval, the Kelowna Cubs
' and Immaculata Dons meet in their annual cross-town rivalry 
game in Okanagan Mainline High School Football action.A ■' saxuv; xii vncm H xu mu c iu u OlllUUL A’ uuiucti uu
5c?pe?L NHL Season Starts Tonight
Beliodoro Gustines, who usually
Sauter from about 10 feet out 
to give the Bucks their fourth 
goal.
Kelowna opened the scoring 
at 7:20 of the first period when 
newcomer Ken Loehndorf jam­
med the puck past Sauter dur­
ing a goal-mouth scramble.
Blair Chapman scored his 
first goal of the contest just 
over seven minutes later on a 
powerplay goal from Gerlach 
and Loehndorf. Blazers’ Cliff 
Cross was serving an elbowing 
penalty.
The visitors got on the score­
board at 16:14 of the first frame, 
when John Stone drifted a low
shot at Buck- goalie 
from about 15 feet 





rides out of New York, won an 
appeal Friday against a 10-day 
suspension given him last week 
by the stewards of Woodbine 
racetrack.
Gustines came to Woodbine 
last Saturday to ride End of an 
Era in the Natalma Stakes and 
the two-year-old filly finished 
10th. Gustines also had two 
other rides. It was in the third 
race when his Bon Sport-fin­
ished third and-was placed fifth 
by the stewards that the sus­
pension was imposed.
The stewards ruled that Gus­
tines was guilty of careless rid­
ing when he -interfered with 
Tash Metal, ridden by Brian 
Swatuk, at the top of the 
stretch.
Gustines appealed the suspen­
sion and Friday after a hearing 
the Ontario Racing Commission 
upheld his appeal.
“The commission was not
Without Many Star Players
MORTGAGE MONEY
$1600 to $10,000 or more
• Up to 15 year amortization
• No hidden charges — No bonus
ATTENTION: We also purchase mortgages and 
agreements of sale.
C.A.C. REALTY LIMITED
270 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2513
On
blueline and moving in alone on 
Sauter in the Bellingham net.
' Walker called a penalty shot 
and Chapman made no mistake 
as he rifled the puck past
Barons Beat Defending Champs 
Move To Top Spot In The West
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Cleveland Barons moved into 
the lead in the western division 
of the American Hockey 
League Friday night by defeat­
ing Boston Braves 5-2. Braves 
finished on top in Ilie Eastern 
Division last year.
In other games, Tidewater 
Wings, otherwise, known as the 
Virginians, defeated Richmond 
Robins 6-5; Providence Reds 
slammed Rochester Americans
' 8-8 and Baltimore Clippers lied 
Springhill Kings 3-3,
The Borons needed a four- 
goal rally In the third period to 
overcome the Braves. Bon An­
derson, Noil Clnirh)on and Bob 
Gypt scored foi* the losers. 
Steve West got the equalizer for
Barons on a power-play goal in 
the third period, Gary Gam­
bucci, Mike Chernoff, Rod Nor­
ris and Barry Meisner each got 
onb.
Veteran Marc Dufour scored 
three goals to pace Clippers to 
a “tie. ‘Rookies Scott Scagrist 
and Karl Haggerty and second- 
year pro Phil Hocne scored for 
Springfield.
The Wings, lowest scoring 
team in the league lost year, 
presented n new formal, punch­
ing home live goals in the sec­
ond period, Brian Wnytts got 
the clinching goal late In the 
third period.
Providence soared to victory 
on the strength of two goals in 
three minutes and 20 seconds 
late in the second period.
In - the second period, Buck- 
aroos’ Gordon Neilsen made it 
3-1 at 8:48, . when he took a pass 
from. Phil. Blake and fired a 20- 
footer from the slot through 
Sauter’s legs. Wade Jowett was 
also credited with an assist. .
Bellingham’s second goal was 
scored by Duane Montese, with 
Hansen and Cross serving their 
five-minute majors. The assist 
went to Win Winderson.
A total of 168 minutes in pen­
alties were given out including 
14 minors, 10 majors for fight­
ing and nine misconducts. A 
game misconduct was also giv­
en to Bellingham’s goalie Sau­
ter.
Buckaroos’ next game isn't 
until Oct, 13 when they travel 
to Penticton to tangle with the 
Broncos. The Bucks’ next home 
game,will be Oct. 14 when the 
Chilliwack Bruins are the visit­
ing club,
In oilier B.C. Junior A hockey 
action Friday the defending 
league, champions, Vernon Es- 
sos, rallied back with four un­
answered goals , to defeat the 
Kamloops Rockets 5-2 in Ver­
non.
Ken King and. Dan Kuntz 
each scored a pair of goals for 
the Essos with Don Murdoch 
picking up a single, Butch Ow- 
chm* handled the .Kamloops’ 
scoring.
critical of the stewards,” said 
Ed Gorman, supervisor of thor­
oughbred racing for the ORC.
“It just felt that this was a 
touch-and-go situation and with 
that in mind, gave the.rider the 
benefit of the doubt.
“They felt the rider had made 
an effort to straighten out his 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The National Hockey League 
opens its 56th regular season 
tonight, with more teams and a 
heavier schedule, but without 
many of the stars that gave it 
lustre for years.
Two new teams, Atlanta 
Flames and New York Island­
ers, have been added to the 14 
in the league last year. They 
will meet tonight in Long 
Island’s new Nassau Coliseum 
in one of seven games marking 
the opening of the schedule.
But while the Flames and 
Islanders, coached respectively 
by former NHLers Boom Boom 
Geoffrion and Phil Goyette, 
make their debut, the NHL will 
be without such stars as Bobby 
Hull, Derek. Sanderson, Gerry 
Cheevers, Johnny McKenzie, 
Ted Green, J. C. Tremblay and 
Bernie Parent.
All these players, and some 
lesser NHL stars, defected to 
the fledgling World Hockey As­
sociation, which begins play 
later this month. ’
The NHL schedule this sea­
son calls for 624 games—78 
more than last season—because 




fight from the Rangers—who 
lost none of their top players to 
the WHA—and the Canadiens— 
who lost only Tremblay—for 
top spot in the East. The 
Bruins will also be without the 
services for a while of Bobby | 
Orr, their superstar defen­
ceman who is recovering from 
knee surgery.'
Unreserved Sawmill & Logging
EQUIPMENT AUCTION
Behalf of Rogers Pass Forest Products Ltd. 
(CLOSING AVOLA SAWMILL)
A DODDS & ANGLE LOGGING 
‘ (In voluntary liquidation)
Friday, October 13th — 10:00 a.m. 
PLACE: Avola, B.C.
Approx. 120 ml. N. of Kamloops on 
: Hwy. No. 5 . -











scissor and knife sharpening 
PAYER-LUX — the only 






lor everybody’s protection 
and your peace of mind!
FREE 10 'sXa.eeU
"Offer Expires October 31 st" 




"Your Total Trnn.s|)<)i tntioii Centre’
’'Service Dent," 7f.:i-77on
Would You Like to Be A Pilot?
It's Easier Thau Yim Think
CARIBOO
AIR CHARTER
North End Kclon-nw Airport
Private ami Commercial 1 iceneo
Float Endorsement
*’ InMuictoi's Haling Niglii Rating
bch<*ol and all uur ioui.ca la\ DcJtu-’hluc.
ton llKlill.lt INI HUM\IIO\ (All.
Lacrosse Player 
Learns Lesson
CORNWALL, Ont. iCP) - 
Bruce Roundpoint of Cornwall 
Island, a lO-ycnr-okl St. Regis 
Mohawk lacrosse player, was 
given a 12-month suspended 
sentence in provincial court 
Friday when lie pleaded guilty 
to assaulting two lefcrees.
The Incident occurred Aug, 27 
in a Junior B lacrosse game be­
tween St. Regis and Cdhnwall.
Judge M. J. Fitzpatrick, who 
also fried hockey player Wayne 
Multi after Ted Green of Boston 
Bruins in the National Hockey 
League was struck on the head 
by n hockey stick, told Hound­
point that brutality had placed 
Green within “an eyelash of 
death.”
I "If you don't like my decision 
5 njs judge, arc you going to nl- 
tnck me like you did the icfei- 
ccs?" he asked.
DENVER (AP) — The Den­
ver district attorney said Fri­
day that Kareen Abdul-Jabbar 
the star player of pro basket­
ball’s Milwaukee. Bucks, will 
not be charged in connection 
with a marijuana arrest.
Jarvis Seccombe said neither 
Abdul-Jabbar or Mordecai 
Cooke, 23, of Seattle, two of 
four men arrested by police 
who slopped a car in downtown 
Denver bn a routine traffic 
check Thursday night, would be 
charged.
'■The investigation is contin­
uing,” Seccombe said, referring 
to the other two men, Lucius 
Allen, also a member of the 
National Basketball Associa­
tion team, and Stephen Duncan, 
23, of Columbia’, Mo.
Abdul-Jabbar, 25, and Allen, 
26, were here with their team 
for an exhibition game Thurs­
day night with Denver Rockets 
of the American Basketball As­
sociation,
Stanley Cup champions, will 
not be playing tonight. They 
will open their season Sunday 
In Boston against Los Angeles 
Kings, while Buffalo • Sabres, 
the other team not in action 
tonight, will start Sunday 
against thc Flames.
Besides the clash of the two 
newcomers to the league, the 
openlpg-nlght schedule finds 
New York1 Rangers , at Detroit 
against the Red Wings, Min­
nesota North Stars at Montreal 
against the Canadians, Philar 
delphin Flyers at St; Louis 
ogalnst the Blues, Los Angeles 
playing the Penguins at Pitts­
burgh, California Golden Seals 
at Vancouver against the Ca­
nucks and Chicago Black 
Hawks playing die Maple Leafs 
in Toronto.
Chicago Black Hawks arc ex­
pected to repeat ns division 
champions In the West, even 
without Hull who defected to 
Winnipeg Jets of the WHA.
The Bruins, without Sand­
erson, Cheevers and McKenzie, 
arc expected to hove n close
I’ll leave for a i'ldfc in that 
swell car you got from Arena 
Motors, and you can keep 
your quarter.
ARENA
Ford - Lincoln - Mercury 
1634 Harvey Phone: 762-4511
FEATURING:
PLANER MILL — Newman M-512 Planer — 10 knife p/w • 
150 h.p. motor w/66 h.p., 56 k.w. AC-DC feed; Trojan 
Lumber Hoist Mod. 853.
SAWMILL — Trojan Carriage, 3 Blk. Mod. 743; Morbark 
Barker Mod., NW24 p/w 75 h.p. motor; Keystone Edger,— 
8”, 11 saw p/w 200 h.p; motor; Waterous Brantford Edger 
8" x 6”; Air Electric Set Works; Esterer Gang Saw approx.' 
22” x 20"; Letson Burpee Resaw c/w Preston 6’ Line Bar, 
Selset works p/w 75 h.p. AC-DC motor. [
FILING ROOM — Armstrong Gang: Saw Sharpener No. 
20; Armstrong Band'Saw Sharpener No. 4RH; Armstrong 
Stretcher Roll No. 4; Ped. Grinder; stands, etc. j 
ELECTRICAL — 3 - 500 KVA transformers; wiring, switch- 
gear, capacitors, etc. 1
COMPRESSORS/GENERATORS — Jaeger Air Plus Port. 
Comp, approx.' 125 cfm p/w 6 cyl. gas engine; 2-Curtis 
Compressors p/w 5 h.p. motors; Buda Diesel 150 KVA 
Gen. (motor overhauled); Morley Gen. Set. c/w 2-40 h.p. 
motors, 1-20 h.p. motor.
ROLLING STOCK — '66 Pacific Log Truck and Self Load 
Columbia Trailer p/w 3-18 G.M. (900 hrs.); '62 Pacific 
Log Truck and Trailer p/w 280 Cummins; '60 Unit Loader’ 
% yd. on 6x6 w/Heel Boom and Grapple p/w 3-71 G.M. 
and IHC 504; Unit Loader.on 6 x 6, % yd., w/hecl Boom 
p/w Ford 4 cyl. gas and Chrysler T120; 2 Gorllnger 
Lumber Carriers; Towmotor 8000 lb. Forklift; '69 Fargo 
■ P.U.; '66 Ford Crewcab — 4 ppd.; .*59 Dodge Panel.
TRACTORS — 65 AC HD11 Crawler Power Shift c/w Angle 
Dozer and Winch (motor o.h. 1971).
GRADERS — Cat 12 Grader c/w Snow Wing
PLUS — Head Saw p/w 150 h.p. motor; Buck Saw p/w 
15 h.p, motor; Blower — Nelson size 65 p/w 75 h.p. motor; 
over 75 motors and* red’n units; Main Log Haul 27' — 4 
chain; 100's of feet of conveyors; contents of machine shop 
— lathe,welder, etc.; winch p/w 30 h.p. motor; approx. 
500’ near new blower pipe; buildings; sprinkler system! 
Ski Doo Olympic 320; saw blades — gang, circular, band, 
conveyor and transfer chain; plus items' far too numerous 
to mention. b
Free Pictorial Pamphlet on Request
Maynard's Auctioneers Ltd.
1233 West Georgia St., Vancouver 5, B.C.
685-7378 . 685-4265,




The Time Is Now - Beat the Rush and Save
Tune-Ups expertly done with our 
Eicclronic Tune-Up Scope.
। It will Do You and
■
.1
the Community the 
Most Good . . .
I tiS l-Mii St.. Kelowna 
















KULOWNA SI RVK i: 
1505 Harvey 762-2822





By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Ron Lancaster, who couldn’t 
even lift live pounds Friday, 
may be called on to lift Sas­
katchewan Roughriders out of a 
tight spot in the- Western Foot­
ball Conference this weekend.
It all depends on the outcome 
of a game today between Cal­
gary Stampeders and Hamilton 
T i g e r-C a t s . Saskatchewan 
coach Dave Skrien says that if
■ EFC ACTION
Calgary
Gary Davidson, president of 
the World • Hockey Associa-’ 
tidn, displays blue puck, right, 
which the new league will use
during its first season. In his Toronto recently to announce 
other hand he holds red pucks plans for Canadian television 
the league may use in future coverage of the 1972-73 sea­
seasons. Mr. Davidson was in son.
Oil Kings Shut Out Nats 7*0 
Start Season On Good Note
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Edmonton Oil Kings opened 
defence of their Western Can­
ada Hockey League title in fine 
style Friday night with a 7-0 
shutout over Vancouver Nats in 
Edmonton.
While the Oil Kings were 
blanking Vancouver, Swift Cur­
rent Broncos thumped Regina 
Pats 7-2 and Saskatoon Blades 
edged Flin Flon Bombers 5-4 in 









HWY. 97 N., R.R. 2, 
KELOWNA, B.C.
Ph. 765-5184 - 765-9425
mountain 
shadows
The Nats, who have allowed 
18 goals in two losses, were 
never in the game. John Ro­
gers and Randy Smith recorded 
two goals apiece for the Oil 
Kings, while Terry McDonald, 
Mike Will and Wayne Perkins 
added one each.
Goalie Larry Hendrick 
blocked 20 shots for his shutout, 
while former Oil King Jack 
Cummings stopped 23 Edmon­
ton shots. Edmonton took nine 
of the 15 penalties.
Saskatoon blew a 3-1 lead and 
needed a goal by Danny. Arndt 
at 8:46 of the third period to 
defeat . Flin Flon.
After a scoreless first period, 
the Blades took a 3-1 second- 
period lead, but the Bombers 
rallied in the final period to 
make it 4-4 before Arndt scored 
the winner.
ABGRALL SCORES TWO
Dennis Abgrall scored two for 
Saskatoon, while Arndt, Garth 
Dietrick and Russ Walker 
added the others.
Al Hillier, .Blaine Stoughton, 
Doug Hicks and Ron Andruff 
scored for Flin Flon.
Roger Swanson stopped 31 for 
Flin Flon/ while Ed Humphreys, 
kicked out 28 shots for Saska­
toon. The clubs split four fight­
ing majors, with Flin Flon tak­
ing seven of 11 minors.
Swift Current won easily at
Lions Tangle
Could Start
wins, be may have to
use Lancaster Sunday despite 
the fact the veteran quarter­
back is still suffering from ribs 
cracked in a game two weeks 
ago.
If Calgary beats Hamilton, 
they’ll be just two points behind 
the Roughriders in the stand­
ings. ■ If they lose, however, 
Bubba Wyche is expected to 
play instead of Lancaster Sun-
Stamps After Playoff Berth 
Harris Out For IS More Days
Calgary Stampeders and To­
ronto Argonauts,-who met last 
year in the Grey Cup, play in 
games this weekend that fea­
ture more questions than an­
swers.
Can the Stampeders, defend­
ing Grey Cup champions, win 
at least one of their two inter­
locking games, this weekend to 
remain in contention for a 
Western Football Conference 
playoff berth?
Will they break their string of 
five • successive losses in the 
East in interlocking play when 
they take on the Tiger-Cats to­
day in Hamilton? and will the 
loss of linebacker Wayne Har­
ris. for 15 days further weaken 
an already limping defence?
Calgary coach Jim Duncan, 
looking to today’s game against 
the Ticats, says “definitely it’s 
crucial.” But he adds: “So is
BOWLING
VALLEY LANES
Tuesday Mixed. October 3— 
High single, women’s Louise 
Middlemiss 263, Men’s John 
Boyer 299; High triple, women’s 
Sandra Arrance 656, men’s 
Jerry Redlich 645; Team high 
single, Prairie Chickens 1,158; 
Team high triple, Snip and Clip, 
3,280; High average,- women’s 
Louise Middlemiss 207, men’s 
Bert Graf 216. Team standings, 
Prairie Chickens 221, Snip and 
Clip, 221, Jdhnny’s Barber 211, 
Shepherd’s Pizza’ 207%.
HIGHWAY 97 NORTH 
CURLING LEAGUES 
Now Forming 
Men’s — Ladles' — Mixed
GOLF
0 Riidials • Belted 







By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN
Valery Bruinel, Russian 
world high-jump champion, 
broke a leg in a car acci­





If this is your problem caU the experts at
GUY'S PAVING CO. LTD
day when British Columbia 
Lions come calling in Regina.
The Saskatchewan-B.C. game 
is one of two In the west during 
the Thanksgiving weekend, I 
with Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
visiting Edmonton Eskimos' 
Monday. The Sunday game, 
which starts at 2 p.m. CST, is 
on the CTV western network, 
while the Monday game, which 
starts at 2- p.m. MDT, is not 
being- televised.
If Calgary defeats Hamilton, 
the Stampeders will have 10 
points to the Roughriders' 12. 
Skrien doesn't want to take the 
chance that B.C., which upset 
Winnipeg 26-24 Tuesday night, 
might do the same to Sas­
katchewan.
THINKS THERE’S CHANCE ,
tough game today against the 
Ticats, the hottest team in the 
EFC with six straight victories, 
and Monday against the Rough 
Riders.
They will also have to contain 
quarterbacks Chuck Ealey of 
Hamilton and Rick Cass ata of 
Ottawa whose scrambling could 
put extra pressure on the Cal­
gary defence, especially tackle 
John. Helton, nursing a sore 
ankle, back Reggie Holmes, 
who has a back problem, and 
back Frank Andruski, muscle 
cramps in the legs.
Added to this is the absence 
of Harris, who has been named 
a Canadian Football League 
all-star on eight occasions. 
COULD MISS FINALS
the next one and the next after 
that and; . ; .”
For the.Argos; the most im­
portant question is: Can they 
stop an improved Montreal 
team ? when they meet the 
Alouettes Sunday in Toronto, 
halting their slide to playoff eli­
mination in the Eastern Confer­
ence?
Argo coach Leo Cahill, aware 
that the Ais will be no push-
overs, is counting on quarter-? 
to sparkback Joe Theismann 
the Argos.




Thursday Ladies, October 5— 
High single, Doreen Moen 349; 
High triple, Doreen Moen . 776; 
Team high single, Brownie’s 
1,033; Team high triple, Lofters 
2,804; High average, Doreen 
Moen 211; 300 club, Doreen 
Moen 349; Team standings, 
Lofters 15,' Neighbours : 12, 
Swinging Hipsters 11.
home over Regina.
The Broncos scored four 
goals in the first period and 
added two more, in the second 
before Regina finally got on-thc 
scoreboard with third-period 
goals by Dennis Sobchuk and. 
Clark Gillies.
Brent Leavlns and Terry 
McDougall each scored two for 
the winners, while Brian Back, 
Terry Ruskowski and Dave Wil­
liams contributed one each.:
Henry Durkin stopped 34 Ro- 
Rina shots, while Ed Staniowsk 
and Ernie Mercier In this Re­
gina net blocked 38.
Each team took two major 
penalties, with Swift Current 
getting five of the nine minors.
Canada Defeated 
By U.S. In Tennis 
, WELLAND, Ont. (CP) — The
United States team defeated 
Canada by five matches to two 
in ah international game Fri­
day which opened the three-day 
Central Canada table, tennis 
championships in nearby Pel­
ham, ; J
The U.S. team] was made up 
of three players from New 
York City while Canada was 
represented by three men from 
Toronto. The Amgrtoans are 
Alex Sheroki, ErrpV-Ressek and 
Fernando Roberts,
The Canadians are Errol 
Caetano,' Derek Wall and Wil­
liam Sheng.
Individual match play In sin­
gles and doubles competition 
lakes place today. There are 55 
entries from New York, Buf­
falo, Michigan ' and Virginia in 
the United'States and Montreal 




(Locally Owned and Operated)
Phone 762-2523 Anytime!
Our smallest job gets our biggest attentiSh'
Coach Eagle Keys of B.C. 
feels his team, which now has 
three wins and eight defeats, 
still has a playoff chance. '
"We knew all along we had
“If we play as well as we did 
in our last two games we’ve got 
a chance,” said Duncan of the 
game today in Hamilton and 
Monday in Ottawa.
But if the solid defensive per­
formance the Stampeders got 
in their last two games—which 
they won—is missing, they 
could continue their losing 
string in the East and possibly 
miss the playoffs for the first 
time since 1966.
Meanwhile, Argos must beat 
the Alouettes Sunday to salvage 
any hope of a playoff position 
in the East.
Ike Brown and Moses Den­
son, two big ground gainers for 
the Alouettes in their victory
the makings of a good team,” 
he said, commenting on the vic­
tory over Winnipeg, WFC lead­
ers with an 8-3 record. “But it 
wasn’t mature enough earlier 
in the season to overcome some 
of the other clubs.”
The Eskimos are" in a pre­
carious second place with 14 
points, two behind Winnipeg.
Edmonton coach , Ray Jauch 
hopes a beefed-up defence-will 
give the Eskimos a more solid 
footing in the standings. He’s 
worried about Winnipeg’s Mack 
Herron, a hard-running half­
back who leads the conference 
in rushing and scoring although 
he hasn’t picked up any points 





Staplbrs - Nailers - Tackcrs
MAINLINE
RENT-ALL I I I).
Rentals — Sales —• Service .
2000 Spall Kd. 7U3-1171
। TOWNHOUSE DISTRIBUTORS
1054 Ellis St., Kelowna
"Lighting Fixtures"
I lie I nlcM SB lex in 
(ON 11 MPOR.xRY 
l‘RO\ INt l.\l.
] Phone OlIDOOR A GARDEN
762-2016
TRADIIIONAI.
RI SIDl-N 11 Al.
Local 3.1
mann who broke his ankle in 
the first season game against 
Montreal and re-injured it last 
Saturday night in a game with 
Edmonton Eskimos.
STAMPS PLAY LEADERS
“We just have -to hope he’s 
enough improved to get , us 
through and .that he can last all 
the way.”
The Calgary-Hamilton and 
Toronto-Montreal games are 
two of three being played in the 
East this Thanksgiving week­
end. The Stampeders play 
again Monday in Ottawa 
against the Rough Riders who 
are tied for. first place in the 
East with Hamilton.
The CBC national network 
will televise, today’s game at 
Hamilton while Sunday’s To­
ronto-Montreal game will be 
televised on the CTV eastern 
network. Monday, the CTV na­
tional network will provide cov­
erage on ' the Ottawa-Calgary 
game. All games start at 2 
p.m. EDT.
The Stampeders, in fourth 
place in the West with eight 
points,’.four behind Saskatche­
wan Roughriders, will have a
over Edmonton Tuesday night, 
are the x two men Argo coach 
Cahill is keying his defence 
against. - , 1
“Montreal has good personnel 
and they have confidence in 
their running attack,” Cahill 
said. “But if we stop that early 
in the game they can always go 
back to what they were best at 
before ... their passing.”
However, Cahill is not yet 
ready to count his Argos out.
“We may be down but we’re 
not out,” he said. “If you look 
out your window'some morning 
and see a star in the East, 
you’ll know we're in the play­
offs.”
BACK NEEDED
The -Rough Riders, although 
in a tie for first place with 
Hamilton, are still looking for a 
running back and expect to 
start import Jack Rizzo against 
the Stampeders.
Jauch isn’t using injuries as 
an excuse.
“Sure, we’ve lost (Jerry) 
Griffin and (Ron) Forwick, but 
that doesn’t account for us 
making individual mistakes. 
This defence used to be one of 
the best in the league, but this 
year it hasn't come together.
“I'm not naming individuals 
because,- from the rawest 
rookie to the highest-paid vet­
eran, I’m not happy with their 
performance. We’ve talked to 
players about mistakes, told 
them to do certain things, and. 
nothing happens.”
GETS NEW CORNERBACK
Jauch has acquired a new 
cornerback—Lorenzo Brinkley 
from the University of Missouri 
and St. Louis Cardinals of the 
National Football League—and 






Parking Lots — Industrial Sites — Driveways'
762-4916 or 763-5221
Kelowna, B.C907 Ethel Street







SAN FRANCISCO (API - 
Seven persons were rescued 
and two children were missing 
in thick fog off the Mendocino 
Coast after the yacht Morning 
Star was struck and sliced .In 
two Thursday by n freighter, 





18’/2 ft. Glen-L Inboard
Includes new 400’cu. in. 300 h.p. motor, Wedgewood elec­
tric in and out drive, Glenwood water cooled exhaust, 
mahogany deck, complete instruments including' tacho­
meter. Was $4495.00. 1 440 C rift
NQW ONLY ________ -.-2................ . «***JaVU
Anything Accepted In Trade
Complete with Trailer
ARENA
FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY
1634 Harvey Ave. Phone: 762-4511
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don't let ah accident ruin 
your future . . . be sure your 







Don't buy a patched up 
job — or someone elso’s 
problems, We have rc- 
mnnufiicturcd engines al 
low, low prices. Our guar­
antee of 24,000 miles or 
24 months for engines with 
hcada is unsurpassed. Fast 
delivery of engines for 
most cars.
Rebuilt transmissions
An Allstate rebinll Irans- 
misMon often costs less 
than a rcpitlr or over­
haul lob. Ask about our 
gu.।raiu< <■«,
Nnrfli tincrlc.i
. Guaratilerd '1 hroufhoitt
762-5203Hwy. 97 N. Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
KING'S
473 Bernard Ave





When travelling or at business, if your 
suit keeps on looking fresh, you 
Iqok and feel fresh. This one does because 
it's bright, it’s colourful, and it’s 
lugged in a long-wearing ‘Devon twist1’. 
Let us show you our selection.
PUREVIRGINWOOL
CHURCH SERVICES
Service .. 11.00 a.m.
AEveryone is Welcome
Parents Asked Christian Science Church Services

















• Sen ices from $90
Scripltntil Supplies —- 1607 Paiulusx St. — Krlouna
*
TABERNACLE
















1370 Lawrence Ave,, Kelowna ■
Rev. J. M. Schroeder, Pastor 











1580 BERNARD AVE. 
Rev. J. H, James, Pastor
9:45 a.m. 
Sunday School
• Local Cremation 
Fncilitics
SUNDAY SERVICES
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
and Adult Bible Class
By working to change peo­
ple, Christians can change 
not only our cities but our 
whole culture.—John 17:15-18. 
Golden Text: Romans 12:2.
— Church Family Thanksgiving Fellow­
ship Hour.
Youth meeting.
You are always WELCOME at the Bible 
beUeving and preaching church.





1310 Bertram St. 
34853 Rev. A. Knhlko 5-9297
“GO YE INTO ALL THE WORLD AND PREACH 
THE GOSPEL TO EVERY CREATURE”
7:00 p.m, —
EVENING SERVICE













Missionaries representing Uganda, Brazil and Hong 
Kong along with Western representative of P.A.O.C. 
Mission, presenting Films, Slides, Artifacts in native
THE SALVATION ARMY 
KELOWNA CITADEL
1480 Sutherland Ave. , 
Corps Officers: 1 








Rev. John M. Davidson Wednesday 7:30 — Bible Study and Prayer.
Fri. 7:00 — Girls’ Missionary Guild and Christian Service 
Brigade.
A FRIENDLY WELCOME IS WAITING FOR YOU — 





3:00 p.m. , 
7:30 p.m.
ing and dying.
The coffeehouse has been in ling.
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Reading Room 
' Same Building 
Tues., Thurs., Fri.
2-4 p.m.
JCHRISTIANS AND THE ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON Zachariah 8:3*5; John 17:15-18
I URBAN CULTURE Alfred J- Buescher
, -’o avoid being scattered 
bier the earth, several no- 
ntadic tribes created a city, 
then sought to build a tower 
to heaven as their monument.
-L Genesis 11:1-4. ' ____
breakdown in communi- ™ . On His return to Jerusalem, 
cations, caused by God, giving God instituted His own urban 
each tribe a different lan- renewal program, changing 
guage ended the project and the city to one of truth, peace 
caused the tribes to go sep- and contentment.—Zachariah 
arate ways. — Genesis 11:,8:3-5. ' .
pronto Archbishop Sees 
Gradual Re-Education
. ...........
(TORONTO (CP) — Most Rev. 
rihiiip Pocock. Roman Catholic 
archbishop of Toronto, thinks 
last April’s national meeting of 
mshops may have been too 
radical in promising to “set the 
pice” in simplifying 'Canada’s 
lifestyles.
S-“I foresee, rather a gradual 
^education,'’ he. said recently.
^Bishop Pocock said much of 
■me ceremonial already ; bad 
gone, “and so have chauffeured 
limousines.” Bishops also had 
Ipen travelling tourist class in­
stead of first class as before 
the April statement. ______
“We are victims of a past 
era,” 'said Archbishop Joseph 
Plourde of Ottawa.
“The mentality has changed, 
but the structures of the church 
are left over — big houses for 
bishops.
“Half the house of the bishop 
is for public service but, every­
one will not understand this. I 
challenge anyone to find a sim­
pler solution.”
- Bishop Emmett Carter of
London, Ont., said he does not 
feel the lifestyle of bishops is 
out of line with their sprin 
statement
the 'Good News Of Christ' 
available At Coffee House
IWEDMONTON (CP) — Rolf de 
est- speaks with determina-
"We're here to spread the 
news of Christ. He can 
ve people a new life.” 
Rolf and 'other young mem- 
rs of the group known as 
sus People help operate a 
leather goods shop and coffee­
house in an old storefront build- 
g in a shabby section of Jas- 
r Avenue in downtown Ed- 
onton. But the coffee ' and 
eather crafts take a backseat 
telling people about Christ. 
A shopper can purchase an 
rtly-made leather belt 'or 
jfeandbag without mention of re­
ligion, butif you want to talk, 
|!the young workers are more 
ilhan eager to respond.
“People come in and ask 
Questions,” said Rolf. "But we 
jldon’t try and force anything on 
’Mem. You can’t force. people 
.into the kingdom of God.
“The basic problems of today 
,jire spiritual, not physical. We 
jilvant to tell others what they 
isfean have with God.”
iTUARD TO DESCRIBE
The Jesus People'talk about 
Jtheir experiences with Christ, 
but it’s difficult to put in con-
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
















Corner Ethel & Stockwell : 
Pastor Rev. J. Enns
Phone 3-6553 or 3-2040 
Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Special Thanksgiving
Missions Service - 7:15 p.m. 
Special speakers forthe day 
■will be Rev. N. N. Friesen 
and> Rev. H.,Dyck.
Wednesday, 7:15 p.m.
Bible Study and Prayer 





Bernard & Vineland St.
Pastor . . . Rev. J. Stoesz 
Ph. 3-4409
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
10:50 a.m.—Morning Worship 
“LOVE and PAIN” 
7:15,p.m.—
“HURRAH FOR THE 
GENERATION GAP” 
Next Sunday, Oct. 15 
Thanksgiving and 
Mission Festival 
Friendly Welcome to All!
636 Benard Ave. 
Pastor: Rev. E. H. Babbel 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.-Worship Service 
7:00 p.m.—
Evening Service








Corner of Fuller and Richter 
Herald L. Adam, Minister 
SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service . 7:00 p.m. 
Mid-Week Service 7:30 p.m. 
Thurs. Y.F. 7:30 p.m. 
Where friendly people make 
you welcome.
s flFREE METHODIST 
CHURCHTo Supervise
EDMONTON (CP) - Parents 
have been asked to supervise 
dances at some high schools be­
cause teachers can’t cope with 
drug and alcohol use at the 
events, high school principals 
say.
Two high schools have al­
ready discontinued dances on 
the; grounds that students are 
breaking the law by openly con­
suming alcohol and using drugs.
The dances are expected to 
resume if' parents will super­
vise.
612 Bernard Ave. 
„ , „ . Wednesday
Sunday Service Testimony
11:00 a.m. ?£eting
8:00 p m. 
THANKSGIVING SERVICEBishop Carter, who said he is 
“used to poor lifestyles from 
my other jobs,’’ described his 
episcopal robes, ring, cross and 
skullcap as “hand-me-downs 
from the days when the bishop 
was prince.”
“If I was starting out now, 
I’d do it differently. But why 
abandon them? Their symbolic 
value should remain.”
PATTERNED ON SERVICE
• Bishop Joseph Ryan of Ham­
ilton said his life is “completely 
atterned on what I must do, 
the service I must give.”
Asked what the bishops were 
doing to change their personal 
lives, he said:
“We have streamlined, but 
we have still retained dignity. 
People say, ‘We like the mitre 
and erdzier.’ Hippies like it too, 
they tell me.”
Bishop Jacques Landriault of 
Timmins said bishops of today 
are saddled ;wfth large build­
ings from the past and are un­
comfortable m them.
“The people want the priest 
to have a. better house than 
they do. Too . often the, people 
are forcing the priests to be 
what they are. But .it is chang-
1
Crete terms. “It’s like trying to 
describe love,” said Rolf. .
Rolf, 24, speaks softly but 
with a. deep intensity. “God 
brings you. to a point where you 
begin to know there’s got. to be 
more to life than working, play-
operation since May, but work­
ers say it’s hard to estimate the 
number of persons who have 
walked in off the street and 
have been saved.
“Many people get the seeds 
sown here;” said Rolf.
“The biggest reality in giving 
your life to Christ is to witness 
the changes in yourself,” said 
Paul Armfield. “Areas in your 
life change from hatred to love 
. . . from war to peace by put­
ting trust in God.”
Rolf said he sees the Jesus 
movement, which has gained 
prominence the last few years, 
as a manifestation of the second 
coming of Christ. “God said 
that in the last days on this 
earth before judgment He shall 
pour forth his spirit.
“God has- ordered us who 
know Him to go tell everyone 
else. If you’re not serving God, 
you’re serving Satan.”
.Anglican, Roman Catholic 
[Unify Certain-Cardinal
£* LONDON (AP) — Unity be­
tween the Anglican and Roman 
‘Catholic churches is virtually
certain, Jan Cardinal W1R- 
j ebrands of the Netherlands, 
>■ president of the Vatican Secre- 
s tariat for Promoting Christian 
;• Unity, told a news conference 
. Thursday,
“I won’t say it will be in this 
। (generation or within the next, 
’ tout It’s a certainty if all men 
'‘are obedient to God and to 
(their duties,” he,said.
The cardinal, who Wednesday
Women Priests
Are Recommended
LONDON, Ont. (CP) - The 
Free Press says a seven-mem- 
• ber committee of the Anglican 
Church of Canada has recom- 
. mended the ordination of wo- 
I men to the priesthood in the 
| church.
j The newspaper says the c<ip- 
4,. mice's report, to be presented 
it '• to the church’s committee on 
•l ministry early next month, re- 
j. commends that the church ac- 
peept the principle of admission 
I of women to the ministry, that 
| appropriate steps be taken to 
L,implement this principle and 
' that the decision be communi-
May Revise 
Recent Ban
was the first Roman Catholic to 
celebrate mass in the chapel of 
Lambeth Palace since the Re­
formation, has spent the last 
,wo days in talks with the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr. 
Michael Ramsey.
“The cardinal made it clear 
that unity did not mean absorp­
tion,” the archbishop said to­
day. “Unity without absorption: 
that is the phrase which has 
done much to dispel, anxiety 
and fears.
“We may say that we are on 
the way and we are getting 
there.’’ '
Wednesday, Cardinal Will­
ebrands said the work of the
joint Anglican-Catholic commis­
sion gives new hope for unity 
between the two churches.
For Women
VATICAN CITY (AP) - The 
Vatican said this week that 
Pope Paul’s recent ban of any 
formal role for women in the 
Roman Catholic ministry may 
be revised in the near future.
In a statement commenting 
on reaction to the papal ban, 
the Vatican spokesman said the 
pontiff might modify his deci­
sion depending on ui ’ recom­
mendations of a commission 
which' will study the matter.
Last year, the synod of bish­
ops from all over the world 
called for a mixed commission 
of men and women to study 
ways to increase women’s role 
in the church.
The Vatican spokesman said 
he could not say when the com­
mission might be established.
In a decree last month Pope 
Paul did away with a Roman 
Catholic tradition more than 1,- 
000 years old and ruled that 
Catholic men could become 
church ministers while retain­
ing their lay status. But, quot­
ing the “venera le traditldn of 
the church,” he banned women 
from receiving a bishop’s in­
vestiture for such offices.
Pope Paul’s decree did not 
ban women from continuing to 
read the Bible and help at the 
altar as they have been doing 
since the reform of the mass 
five years ago. But it barred 
them from being formally in­
vested for these functions.




Pandosy and Sutherland 









t next to High School) 
Pastor: James E. Storey 
Sunday School .. 9:45 a.m. 
Worship Services 11:00 a.m. 
and 7:15 p.m. 
Fellowship of Evangelical 
Baptist Churches of Canada 









A. R. Kalamen 






2597 Richter Street ;
(IOOF Hall) 
SUNDAY
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
Phone 765-6551 or 764-4380
A warm welcome to all.
FIRST BAPTIST 
1309 Bernard Avenue 
(Baptist Federation)
Rev. Ian Hind. B.A., B.D. 




7:00 p.m. — 











Kelowna, B.C. ~ ~ 
Call 762-2131 — days 
769-4656 — Nights 
$50 AIDS
AVAILABLE













. Sunday Services 
.10:00 and 7:00
In The Adventist Church 
Corner of 
Richter and Lawson.
William Vande Kieft, Pastor 
3-2612.




11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 10
7:30 pan.
HORRELL of UGANDA 
CULLHAM of BRAZIL 
AUSTIN of HONG KONG 
Come and Enjoy Great 
Missionary Meetings. 




Also: Attend the Thanks­





, rated to church members as 
' soon as possible.
The issue was debated at the 
General Synod In 1969 and re- 
fched to the committee, set up 
in 1970, for study.
/ Church officials declined to 
4 comment on the icport until the 
, committee on ministry consi- 
। \<icrs It Nov. 6. If approved 
f- there, the report would go to 
J the national executive council 
...of the church, which will be 
•’ * meeting In Toronto all that 
‘.Tweek.
£ Approval at that level would 
£”p'*nd it to General Synod next' 




Evangelical Lutheran Church 
congregation of Kelowna rais­
ed $432.75 for the people of 
Bangladesh In answer to a 
plea from Paul C. Emplc, presi­
dent of Lutheran World Relief. 
Sept. 22 was designated the day 
to answer the plea.
In a letter Mr. Emplc said 
"you may be besieged by ap­
peals, but I make no apology 
for this letter about Bangla­
desh.” He appealed to the Luth­
eran churches of Canada and 
the United States for contribu­
tions to a $2 million rehabilita­
tion program In Bangladesh re­
cently.
Stressing the need the LWR 
appeal gave examples of how 
the money sent through LWR 
can be used—houses nt $55; 
oxen for plowing nt $25 each 





• Agents for Pfaffs, 
Husqvarna
• New, Used machines
• Service to all mach­
ines
• Free pick-up, delivery
• Prices to fit your bud­
get ,
135 Belgo Rd. . 765-8759
11:00 a.m.—Worship 
THANKSGIVING SERVICE 
for the whole family
Nursery Facilities 
Available
mi Bernard Are. 76FhH0
Ukrainian 
(alholic tech 
Assumption of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary 
Comer Glenmore and 
Coronation Dr.
Rev. E. Melnvrhuk 
Phone 542-8300
Oct. !> TbanksRhinc 
Day Mmm to a.m.
Oct.15 Mass 11:15 a.m. 
(Vlt.im V.ilb «.f M us ai.. 




Sabbath Services (Saturday) 
Sabbatii School „ 9:30 a.m. 
Worship --- ------- 11:00 a.m.
Pastor: Edward Teransld
Phone 765-6645
KELOWNA CHURCH — 
Richter and Lawson >
RUTLAND CHURCH - 
Gertsmar Rd. Rutland Rd.








AND ALL ANGELS* 
The Festival of Harvest
Thanksgiving 1 . , . 
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 




Corner of Richter and 
Sutherland
ST. AIDAN’S, RUTLAND, 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Prayer 
WHEN YOU NEED HELP 
, CALL THE FISH NUMBER 
762-2Q26.
This Sunday...
Attend the church of your choice
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Affiliated with the North American Baptist 
General Conference.
Corner of Spall and Springfield Roods 
Rev. John Wollenberg — Pastor 
Sam Berg — Assistant Pastor 
9:45—Sunday School Hour—RALLY DAY— 
A special Invitation for you to come to Sunday School. 
11:00—Thanksgiving Worship Service 
“DIMENSIONS OF THANKSGIVING”
7:00—The Hour of Inspiration 
“THE WHOLE WIDE WORLD”
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour) 
Corner of Bernard Ave. 
, and Burtch Rd. 
Rev. E. Ruth, Pastor 
Phone 763-7047






The Korean Children's Choir 




INVITES YOU TO WORSHIP 
WITH US 
at
9:30 a.m.—In the Hall 
or
11:00 a.m,—In the Sanctuary 
Nursery facilities available
SUNDAY




7:30 p.m.—Iliblc Study — 
Prayer
FRIDAY







p.m.—Prayer and Bible Study 
A WARM WELCOME AWAITS YOU
Stllllngfieet Rd. off Gutaachaa 
Bev. George Dugard 
Church Phone 762-5389
9:45 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 
“There's a Class for You.”
'11:00 a,m.—SPECIAL
THANKSGIVING SEIU'ICE 
"in Gratitude — is It 
dangerous?"
7:15 p.m.—Evening Evangel 
“Handling our Trials and 
tragedies” 11















































37. From a 
distance
28, Renter 
, 39. Americas 
beauty
40. Average 
41. On the 
house
2. Jejune
3, Music of 
a sort ' 
(2wds.)
,4. No sir!







W. Woo (ri.J 
(4wds.)
11. Best upon 



















23. Shade of to bay
yellow 36. Snake
25. Floor 37. Pooch’s
covering cry
SUNDAY. OCT. 9
Aries (March 21-April 19): 
Once you’ve made, the briefest 
showing for the communal ex- 
oression of faith, devote your 
time to a review of resources.
Taurus (April 20 - May 20): 
Home life i inprove s —a fun 
event should definitely be or­
ganized.' Single people discover 
unfamilar places.
Gemini (May 21<June 20): 
Think what to do to increase the 
value or importance of your 
home and possessions. Gather 
relatives for a Sunday of good 
cheer.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): Get 
'n touch with the world outside. 
Creative projects come along 
setter then. Maybe somebody 
can help with the heavier labor.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Relax, 
»njoy family and home. There 
are changes and improvements 
Jo plan, and few minor ones to 
put into reality with the help
Libra (Sept 23-Oct. 22): Keep 
a wary eye out for big spenders, 
people with ideas Involving 
money for pleasure. Press for­
ward with projects you’ve neg­
lected.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Al­
most everybody is willing to go 
around one more time with a 
successful routine. , although few 
if any lend much practical help.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
Fresh speculative ventures are 
to be given a wide: berth, Stay 
out of public attention and finish 
what you’ve already started.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Examine your progress, get bet­
ter knowledge- of vague factors. 
Top off a long day with a quiet 
evening.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Fcb. 18): 
Letting well enough alone is a 
delicate : matter today. Later 
hours bring news, something for
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here’s how to work it: 
AXYDLBAAXR 
1* LONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A 1* 
Hsedfor the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different. ;
CRYPTOQUOTES






- Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Be 
neither first nor last. Come out : 
of your weekday habits, enjoy a 
gregarious, day of neighborhood 
activity, public amusements.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Leave 
the business and career world 
for this long moment, dwell- in 
Sunday with personally reward­
ing home life conditions.
Scorpio (OcL 23-Nov. 21): Ev­
erybody wants to go someplace 
new. Make yourself heard, be 
the rallying point for a group, 
and go. Loved ones bring plea­
sant news.
Sagittarius. (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
It’s time to live up to your con­
victions. Carry your full share 
of/ community , responsibility, 
support or improve local condi­
tions.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Get into the social swim, be 
where it counts and you are wel­
come or invited. Stay on the 
move, but skip no cherished 
contact.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Activity for its own sake is not 
enough. Be all there, feelings as 
well as mind, if you are going to 
make the scene at all.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Togetherness is important 
Where anything short of happi­
ness prevails, sit quietly and 
ask yourself why and what you 
had to do with it.
celebration.
Pisces - (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Analysis of people’s characters 
doesn’t quite fill the need—sen­
sitivity to their intentions means 
more. Home life is better.
TUESDAY, OCT. 10
Aries (March 21-April 19): In 
contrast to a general tendency 
to be unreasonable, be tactful 
and patient. The changes of the 
day will be reversed at least 
once.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
What, happens is incomplete, 
more is on the way. Care and 
courtesy are essentials, i. Time 
out to check for skipped details 
helps.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 
You are not quite ready for cur­
rent emotional stimuli, ranging 
from romantic attraction to an 
urge to speculate.
Cancer- (June 21-July 22): 
Pride and a sense of power are 
on parade. Everyone is promot­
ing and protecting his interests 
in a somewhat abrasive envi-
TDPMOUAUAO BRYO IAPUO BEXO.«
ADTOB JEMMDR
Yestttdoft CtfDtoquotel THE PERSON WHO TALKS 
MOST OFHIS OWN VIRTUE IS OFTEN THE LEAST VIR- 
TUOUS^-JAWAHARLAL NEHRU
OU
The British Columbia 
Chiropractic Association
Announces the opening of an. office, 
for the practice of Chiropractic by
Dale C. Forsythe, D.C.
_• at 425 Hwy. 33 West, Rutland
ON TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1972.
Office Hours: 
Mon. • Sat. 9 a.m. - 12:00 and 1:30 - 5:00 p.m. 
Monday and Wednesday evening 6:30 - 9:00 p.m.
Phone 765-9870
MONDAY, OCT 9
•Aries (March 21-April 19): A 
search for information ought to 
be your main activity. Anything 
is preferable to the purchase of 
material supplies.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
Start early and the day takes 
care of itself. The best prepara­
tion for the future is to five each 
day fully.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 
Think where you are, what you 
are doing, pose questions as to 
low these acts fit with your 
ideals, intended goals.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): If it 
is at all possible, put routine 
jobs aside or in the once-over- 
lightly category, and concen­
trate on creative ventures.
Dominion Concrete Products Ltd.
Specialists In • Retaining Walls and Capping^ • Patio
Blocks • Curbing a Septic Tanks • Picnic Tables 
; atrength. ' • .'
• Root Cellars and other products on /request. All, 
products art reinforced and steam cured for added
Located on Steven Rd., Westbank Industrial Park 
Call 769-4697 — Evenings 769-4671
Our trained crew can make 
your car look like new. 
Smoothing out dents, custom 
repainting our specialty.
' Body Builders
D 1 KERR AUTO BODY SHOP ,TD
1110 st Paul, Kelowna 702-2300
JERRY'S MUFFLERS
Windsor Rd.— Just off Hwy. 07 Phone 763’7733
Exhaust Systems for Any Car, Truck or Tractor 
Shocks and Headers
FREE INSTALLATION ON ALL WALKER 
TOP LINE MUFFLERS. LIFETIME GUARANTEE.
Custom Tube Bending Machine 
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ronment.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Being 
yourself through this long and 
edgy day is a problem. Mind 
your own business and avoid 
needless repretition.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Money matters do not come to 
any real conclusion; forcing is­
sues precipitates losses. The 
moment’s whim is not ultimate 
wisdom.
Libra (Sept. ’ 23-Oct. 22): Tak­
ing matters into your own hands 
is more likely than not an ex­
cess which you cannot sustain 
later. Shelve drastic moves.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Events differ from expectations. 
Sudden reactions are not appro­
priate unless you restrain your­
self long enough to formulate 
plans.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
Take full advantage of a mov­
ing situation, seek new contacts 
with no preconceived notions of 
what they have to be or do.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan.19): 
What appears to be erratic be­
havior is response to factors un­
known to you. Criticism from 
- your point of view is unwar-
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): This is 
a time for putting on final 
touches rather than any ■ new 
starts. Skip the publicity pitch, 
attend strictly to essentials.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Where you have thought the 
matter over fully, try to come 
to terms with a tentative pro­
ject, get things signed up and 
done.
ranted.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Nothing seems sacred today. 
Long established facts may no 
longer be so. Further informa­
tion is needed before you move.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Speculative ideas and ventures 
now riding high will burst- like 
bubbles. Map out alternative 
courses and be ready for 
change. . ■
CONTRACT BRIDGE
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South West North East







formancc Is tops. Mnke sure 
to visit us regularly for fill­
ing of prescriptions and care 
of glasses.
Open All Day Monday through gat. Koan
KELOWNA 
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL
762’30*7 243 Lawrence Ave.
GAN wa X HAVE evs$v 
TRUES’ J REASON TO THINK 
.HIM? SO11HS BANQUSa 
CONSIDER. HIM 
ANENEW/l
BUT.JP THE DUCHESS M| 
EXPECTS LOW FROM
you... ISN’T GMNS MB
UP PART OF THE 
EWRSAlH?
SO0B0W, HAVa T YR9/ALL 0ATOU9B RUM 
TOU CH0CKEO , PUBHSXAJRlOelMB 
OUT W VCRK /WMEHISlAl NOTRUST'BIA 
- - UNEPUCATea BAYOUSe,




to dummy. As a result he went 
down one, losing a trick in each 
suit
But South would have made 
the hand against any defense 
had he led the seven of spades 
to dummy’s nine at trick two. 
East can do no better than win 
and return a heart. South wins, 
plays the eight of trumps to the 
ten, and returns a low diamond 
Which loses to East’s king. The 
defenders cash their heart 
trick, but South now makes the 
contract, after cashing the 
queen of diamonds, by entering 
dummy with his carefully- 
preserved three of trumps and 
discarding a club on the ace of 
diamonds.
East cannot thwart declarer 
by refusing to take the nine of 
spades. South counters, this 
stroke by playing a low 
diamond from dummy and the 
outcome is inevitably the same.
Opening lead - queen of 
warts.
There Is usually very little 
difference between playing n 
hand well and playing a hand 
perfectly, but occasionally that 
slight difference does affect the 
result.
West led n heart and south, 
seeing four losers, one of which 
>ad to be saved for the contract 
to be mode, very reasonably 
decided to stake his all on find­
ing East with the king ot 
diamonds. Be hoped to build up 
an extra trick by leading a low 
diamond from dummy towards 
the queen, planning to even­
tually discard a loser on the ace 
of diamonds.
Accordingly, South won the 
heart with the neo and played 
the king ot spades In an effort 
to dislodge the ace. lie hoped 
that dummy’s two remaining 
trumps would then provide the 
entries he needed to accomplish 
his purpose.
But East unobliglngly ducked 
the king ot spades and so denied 
South the extra entry he needed
GHOST BOAT
BOGNOR REGIS, England 
(CP) — Major Osman Gabriel 
donated £55,000 (about $137,000) 
towards the construction of a 
lifeboat In memory of a ghost 
which twice saved his life, Dur- 
Ing the Second World War “a 
powerful pair of hands pulled 
me out of a dug-out seconds be- 
fore it was blown up,” said Ga­
briel, 81. He claimed a similar 
incident occurred when he was 
nulled awny from a safely rail­
ing which collapsed moments 
later. The lifeboat will bo sta­
tioned off the Isle of Man.
IU WHAT ARE YE DOIN' 
WIF THAT DADBURN 
TURKEY FEATHER , 
STUCK IN YORE HATj
LUKEY?







MY MAW-IN-LAW JI 







Truck canopies, one piece 
aluminum roofs, camper 
parts and mouldings, win­
dows. Custom sized formed 
aluminum sidings.
KELOWNA BUILDERS




a Stainless Steel Sinks
a Laundry Tubs
® ABS Plastic Pipe and Fittings.
'‘Everything for the Do-It-Yourself Handyman"
Phone 762-2016
WHAT ON £y\RTH 
HAVE YOU DONE 
TO SOUR. RACE 
HUBERT?
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THE ANNUAL KELOWNA HOSPITAL 
Auxiliary Used Book and Record Sale 
wiH be held October SOUi and 21st. 
at First United Church Hall. Anyone 
wishing to donate- books or > records 
may contact Nancy Longman : 762- 
2726. • Jean Scaife 764-4353, Isabel 
Morton 762-2615i or Chris Leathley 764-
SERVICE DIRECTORY
4387. . S. tf
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
CANVAS GOODS, VENETIAN BLINDS 
and awntags—sales aud service. General 
repairs and hardware. Valley Canvas 
and Awnings. 390 Highway 33 West. 
Rutland. 765-7469. W. S. U
ALL TYPES OF MASONRY WORK, 
fireplaces, retaining walls, (lower 
planters and stonework. Call Sebastian,




Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311 
Residence .542-9664 or >766-2330
LAV1NGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.




North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local. Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 F-T-US ST. 762-2020 
T. Th, S. tf
“FRANK LEARNING” OF PAUL 
Ponich Studio is now offering a por­
trait special through . the telephone. If 
you are. planning portraits over the 
next two years, this is an opportunity 
yon-: won’t want to miss. Stay close to 
your phone; yon may be called on this 
exciting low cost offer. 58
THE SEPARATE SWINGERS CLUB 
will hold a meeting and social with live 
music on Saturday, October 7, 1972. 
Members and. invited, guests only; This 
dub is strictly for > widowed, divorced 
and separated people, and singles over 
30 only. If interested please write P.O.
Box 534. Kelowna. B.C. 58
762-7782. ti
12. PERSONALS
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - WRITE 
P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, B.C Telephone 
765-5335. 763-5057 or 765-6923. to Winfield 
766-2107. Is there a drinking problem 
in your home? Contact AI-Anon and Ala-




Specializing in all types of re­
modelling and repairs -r 
Commercial, new homes, car­






Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint— Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T, Th. S, tf
■RUMMAGE SALE BY ST. PAUL’S 
United Church Women — Saturday, Oct­
ober 21, 1:30 p.m. in church hall, 3131 
Lakeshore Road. Also “Specialty Shop” 
of better used clothing. 58, 63, 66-68
RUMMAGE SALE, WEDNESDAY, OC- 
tober 18 at 2 p.m„ The Mission Halt 
Sponsored by Auxilliary- to Mission Fire­
men. For pickup call 764-4716. '
- 54; 58, 59, 61, 63, 65
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS CHARITY 
bingo in St. Joseph’s Hall, 863 Suth­
erland Avenue every Saturday at 8:00
p.m. Everyone welcome. S, tf
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
PAINTING SPECIALISTS
Nearing completion and 
renting soon: 1,2, 3 bedroom 
and bachelor suites.
Ideal location on quiet street, 
close to downtown. Unique land­
scaping which includes swim­
ming pool and creek. For de­
CONSTRUCTION____________
DALE’S CONSTRUCTION
Specializing in all types of 
remodelling and repairs. New 
homes, carports,. garages. All
DANISH: PAINTING and 
WALL PAPERING












T, Th, S, tf 
UPHOLSTERY
62
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING CALL 




. VANDA BEAUTY 
COUNSELOR 
Are you interested in buying 
or selling? For information and 
products, telephone
PEARL PYLE—762-2192




Modern and Antiques 
Work Guaranteed.
No Job Too Big or Too Small 
Call Penticton 493-1182, 
Kelowna 763-5254
T, Th, S 65
ATKINSON’S 
UPHOLSTERY 
Upholstering for car seats, 
chesterfields and chairs. 
Reasonable rates.




















Designing and Manufacturing of 
All Types of Ornamental Iron 
' Custom Welding
Phone: Bus. 765-9367
Plant: R.R. 2; Cary Road, 
Rutland, B.C.





A GOOD NEWS „ STORY: When you 
announce the birth of your child In 
The Kelowna Dally Courier, you have 
* permanent record tn print (or Baby’s 
Books, Family Tree Records and clip­
pings are available to ten the good 
news to friends and. relatives to' those 
(ar away places. A Kelowna Dally 
Courier Birth Notice is as low as $2.50. 
To place this notice, telephone Ihe 
Classified Department, 763-3228.
2. DEATHS
THE CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY 
gratefully accepts donations in memory 
of loved ones, to further . research In 
conquering cancer. Contact Box 10. Ok-
anagan Mission. Th, F, S, tf
“CONTRIBUTIONS i TO THE
ELECTROLYSIS — GENTLE. SAFE 
medically approved < method. Highly- 
qualified operator with many years ex­
perience. For further information, tele­
phone Helen Gray. 763-6512. ■ > tf
RENO BCAA SUN/FUN TOUR! BUSES 
leave Penticton October 28, Nov. 11, 25. 
Package $80. BCAA Travel Agency, 
339 Martin St.; Penticton. 492-7016. ..
M, Th, F. S, tf






HOUSEKEEPER WITH PRACTICAL 
nursing experience, would like position 
as live in -companion/housekeeper to 
widower over fifty years of age. Tele-
phone 763-2748 evenings. 60
EDGAR CAYCE STUDY GROUP 
now forming. For information telephone
763-4913. T. Th, S, 59
DIVORCE KIT $69. INCORPORATION 
Kit $75. 414-1298 West 10th, Vancouver, 
B.C. Telephone 738-1731; S, 123
THE MATCHMAKER WRITE HIM!
Box 3326, Courtenay, B.C. S, 130
13. LOST AND FOUND
LOST IN VICINITY OF HOSPITAL, 
boy’s small bicycle, red and white with 
banana seat and carrier. Telephone 762-
0938. 58
LOST: BLACK LONG-HAIRED MALE 
cat. Stirling Park area. Telephone 764- 
4028. ' ' 59
LOST — LADY’S PURPLE SKI JACK- 
et on Boucherie or Hudson Road. Re­
ward offered. Telephone 762-7377. 58
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
THANKSGIVING SPECIAL
DON’T COOK TONIGHT!! GET THE BURGER
BARON CHICKEN DELIGHT!!
Barrel of Chicken $4.99, reg. $5.85.
SUNDAY AND MONDAY ONLY
2091 Hwy. 97N Tel: 763-7619
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
FOR RENT, SALE 
OR TRADE, FOR 
COUNTRY PROPERTY, 
three bedroom house at 2405 
Pandosy. Three room with- se­
parate facilities rented in base­
ment. Will rent Together or 
separate. Double garage, 
fenced, landscaped, patio. New­
ly decorated'and ready for oc­
cupancy. ■ . •
OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY 
AND SUNDAY 1 -6 P.M.
58
B.C."
Heart Foundation, Box 186, Kelowna will 
be greatly appreciated and gratefully 
acknowledged.’’ tf
3. MARRIAGES
16. APTS. FOR RENT
FULLY FURNISHED -JNITS WITH 
kitchenettes. Close to aH facilities, trans­
portation and shopping. Cinnamon's 
Lakeshore Resort, telephone 762-4834. tf
BRIGHT. DELUXE, SPACIOUS SUITES 
for rent Knox Manor Apartments. For 
information telephone, 762-7918. 1855
Pandosy Street ■ > .. tt
FULLY FURNISHED . ONE BEDROOM 
suite with kitchen (no living room). For 
working lady or gentleman. Available 
immediately. Telephone 762-8124. • tf
SHERWOOD MANOR, CORNER OF EL- 
lis and Rosemead Avenue, one and two 
bedroom suites, close to shopping, quiet.
adults only. Telephone 762-0861. tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
FURNISHED TWO BEDBOOM , UNITS, 
$115 per month includes utilities. Bel­
vedere Besort. Winfield. Telephone 766- 
269X 58
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1, ONE BED- 
room suite with refrigerator and stove. 
Also furnished bachelor suite available
October 15. Telephone 762-0990. 58
THREE BEDROOM OLDER TYPE UN- 
(urnished suite, available now- $125 per 
month includes power and heat. Ref­
erences please. Telephone .762-5100. 53
CONTINENTAL MANOR, 523 ROW- 
cliffe Avenue. One -and- two bedroom 
deluxe suites. Telephone 763-2293. / U
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
FURNISHED BOOM CLOSE TO DOWN- 
town. Carpet, television, desk, ‘ Share 
separate kitchen and bath, dishes, etc. 
supplied. Telephone after 6:00; 763-4449. ‘ 
. 58
SLEEPING BOOM BEHIND SUPER 
Valu. $45 per month.-Telephone 763-7564. 
59
18. ROOM AND BOARD
GOOD BOARD. ROOM FOB PENSION- 
ers. .Reasonable rates. Pleasant home­
like surroundings. Day and night super-
.Vision. Telephone 763-5780. 60






Spacious, deluxe 3 bedroom 
family apts. in gardenlike set­
ting., :•
ATTRACTIVE. TWO BEDROOM, TWO 
storey unit with shag in Rutland six- 
plex. Available October 15. Tdephone 
765-9566. tf 
CAPRI VILLA APARTMENTS. ONE 
and two bedroom suites for rent Also 
ground floor bachelor suite. No child­
ren. Telephone 763-6114. tf
RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS GIRL TO 
share a furnished apartment downtown. 
Available October .15. 785 Lawrence
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
SLEEPING ROOM FOR GENTLEMAN. 
Low .rent by month. Only steadily em­
ployed abstainer need apply. No cook­
ing facilities. Telephone 762-4775. tf
ROOM FOB RENT IN SOUTHGATE 
vicinity; kitchen privileges. Telephone
20. WANTED TO RENT
SMALL FAMILY REC JIRES TWO OR 
three bedroom house, or duplex within 
walking distance of Graham Elemen­
tary School. Rent $100 to $125 a month. 
Needed for Oct. 15. Telephone Collect.
evenings. 492-8279 Penticton. 59
Avenue. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, COMPLETE- 
ly furnished. Upstairs, Nelson block. 
Available immediately. Telephone 768- 
5223, Westbank. tl
DELUXE SUITES FOR BENT. HOCHE- 
laga and Chateau Apartments. For ta­
lonnation telephone 763-6492. tt
763-4414. tf
SLEEPING ROOMS. CLOSE TO Hos­
pital, quiet gentlemen only. Telephone
$10 REWARD FOR ANYONE GIVING 
information leading to the rental of a 
two bedroom suite or.; house in the 




LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. LIN- 
ens and dishes supplied, private en­
trance. Gentleman only, students wel-
come. .Telephone 763-4208. tf
SLEEPING ROOM ONLY. LINENS 
provided. Close to Orchard Park. Tele­
phone 762-0069, ' .60
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
THREE RCMP, CONSTABLES RE- 
quire three bedroom home, furnished, 
by October 15th. Prefer out. of town 
location. Reply to Box A958, The Kel­
owna Diily Courier. .59
$10 FOB INFOBMATION LEADING TO 
the rental, of a three bedroom house in










Available now, new deluxe one 
and two bedroom suites. Free 
cable TV and laundry facili­
ties. Shag rugs, drapes, elec­
tric heat. Quiet location, one 




15. HOUSES FOR RENT
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY! LAKE- 
view Heights, , new two bedroom duplex. 
Wall to wall, full basement, - covered 
sundeck over -carport. Adults prefer-
red; Telephone 769-4361. 59
ATTRACTIVE DUPLEX ON HIGHLAND 
Drive South, three bedrooms, full base­
ment,'close to schools. Non-drinkers; $180 
per month. Available. November l.No
pets. Telephone 763-3665. . •58
FURNISHED LAKESHORE HOUSE FOR 
rent. . Three bedrooms, fireplace, lovely 
location, possession immediate. $250 per 
month. Call Lupton Agencies Ltd., 762-. 
4400. ’. ' " ' ■ 58’
PARKWOOD TERRACE
Spacious 2 br. garden apts. lo­
cated just off lakeshore and city 
limits. Inc. range, refrig., air 
conditioner, cable TV, etc;
; 762-4045 763-4438 
tf
DRIVE BY 610 ROYAL AVE.
See this prestige revenue bungalow, south 
side, only % blk. to bus. Quality built and 
designed by a -craftsman. Attractive. 5 yr.
1116 sq. ft. 2 Bdrm, bungalow with self- 
contained suite plus rec room. L.R. 14/20, 
D.R. 11/11, Brick fireplace, beautiful land­
scaped yard with privacy. Clear title. "See 
for sure". Ph. Marty Martin 2-2251.
INDUSTRIAL OR COMMERCIAL
All utilities available on this prime proper­
ty with 308’ frontage on Hwy 97 across from 
Orchard Park; Full details, call Art Day 
8-5089. MLS.
“BRENDA MINERS”
Here’s a beauty in Peachland. Brand new, 
act fast and choose your decor. Such a view 
you won’t want to go to work. Please call 
Gordon 9-4295. MLS.
CITY, ONLY $16,500
For this exceptionally well maintained old­
er home, Bdrm downstairs, 2 up. Wall to 
wall in living room and master Bdrm. New 
lino in kitchen. Beautiful landscaped yard, 
close to shopping and schools. Ph. Marty 
Martin 2-2251. MLS.
OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS
Laundromat, only 1 yr. old, 9 washers, 4 
dryers, coin changer, soap dispenser. Full 
price only $11,000. This business is showing 
an increase every month. Rent only $50.00 
per mo. first year. Call Bren Witt 9-4326. 
MLS.
BUSINESS READY TO GQ
A worker can do well in this complete ' 
beauty parlour business for only $5500.00.
Choice location. Call Gordon at 9-4295, MLS.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD
1451 PANDOSY ST. • * « SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY * ♦ Office Ph. 3-4144
2. DEATHS
FISHER — Mrs. Karolina Fisher: of 
St. No. 403 • 354>RowcUffe Avenue, pass­
ed away on October 6th. Funeral ar­
rangements. will be announced later. 
THE GARDEN CHAPEL FUNERAL 
DIRECTORS .have been' entrusted with 
funeral arrangements. (Telephone 762- 
3040). 58
FLOREN —r Mrs. Elizabeth Florcn of 
Kelowna, passed away at her residence 
on October. 3, 1072, at the age of 71 
years. Sho was predeceased by her 
loving husband in 1970 and is'now sur- 
vlved by five sisters, Mrs. Margaret 
Poncelet of Victoria, Mrs. Jean Saar, 
and Mrs. Nellie Heal, both of Calgary, 
also Mrs. Annie Foss ot Vernon and 
Mrs,' Mary Bell In South Africa, also 
surviving Is one brother, Andrew, of 
Toronto. Funeral services for the late 
Mrs. Elisabeth Floren will be held from 
The Garden ChapoL 1134 Bernard Ave­
nue on Tuesday, October 10th at 2:0ft 
p.m. with the Rev. Dovid Stewart 
officiating. Intorment will follow at the 
; Kelowna cemetery. THE GARDEN
CHAPEL FUNERAL DIRECTORS are 
entrusted with the funeral arrange- 
meets, (Telephone 762-3010). 58
GAGNON — Sir. Joseph Gagnon of 
Golden, B.C., passed away at Kelowna 
on October 1, 1972, at the age of 45 
years. Funeral services were held from 
The Garden Chape), 1134 Bernard Avc. 
nue on Friday, October 6th at 11:00 
*.m. with Father C. P. Mulvihill, as 
celebrant, THE GARDEN CHAPEL 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS were entrusted 
with the funeral arrangements. (Tele­
phone 762-3040). 58
SOMERVILLE-JOHNSON — William 
John Somerville of Rutland and Rita O. 
Johnson of Rutland! announce their mar- 
rigo on October 6, Civil ceremony took 
place in Kelowna. ■ ■ "58
5. IN MEMORIAM
KORNBERGER — In loving memory 
of a precious ' granddaughter, Estella 
(Babe), who left us suddenly October 
8, 1967, and a beloved daughter, Ruth 
(Jim), who passed away October 26, 
1966.
No need for words except to say 
Still loved and missed, in every way, 
—Ever remembered by Mam, Alice, 
Drcnn and friends. 58
L1NGOR -n In -loving memory of Gwen- 
clh Ann Llngor.
I had an angel and didn’t know It.
She hurried through life , In a breath­
less sort of way.
Sho touched this one and Unit one In 
her short life span,
Like a candle burning wildly and then 
tilckeringg out too soon,
1 For one brief, shining hour she warm­
ed so many with that glow.
—Ken. 56
JJNGOR — In memory of Gwen .who 
wail taken from us so suddenly and so 
tragically, October 9, 1971.
"To live in the hearts of those wo 
leave behind is not to die."
—In life loved, In death rcmenibcrecl.
COUNTBY LIVING AT ITS BEST1 
Children, horses, pets, all welcome! 
Fourplex.seven miles "from town Tn 
East Kelowna. Available October 1st. 
Three bedrooms, IMi baths; full base; 
ment. $165.00 per. month, Close to 
schools and general store. Telephone 
764-4866 after 6 p.m. tf
PBIVATE TWO BEDBOOM HOUSE 
overlooking, lake. Wall to wall broad- 
loom,’ drapes. Also has self contained 
'bachelor ■ suite with separate entrance 
that can be rented at all times. Re- 
frlgeroor and stove in each, electric 
heal, $225 per month. 345 Poplar Point 
Drive. Telephone 764-4292 or 763-3864. 59
FURNISHED LAKESHORE HOME ON 
Hobson Road — this beautiful 3 bedroom 
homa which is available immediately 
offers, privacy and all the conveniences 
of modern living. $250.00 per month. 
Carruthers and Melkle, 364 Bernard 
Avenue, telephone 762-2127. ' ' tf
AVAILABLE , IMMEDIATELY, LARGE 
suites In new fourplex in Rutland. 
Featuring l’A ba(hs, two bedrooms, 
largo Jiving room, all carpeted. Close 
to schools and shopping. Children wel-
THREE BEDBOOM HOUSE NEAR VO-’ 
cational school, available immediately, 
oil space heater. Family with two chik 
dren accepted, $115 per 'month; Tele-’ 
phone 762-8167. , . 58
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, IMMEDIATE 
possession. Near hospital, Adults only. 
No. children, no pets; $160 per month.
Telephone 762-7988. tf
NEW FURNISHED 12’x56* TWO BED- 
room mobile home. Set up in Green 
Bay Trailer Park. No pets.-. Immediate
occupancy. Telephone 768-5994. tf
ONE MOBILE HOME, ONE BEDROOM, 
12’x48* furnished, adults only, no pets. 
Telephone 763-5396 between 9 a.m. and
6 p.m.
come. Telephone 765-8788. tf
AVAILABLE OCTOBER 15. THREE 
bedroom duplex, nearly new. With two 
bathrooms, fully landscaped and fenced 
backyard, on Hollywood Road. Rutland. 
8175 per month. Telephone 763-5578 or
703-5577. tf
HOUSE FOH BENT - LARGE 1150 
(iquoro foot, three bedroom house with 
full bnsement for rent in Winfield, Avail- 
ablo October, 9, 1972. Has fireplace and 
sundeck. Okanagan Realty Ltd. 762-S544
days. 59
Betsy. 50
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tery new address: 1700 Hollywood Rd. 
(end) Rutland. Telephone 765-6494. tf
8. COMING EVENTS
NEWLY DECORATED TWO BEDROOM 
duplex tor rent In Kelowna. Gas heat, 
electric range. One child accepted. 
Available October 6. No pets. Call nt 
1017 Fuller Avenue. tf
AVAH;ABLe‘OCTOBER 15, TWO BED- 
room duplex with full basement and 
carport in Spring Valley subdivision, 
Holland. $155 per month. No pets. Tele-
phono 765-5337.
ADULT EDUCATION SCHOOL DISTRICT 23
NEW EVENING COURSES FOR ADULTS
ALL COURSES START AT 7:30 P.M. AND 













Art — Rutland (Rutland Senior 
Secondary School). Enter 
via Bach Road ___
Curling (1 classroom session, 
1 on the Ice) ... ........ .
Art — Beginners — Morning 
(Arena Ogopogo Room, 
9:30 a.m.) . ..........





Square Dancing — "Twirlcrt" 
(Winfield Elementary 
School) ....
Yoga (South Kelowna Elemen­
tary School) 8:00 p.m.
Upholstery — RuUnnd i Rm land 
Senior Secondary School) 
Enter off Bach Road
Art — Intermediate—Afternoon 
(Arena Ogopogo Room — 
1:00 p.m.) .....—



























Vacancies exist in Monday and Wedr.c’day POTTERY 
courses and hi Wednesday and Thursday Elementary and 
Advanced SEWING classes.
TO REGISTER OR FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
PLEASE TELEPHONE 762 4831
TWO BEDROOM MAIN FLOOR APART- 
ment, available November l.; Quiet area 
near hospital. Stove, refrigerator, all 
utilities paid. Adults only. $165 per
.month. Telephone 762-0869. 59
TOO LATE!!
Its too late to move in before Thanksgiving ...
but this home has the kind of easy comfort that will welcome all the family for 
the next occasion. Located in an area of Hillside View Homes in Lakeview 
Heights, this new 3 bedroom, 3 level-split features; extra % bath and den or 
4th bedroom off foyer, finished family room open off kitchen with balcony 
! breakfast area, walk-thru closet in master, carpeted throughout and finished with 
all mahogany trim, PAVED DRIVE. Builder offers this for sale at the excellent 
price of $32,700.00. with only 10% down to qualified purchaser.
OPEN for your inspection Saturday thru Monday r
11 a.m. to 7 p.m. daily.
Turn Right off Boucherie on Ogden, left to Ourtoland and Follow Signs. • 
PHONE 768-5022 FOR FULL DETAILS
FOUR SEASONS DEVELOPMENT LTD.
tf
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1, LARGE 
three bedroom suite; in Rutland four­
plex, near shopping and school. No pets.
Telephone, 762-0718. tf
ROTH TOWERS
Enjoy quiet, luxurious living in 
a completely fire resistant, con­




EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM UN- 
furnished ground floor suite available 
immediately. 1797 Water Street. Stove, 
refrigerator, wall to wall, carpets, cable 
television, heat, lights, laundry nnd 
parking included. No children, no pets. 
Retired or professional tenants prefer-
red.. Telephone 763-3695, .58
‘Quality Homes You Can Afford” 58
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FULL BASE- 
ment, close to Shops Capri. No children, 
no pets. $155 per month. Available 
November 1st., Telephone 763-3654, . tf 
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX IN RU^ 
land available immediately. Stove and 
refrigerator.included. Close in; $150 .per 
month. Telephone 765-9208. tf
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX 
In Westbank. Children and small pets 
welcome. $130 per month. Available 
Immediately. Telephone 768-5262 tf
TWO, NEW TWO BEDROOM FOUR- 
plex units in Rutland. Wall to' wall 
carpeting, small pets and children wel­
come. Telephone 765-6733. tf
MOBILE HOME ON PRIVATE LOT IN 
Okanagan Mission. Two bedrooms, fully 
furnished. Elderly or retired couple 
preferred. Telephone 764-4425. if
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1, TWO HEO- 
room, full basement duplex, on Holly­
wood Hoad. $145 per month Includes 
water, Telephone 7(15-61)65. tf
two bedbootT^ 
ful Casa Iximn area, immediate occu­
pancy. Please telephone after 6:00 p.m.
762-5305. 63
If
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT, 
In hlxplex. Close to Shoppers' Village 
and school In Ilullnnd. Stove, refrlgera- 
or, mid drapes available. $150. Tele-
QUIET COUNTRY TWO BEDROOM 
homo with full basement. Furnished, 
$1251 unfurnished $100. Telephone 765- 
5639 between 7-0 p.m. 511, 60
THREiFbEDROOM AND DEN, FIRE- 
place, rumpus room In , full basement, 
garage. Clone In, $250 per month. Tele-
phono 763-2305, 0 a.m. • 5 p.m. 60
phono 705-9030. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX, 
available September 15lli, Ono and a 
half baths, sundeck with view. In Weal- 
hank. $150 per month. Telephone 765- 
5721.  -if
DELUXE CARPETED TWO BEDROOM 
duplex. Finished rec. room, two fire-
TO OLD AGE PENSIONERS, MAN 
and wife, two bedroom house on ground 
level. No pets, references please. Tele-
phono 762-7090, 59
FOR SALE. THREE BEDROOM, FULL 
basement homo. 8500 down and $1110 per 
month. Cheaper Ilian rent; Telephone
707-2403, Peachland, 00
placet;, MiiKtcck. carport, on creek In
Ilullnnd. $160 month. 'I’elephono 765-6666, 
It
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FULL 
b.wmenl. carport, carpeted, Rutland
, .
area. 8145 include* waler and acwer, 
No Saturday call please. Telephone 765-
6514. II
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, SPANISH 
»ty)e fourplex In Rutland, Two bed- 
rooms, 114 balha. ahag carpet, No iloga 
please. References required. Telephone
7fi:i <i'JU, . If
ONE YEAH OLD. THBEE BEDBOOM
house in Ilullnnd. Carport, sundeck
ahng carpet*, laundry room on main
Hour, 
7636.




bedroom duplex In Rutland. Shag car- 
pda, stove, lull baaemenl. $155, Tele­
phone 763-3737 or 765-5072 alter 5 p.m.
__ . _ lf
ATTRACriVE UNIT WITH C^?(iin£ 
Rull.iiut llvepicx, two bcdroomu, lull 
ha^emcnl, near shopping cinlre, one 
bl<Kk from bowling alley. Teltplimie 
765-7192. If
TWO Bl DBOOM DUPLEX^ M!AII 
lit; lined I'aik; full bnnenieiil, carpeted 
living room. Available Nmember I. 
Gnrbngr. water Included. No. 10 hlltarn-
ry Hoad, Holland. It
l>»: BEDROOM DUPLEX MU IE, HF-





l*Atk or Hoad, Trkphone
it
»l RM'JII.D LAKI MIOIIF, II O 5! M . 
litre tots.-rni K A ptr rr.iAth A\«il 
able until June 30, 1973. Ix-a.r required. 
Telephone lammr. thshners and t om.
|wny. 7^3 6437.
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1st. LOVELY, 
almost now. two bedroom duplex on 
Ilnrdy Road. Ilullnnd. $160. No children.
no dogs, Telephone 763-6139.
it
uno i: Bt unooM. h i.t. nw mi m 
duplrt. rite lo« ati.-n Itrnt ll»> A.«;l 
,bta .NovtmtMl I. TaUphona 7M«W, It
REASONABLE RENT. ONE AND TWO 
bedroom garden apartments in West- 
bank. Quiet area With view of lake. Re­
frigerator and stove, carpettag through­
out, close to schools and shopping, No 
pets. Telephone 708-5875. ■ tf
BY WEEK OR MONTH. COMPLETELY 
furnished one bedroom units. Cable 
television, telephones (direct 'dial), 
carpeted. No children, no pets. Cana- 
mera Beach Motel. 703-4717. tf
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX, GAR- 
denllko setting, view of lake, refrigera­
tor and stove. No pets. Immediate oc­
cupancy. First Avenue South, Westbank.
Telephone 768-5075.. tf
VISTA MANOR. ONE BEDROOM 
suite, furnished; $155. Very convenient, 
close to downtown. Respectable quiet,; 
living people. Telephone 765-6530 or 762- 
3037. tf
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Rutland. Available November 1. Re­
frigerator, stove, heat, water Included, 
only $145 monthly, Telephone 705-B4G7 or 
764-7129. t(
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, PARTLY 
furnished. Three blocks to downtown. 
Available now. Older couple or older 
person only. $100 Includes heat and 
power. Telephone 704-4749. If
THREE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
Gay Road, Rutland. Stove, refrigerator, 
drapes, heat, light, water and garbage 
paid. Available October 16, Telephone
705-0906 after 6:00 p.m. tf
A DESIRABLE TWO BEDROOM SUITE. 
Ino children). Ono spacious three bed­
room suite, no children under 14, no 
pets. Falrlnno Court, close to Capri and
People's, Telephone 703-2014. tf
LOVELY TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ment In fourploxt wall to wall carpets, 
balcony. Avnllablo October 1st. Tele­
phone 765-8529, l(
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. PARTIALITY 
furnished, no basement, Southgate Shop­
ping Centre, one block to husllne, Eld­
erly person preferred. $07. Telephone
50 763-5392. if
FOR SALE on RENT, THREE OR 
four bedroom house In Joo Rich Valley. 
Available Immediately. Telephone 765-
7150. 59
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS FOURI’LEX, 
Two bedroom guiles, wall to wall car­
pets, One with refrigerator and stove, 
$135 nnd $145 monthly. Available Nov-
ember Hit. Telephone 709-4546, tf
MODEBN TWO BEDHOOM ABBOTT 
Street home without basement. Adults 
only, no pets. $165 per month. Telephone 
762-4Z90.  58
TWO’llEDiiooiri’UBi^^ HOME, 
close In, lor rent for four to live montliK, 
very rensonnble rent, No children or 
pets. Telephone 762 2666. 58
three” BEBBOOM NORTH GLEfb 
mrtre homo with basement; $170. Avail­
able October 31. Telephone 763-6566.
T, Th, B, I!
FWULABI^ 1ST. TWO
bedroom duplex, lull basement, close 
Io schools, Telephone 765-7300. If
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN 
Itulliinil aim. $ls5 per month. Tele­
phone 7I>3 3272 evenings 5-7 p.m. If 
Diii‘i.i:x-wiiii **rHiu,if" 'bedrooms. 
full basement and carport. Possession
O< tohrr 1. Telephone 7(4 8515 tf
I UIIMSliED TWO BFDIKNIM MO1IILE 
homo, sol up In adult vrctlon <>( inol.de
hnmft park. Ttkpbono 7g1 0107. ,5
millt. uiinnooM oi.irut iiouhr on 
,.ne sere of land. $146 per month. Trie-
phone '«■&! UfiL
16. APTS. FOR RENT
TWO III.DUOOM Al’AHlMLM' 
wond Boor at li‘»7 per wont hi 
tNstroom I Mo per month i





Ns rblMren, no F<-t» lutirrd rnuple* 
Apfly Mu Dunlop, buim !.frr (erred
1?AI Lawrtiue trkpbonr 
It
THIIEE BEDHOOM FOUIIPLEX SUITE 
available. View property. Children ac­
cepted, Includes refrigerator, stove, 
water and garbage. $150 per month.
Telephone 762-7705, 60
THREE ROOM FURNISHED LIGHT 
housekeeping suite. Private entrance, 
rarporl, abstainers please, $100 per 
month Includes utilities. Telephone 762- 
4665.  58
ROYAL APARTMENTO. SPACIOUS 
one bedroom suite, quiet street, mature 
adults, no pets. 543 Ilowcllffa Avenue, 
762-6612. t(
'oni-:~and- "15V(» Bi^t6oM"""uNiira 
Kitchens, children and pels welcome, 
very low ralea. weekly or/ monthly.
Telephone now 769-1511.






Cloae tn Vocational School and shopping
centre. Telephone 762-3567. II
I'UHNIhllED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room unit* by wrrk or month. Cable 
lelevltlon. No children. No pets. Beacon 
llcnrh Motel. 71.1-4775. tt
M)MBA II DY 1> A II K AV A RIM EN f H 
has vacancy. Bent all Inclimlve. Covered 
parklnx. rahle television. Dihe by 1210
Lawton Avenur. Telephone 763SM4. 1
(MW AM> TOo' llLDKUOM HOIIM
tf
keeping unlit, (Imo to shopping and 
Voctllontl hchool. Golden fttndt Retort,




deluxe sulf* available No children or 
pets. Telephon* 763-7X34. It
40 ACRE ORCHARD: Located in one of the better orchard 
areas and an excellent producer. Total acreage is in close 
planting and is heavy to Anjou pears. A .good opportunity 
to get into a worthwhile operation. Priced at $4,000 per 
acre and easy terms. MLS.
COMMERCIAL LAKESHORE: A one of a kind property,. 
in Okanagan Mission on the lake. 6 acres with 287’ of 
lakeshore and< over 800’ on Lakeshore Drive. Included is a 
very nice summer cottage with w/w, electric heat and 
double plumbing. Well suited for a motel site or marina 
complex. Priced at $18,500 and terms. Exclusive. For 
further information call Phil Moubray eves. 3-3028.
YOUR VIEWING PLEASURE: 6.39 acres available in 
Okanagan Mission, overlooking Lake Okanagan. Featuring: 
— 2 registered springs 
— Irrigation — 1.36 ac.
— Beautiful natural setting (Pines, Cedar and Birch)
— Future domestic hook-up
— $30,000 with terms available
' — MLS ' .
For appointment to view please contact Tom Glendinning 
2-3227 or eves. 763-5114.
NEW LISTING: Lovely 3 bedroom bungalow with private 
fenced back yard, covered patio and fully landscaped. This 
Immaculate home is beautifully decorated, includes wall 
to wall carpets, fireplace, dining room and many other 
extras. It is priced at ONLY $23,900 with terms, MLS. , 
Please call Harold Hartfield 5-5080.
EXCEPTIONAL OFFER: 4.32 acres-on the Westside of . 
Lake Okanagan. Fantastic view with public bench access 




591 Bernard Avc, 
“Realtors Since 1912”
Gary August, eves. 4-7136
762-3227
BJ11 Gaddes, eves. 2-4237
Ed Wahl, eves, 9-4480
Lcn Neave, Real Estate Appraisals 5-5272
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
Collinson
ommercial Dept
. 15 SUITE APARTMENT
Tills is a dandy Investment — 6 year old lilpck with a 
6'/i% mortgage — 6—two-bedroom suites. 9—one-bedroom, 
fridges, stoves, air conditioned, gas fired hot water heat. 
Asking $11,000 n suite with $40 to $50,000 down. Call Jack 
Mclntyyi at the office or evenings 769-4526.
51 SUITES KAMLOOPS
RttlH this year, fully occupied one nnd two bedroom 
suites —- elevator service — 125% parking — landscaped 
— revenue $107,244.00 annually. $150,000 down payment. 
For complete dctnihi call Jack McIntyre at the office or 
evenings 769-4526.
Collinson Mortgage & Investments Ltd
483 Lawrence Avenue 762-3713
55, 57, 58
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS: 
1092 sq. ft. three bedrooms up 
and 2 down. Wall to wall car­
pet throughout the upstairs 
except the kitchen and bath­
room. Sliding glass doors 
from dining area to sun deck. 
AH landscaped. Lots of kitch­
en cupboards. PJfase phone 
Mrs. Dona Dunn tw appoint­
ment to View, etc. 762-2846; 
evenings 764-4724, MLS.
FOR DUPLEX UP 
AND DOWN: 
And quality with no frown 
you can own this home with 
pride, 
Hus income on the side. 
A view both here and yonder, 
Act now don’t ponder.
Call Mrs. Lois Hammill at 




Large pined lot with all fac­
ilities and low taxes. And the 
cheapest lot in town. Call 
Johnson Realty at 762-2846; 











4 bedroom attractive bunga­
low only 2 years old in spot­
less condition. Deep shag 
throughout, 2 open fireplaces, 
two full sets of plumbing, 
cathedral entrance, Down­
stairs completed with rumpun 
room, 4th bedroom, roc room 
anti storage. Two car front 
drive carport. Convenient 
sundeck nnd large land­
scaped lot located In <|tiict 
area of Mission with n school 
only minutes away. A bar­
gain at only $33,500, See this 
one today! Call T. H. Dale at 
the office 762-5038 or 703-7582 







Eric Hughes ... .... 768-5953
No toll on altovc numbers
MONTREAL TRUST
262 Bernard 762-5036
FOlt AN OUTSTANDING DEAL.
thi* nnrl Nb.tr iuw duplex bi 
quirt HulUnd Arrft. <hi«r to *(h»ol *n<1 
Ahopplntf. TnVo €iVt?r I if kt
bxlnnrn of 110300 r»Kh nr what hava 
you to IradeT mohllfl home* r«i. etr.$ 
or will MM down of I3J)OO
and ailing* trtfHifl on bat-
unco. Telephone 765«H1 evenlfii* •«58
WBWW IB;iS®“7'7" B t ■'> :Y B">r<BWW»tB'WB « . 
sitsif isiiiit t::: ss s ■ ?s r *; >
.   .J:;.,‘ . £, ■■ B "'-L ' . ■ BBBb
MEET YOUR "SERVICE" MEN!
FRANK BUCKLAND 
We are proud to have on our 
sales staff a member of a 
well-known pioneer family, 
son of well known orchardist 
C. D. Buckland. Frank was 
bom and raised in the Kel­
owna area. He has attended 
UBC and the Okanagan Re­
gional college, specializing in 
Madness administration. He 
Klcomes inquiries concern­
ing real estate and can be 
reached at 765-7203.
INVESTORS MANUFAC­
TURERS — 7.9 acres, in­
dustrial zoned property at 
less than $4,000 an acre. Look 
ahead, buy now, Westside 
Industrial Park. Judy Som- 
merey 763-7900, 765-5276. NRS.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
TRADITIONAL
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
CUSTOM QUALITY HOMES
DESIGNED AND BUILT BY BROME
OKANAGAN MISSION — 
4444 and 4450 SWAISLAND ROAD
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
Midvalley Realty
429 Hwy. 33 West — Rutland Phone 765-7704
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21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
GOLFVIEW LOTS .
Two lots in Golfview, on Valley Road, city sewer and 
water, excellent neighbourhood, well priced at only 
$6,900.00.
MOBILE HOME WITH A 
VIEW — Landscaped, 70x150 
lot. Will qualify for gov’t 
2nd. Ideal retirement home. 
F.P. $18,500. Ed> Thiessen 
763-7900, 762-2609. NRS. .
INVESTMENT FOR YOUNG 
COUPLE — $17,900,00. Im­
maculate older home, spac­
ious kitchen, cozy fireplace, 
double lot with fruit trees in 
backyard, close to schools 
and shopping. Abi-Gail Young 
’ 763-7900, res. 764-4201. NRS.
FIRSiT TIME OFFERED — 
Try only $700 down on this 
cute little 2 bedroom, non 
bsmt, home with garage. 
Close to Southgate Shopping 
Centre. Harry Lee 763-7900, 
765-6556. NRS.
ED THIESSEN .
Ed Thiessep, son of “Pete- 
Kelowna’s Goodwill Ambas­
sador”. Ed shares his 
father’s enthusiasm for' his 
home town. Ed's friendly 
and helpful manner is ap­
preciated by - his clients. 
Call him at 762-2609 or 763- 
7900.
880 HOLLYDELL RD. — % 
duplex, 3 bdrms., full base­
ment; low down payment, 
low monthly payment. Mary 
Cullen 763-7900 or 764-4237. 
MLS.
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS! — 
% acre with 3 bdrm, house 
located at end of run. Hwy. 
6, Lumby. Six miles from 
Vernon. Property includes 
well built poultry shed, spring 
fed water supply. Full bsmt, 
could be completed for excel­
lent revenue. F.P. $18,900. 
NRS. Eric Friesen 762-8730 
or 763-7900.
SECLUDED EXECUTIVE 
LIVING — Located on ' 1% 
acre in the Mission, this 







Priced at $100,000. To view, 
Frank Buckland 765-7203 or 
763-7900. NRS.
New 4 bedroom traditional with garage and full basement. 
Triple plumbing, bow windows in dining room and living 
' room. Sunken den with fireplace, patio, large kitchen with 
custom cabinets, mud and laundry room off kitchen, 12’xl8’ 
master; bedroom with ensuite plumbing, carpeted, land­
scaped, mature pine trees. $41,500.
COLONIAL
New 3 bedroom colonial with oversized 2 par garage and 
lots of work and storage area. Full ensuite plumbing in 
- master beckroom, big custom planned kitchen with lunch 
bar, oversized playroom, dining room, 2 fireplaces; laundry 
and mud room, root cellar, carpeted, landscaped, all brick 
front. $38,000.
Turn west onto Sarsons Road at Community Hall at Lake- 
shore Road, then first left onto Brome Estates Subdivision. 
Paved road, domestic water, close to beach, transportation, 
schools and all facilities.
VIEWING BY APPOINTMENT. CALL BUILDER 764-7126!
58
“SUCCESS THROUGH SERVICE” - “ALWAYS OPEN SATURDAYS!
Block Bros
REALTY LTD.
> 536 Bernard Ave. Phone 763-7900
KELOWNA — .762-3713. RUTLAND — 765-5155
RESIDENTIAL
BUILDING LOTS — I have a 
good selection of building 
lots in Glenmore, West Kel­
owna Estates and. Casa 
Loma. Glenmore lots are 
NHA. approved — other lots 
have pine trees plus a beau­
tiful view of the lake and 
city. Priced from $5,000 to 
$8,500. Call Clare Angus at 
762-4807 evenings. MLS.
DARE TO COMPARE — if 
quality and workmanship is 
important to you, then this Is 
it. Seeing is believing. 
UNDER PRICED— 2 bed­
rooms up, fireplace up and 
down. Carport and sundeck. 
Call today. Frank Ashmead 
at 765-6702 evenings. MLS,
DON'T TOUCH A THING! 
Just move into this lovely 3 
bedroom home, with walk-in 
closet In master bedroom 
beautifully carpeted living 
room with fireplace up and 
down, utility room off kit­
chen. Closed garage. Asking 
$27,500. Call Fred Kyle at 765- 
8804 evenings, MLS.
PINE.TREES and VIEW OF 
LAKE—Acreage or potential 
10 lot subdivision at Peach­
land. Now subdivided Into 3 
parcels, one 4.27 acres and 2 
lots. One lot has 3 room cot­
tage, root cellar and shed. 
Owner will sell as one parcel 
at $22,000 or separately. Call 
Dave Dclhstndt at 763-4894 
evenings. MLS.
MISSION AREA WITH A 
VIEW — 4 bedroom family 
home with sundeck and many 
Statrns. This home has a dU- 
BVent style so must bo seen 
Py he appreciated. Vendor 
anxious — excellent terms, 
('nil Ernie Donnelly at 762- 
2558 evenings. MLS.
EXECUTIVE HOME — Close 
in conveniences — far out 
seclusion — 4 bedroom 
Rancher style. Easy to main­
tain wood panelling and tile, 
2^ baths, large family room 
off kitchen with see-through, 
fireplace. Finished rec room 
down. Lots of cupboards and. 
storage. Large professionally 
landscaped back garden — 
very secluded and quiet — 
24’ circular pool your option. 
Call Gordon Marwick at 769- ‘ 
4662 evenings. MLS.
WALK TO THE GOLF 
COURSE — 5 years old; liv­
ing and dining rooms, w/w 
carpets throughout, 2 good 
sized bedrooms up, full base­
ment with 3rd fully finished 
bedroom, Carport and sun­
deck, landscaped lot. Listed 
price $22,560; Must be Sold, 
try your offer. Early posses­
sion. Call George Philllpson 
at 762-7974 evenings. MLS.
ZONED APARTMENTS — an 
immaculate 2 bedroom home 
, on 50’x!20’ city lot close to 
everything. Try $4,000 down. 
Worth Investigating. Call 
Blanche Wannop at 762-4683 
evenings. MLS.
SMALL HOLDING — 10 
acres In south-east Kelowna, 
good* view with potential sub­
division or great rnnchette 
and holding property. At 
present In orchard and vine­
yard, with full irrigation nnjd 
power. Call Andy llunzer at 
764-4027 evenings. MLS.
OWNER TRANSFERRED — 
and must sell this 3 bedroom, 
full basement home In Rut­
land with carport, covered 
entrance and on sewer. 
Priced to sell at $23,900. Call 
Bud Dalley at 769-4875 even­
ings. MLS.
GOLFVIEW ESTATES — .
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Truly delv&e home in golf course area with sweeping 
view of city and lake. Large living room and dining room. 
Kitchen with eating area. Walnut cupboards; 2 bedrooms, 
hugh sundeck, basement completely developed. 2 fire­
places. House in immaculate condition. Expertly land­
scaped. Asking $39,900. Call Dale Brooks for further in­
formation at 762-3146, evgs and wknds 764-7338. EXCL.
$7,000 — EACH!
“LOTS”—with “LAKEVIEW”, “PINE TREES”, “VLA 
SIZE” TERMS. For further information call Mel Russell 
at 762-3146 evgs and wknds. 769-4409.
“LOT”
Situated in popular Fintry area, Westside. This area makes 
for secluded living. Full price $3,500. See us-for directions. 
Jack Klassen at 762-3146, evgs and wknds 762-3015. MLS.
EXCELLENT BUILDING LOT — ONLY $5,000 
Located near Raymer School and Southgate Shopping 
Centre. Excellent value. To view call Harry Rist at 762- 
3146, evgs. and wknds. 764-7221. MLS.
Jack Klassen .... 762-3015 Cliff Wilson ______ 762-2958
Wilson Realty®
543 BERNARD AVE PHONE 762-3146
12 UNITS row housing in Glenmore area situated on six 
acres of land. Additional 24 units could be built at reason­
able cost. Units fully occupied —■ showing good returns —- 
owner may consider trades. A real bargain. Try offers. 
Exclusive. Please phone Gaston Gaucher at 2-5030 or 2-2463 
evenings.
CLOSE TO CHURCHES, SHOPPING AND CITY CENTRE 
-park-llke setting. Carports for each tenant. 100% oc- 
■ cupied. Room for expansion. One and two bedroom suites.
Sundecks, good quality carpeting, drapes, stoves, refrig­
erators and 4 sets laundry equipment ns well as lawn 
equipment included. Good financing available. Exclusive. 
Call Orlando Ungaro nt 2-5030 or 3-4320 evenings.
VACANT $18,950 — Situated close to Safeway with fire­
place in LR - DR, utility room off kitchen, furnace, 220W, 
gnragc ana a variety of fruit trees, Idcnl fob a seamstress, 
music teacher or ? MUST BE SOLD! To view, please phone 
. Olivia Worsfold at 2-5030 or evgs. at 2-3895. MLS.
CARAMILLO HEIGHTS - A beautiful, large brand new 
Colonial style 3 bdrm., full bsmt, home with 2 fireplaces. 
Pine treed setting is GORGEOUS! Purchaser to have 
choice of rugs, colors, etc, ONLY $31,500. MLS. Try $3;- 
000.00 down payment. To view, please call Olivia Wors­
fold at 2-5030 or evgs, at 2-3895,
EXECUTIVE HOME — Sepnrnle dining room. Beautifully 
designed In cedar siding for luxury living in the golf course 
area. Ensuite plumbing off large master bedroom, lovely 
sundeck for outdoor living. Just listed, so hurry and be 





Rill Campbell 763-6302, Frank Hauk 762-4562, Barry Maddocks 
765-6218, Terri Meckling 763-6657, Sylvia Roberts 765-6936, 
Wilf Rutherford 763-5343.
Kelowna: 483 Lawrence Avenue, 762-3713
Rutland: Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
Uz-v>\/ED REALTY
I I v y v J \f I lx 428 Bernnrt' Avenue




446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
DO YOU PREFER TO BUILD
Choose from one of the following
• Large View Lots, Boucherle Rond, $5500.
* Ix-vel Lit close to Beach and School, $5000.
* Luge city Lot with Extra Development Potential.
5S',ih) All Citv fnctlmrs With Terms.
”>hi.C are only (hire of our manv lots available









213 BERNARD AVE. - KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK
1’ULL PRICE $8,500,00 will purchase oilc of the finest 
view lots in McKinley Hgts. Treed and the contour of the 
lot lends itself to a truly lovely home. Be sure to phono 
Mrs. Crosson 762-2324 or 762-4919, MLS.
RESIDES 4 REDROOMS with sundeck, fully developed 
bsmt., family room, fireplaces up and down and a well 
planned home, you must view the store-work, driveway 
and landscaping that has been added to this lioine, Phone 
Mrs, Crosson to view at 7152-2324 or Marvin Dirk 765-6477 
or 762-4919, MLS.
ONE OF THE FINEST SUBDIVISIONS in Winfield area. 
Off the beaten path but close to school, shopping, new 
industry and thr lake. Cail Marvin Dick 765-617? or Mrs. 
Ciossen 762-2324 or 762-1919. MLS,
HEIHCED S2.IWI00 MISSION AREA /calming ibe un­
usual', -- 4 lidtins,, 3 bathrooms, w/w throughout, F C 
fireplace, barbeque pit in courtyard, large treed lot, a 
good p:uc at S29.900,(Kt and spankin* new. Call anytime — 
Eva Gay 768-5989 or 762-4919. MLS.
VIEW PROPERTY OVERLOOKING KELOWNA and 
RUTLAND. Nearly 1 acre of beautiful land together with 
a 1370 sq. ft. 4 year old>, 3 bedroom home. Solid mahogany 
cupboards in the kitchen. Spacious living room and dining 
room have carpets. There is also a large 2 car garage. 
To view this lovely home priced at only $27,000.00 call 
Midvalley Realty Ltd., 765-7704. MLS.
CADDER AVE. HOME. Only 1 block to Okanagan Lake 
and a few blocks to downtown Kelowna and situated on a 
% acre lot. This lovely-3 bedroom home could be just right 
for you. To view this call Mid valley Realty Ltd., 765-7764. 
MLS.
ROSE AVE. HOME within steps of the hospital. A lovely 
modern 9 room home complete with large patio, carport 
and beautiful backyard. Rec. room, TV room and 3 spac­
ious but cozy bedrooms. Full price $32,300.00. For further 
information call Midvalley Realty Ltd., 765-7704. MLS.
DEVELOPERS, HOLDERS, INVESTORS. Here is 27 acres 
of view property waiting for development. Just about 1’A 
minutes from . Rutland’s four comers. The property gently 
rolls and is covered with about .6,000 healthy apple trees. 
Priced at $108,000.00. For subdivision or what ever call 
Midvalley Realty Ltd., 765-7704. MLS.
PEACHLAND LOT
2 level lots 75x120. Two blocks from Okanagan Lake beach, 
low taxes and service with domestic water. Asking price 
$4,200.00 with terms. MLS.
110 FT. FRONTAGE. ON OKANAGAN LAKE 
One of the best lakeshore lots left; located in McKinley 
Landing, only minutes from downtown Kelowna. Paved 
road, power, water, $14,500.00. •
Carruthers & Meikle
LTD.
"ESTABLISHED IN 1902" 
364 BERNARD AVE.
Ken Stevenson 763-6636
John Bilyk___ _ 763-3666




. Carl Bricse-------  763-2257
J







Sam Pearson. ---- 762-7607
OPEN HOUSE!: OPEN HOUSE!





2 ACRES — situated close to a rapidly developing area, 
excellent spot to build a home with room for a horse and 
the kids. Gas available. Don’t miss this one, full price only 
$7,000. Call Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 eves or 2-5544 days. 
MLS. .
EXCELLENT FAMILY HOME — two years old. 5 BRs, 
1 over one-third acre good garden soil. Two artesian wells.
Full basement, Mission Creek, nearby. 2 fireplaces, nicely 
landscaped. Benvoulin area. Only $27,200. For 1265 sq. ft. 
carport and wrap around sundeck. Call Mike Chepesuik 4- . 
7264 eves, or 2-5544 days.'MLS.
' 3 BEDROOM HOME — dose to schools and store. 1350 
sq. ft. Large kitchen with eating area. LR 15x21, bath, 
utility room, 220 wiring. The property is large enough to 
subdivide off extra lot. Call George Silvester. Full price 
with terms $18,500. 2-3516 eves, or 2-5544 days. Exclusive.
HANDYMAN — this 2 BR home has an undeveloped attic 
to put your,talents to work. A cozy: LR and large kitchen 
need remodelling. The location is ideal for anyone. Schools, 
shopping and church close at hand. Only $12,900 asking 















Large 4 br. home, 2 on main floor, 2 upstairs; living room 
with fireplace anod bookcases, dining room with built-in 
cabinets, large kitchen, 1600 ,sq. ft., full basement, plaster 
throughout, hardwood floors and w/w, large front and .back 
porch. Excellent family home in pine treed setting. % acre 
lot. Asking price $26,500 with low down payment.
Drive 13 miles along Hwy. 33 E. from Rutland’s Four 
Corners. Turn left on Grcyslokcs Rd. First house on left.
765-7114 or 765-6237
u
Let NELSON HOMES provide you with a 
home you can afford.
.Through creative planning and unique design Nelson's are 
now offering 3 bedroom homes . . .
COMPLETE 'FOR ONLY $16,900,00.
now Down Paymenl Low Monthly Payments
. 39 OTHER MODEL TO CHOOSE-FROM.






■YOU WON’T BELIEVE IT!!!!!
2,400 sq. ft, llv, area. 4 bedrooms, grandiose view, 
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS-Bouchci'le up, nt Collingwood Rd, 
57, 58, tf 77
NEW FAMILY HOME '
Be a proud owner <>( this recently completed FAMILY 
HOMI:. Top quality materials and workmanship. A 
three bedroom split-level on a large level lot, situated 
south of city limits, dose to lake and public beach.
Features include a double carport, 





SAT. 1 - 4 P.M. SUN. 1 - 4 P.M. 1
See this custom designed home with features galore. 
Ideally located in quiet Glenmore Crescent Close to 
schools, golf course, minutes to downtown.
Compare these features for the best house value in the 
area: 3 BR, large living-dining area, 4 pc; main bath, 
3 pc. (shower) bath off master bedroom. HeaVy nylon 
shag carpet in LR, DR, 3 BR, halt Vinyl comfort floor in 
kit., baths and entry. Lower entrance from generous 
carport. Large covered deck with view of valley. Family 
kitchen has eating area. Double F.P., double aluminum 
windows.
REDUCED $1000.00 — F.P. $31,266.66 
D.P. $5,950.00 TO 83/i% CMHC MTGE.
KELOWNA SELECT HOMES LTD
765-5791 — 765-6874
Pi 8, 63
SECLUSION — On 4/10 acre on Knox Mountain. A brand 
new home of quality you would build for. yourself. One 
feature of this home is a 26x14 covered sundeck with child­
proof railing, top quality double glaze sliding door "from 
dining area, cedar stained feature wail on outside. Lights , 
enhance the beautiful brick of the fireplace, and» show off 
the deep green carpet as you sit outside on the sundeck. 
Price $25,960 with terms. Call Roy at 3-4343 or 5-8909 even­
ings. MLS. '
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — two styles to choose from, one a 
split-entry the other a bungalow. These two sturdily .con­
structed homes by Singbeil Construction have many things : 
in common including: three bedrooms, 1% bathrooms, de­
luxe kitchens, two fireplaces, full basements, plus, plus. 
Asking only $28,900 and $29,500. To view these homes call 
Hugh Mervyn anytime this weekend at home 2-4872 or at 
the office 3-4343, Exclusive.














t .'61THREE BEDROOM HOME
New 3 bdrm home in Lakeview Hgts. Treed lot, x pal io, 
sundeck, sunken living room, 2 fireplaces; Be sure to' view. 
Call Mrs. Crosson 762-2321 or 762-4919. MLS.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD., 243 BERNARD AVE.
Lupton Agencies ltd.
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
CLAREMONT TERRACE, RUTLAND
The only building lot left in this development. 75x120, ■ 
serviced with underground power and telephone, gas and 
domestic water, close to school and shopping. Full price 
$1,570, MLS, Call Bill Fleck 762-4400, evenings 703-2230.
10 ACRES VIEW PROPERTY
Close to and overlooking Wood Lake, Excellent poten­
tial for horse farm, mobile home park, iccreiillomil pir- 
siiils—is now in orchard, $37,500 with good terms. Call 
. Mike Jennings 762-4400, evenings 7(15-6304.
, Dudley Pritchard 768-5550 Roger Collie ...... 769-154(i
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Beautiful open-beam, four bedroom home, over Vi acre 
landscaped lot, fruit trees, good garden, berries. Completely 
finished, 2 kitchens, 2 fireplaces, 2*4 bathrooms, Indirect 
lighting. Large carport with sundepk, paved driveway. Clone 
to school and shopping.
FIRM PRICE $39,750 — $15,000 CASH TO MORTGAGE, 
PAYMENTS $212 PER MONTH.
SAVE OVER $2,000.
OWNER 769-4301
T, Th, 6 75
VISTA ROAD RUTLAND
2 bedroom home with w/w in master bedroom and living/ 
{lining area. Complete with Crestwood cabinets In large 
modern kitchen, full basement, carport, sundeck, large 
75 x 120 fl. lot in new subdivision.
McKinnon realty ltd
To view call office 765-7741 Residence 765-7451
HIGHWAY 33, RUTLAND
59
-MORE CLASSIFIED ON PAGE 14
■hi»
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MOTEL ON 1 ACRE — Beautiful view of the lake. 7 
fully furnished units. 5 hr. house, 1 trailer. Lake access. 
AR units and the house , remodelled and repainted. 
Room for expansion. Full price $85,000.00 with terms* 
Contact Frank Petxau, office 2*2739 or eve. 3*4228. 
EXCL.
BRAND NEW CITY HOME — Choice location, Cadder 
Ave.. 2 br„ full basmt, roughed-in for suite, separate 
entrance. Bert Badke, office 2-2739 or eve. 34228.
EXCL.
Bert Badke 3-6497 
AI Pedersen 4*4746
270 Bernard-Ave.





OCT 7 OCT. 8
SAT.*, 2 - 5 P.M. SUN. 1 - 6 P.M.
COLONIAL ■ STYLE 2 bdrm., L-shaped LR and DR, 
kitchen with eating area. Basement roughed>-in for extra 
bath, rec. room and 2 bdrms. Carport. $22,900.
CATBTBDRAL ENTRANCE. 2 bdrm., L-shaped LR and 
DR. Basement roughed-in for additional bath, rec ana 
bdrms. Sep. entrance to basement from carport at $22,750. 
HWY. 97 SOUTH — 3 MILES FROM! BRIDGE — 




NEW "HOLLYWOOD HEIGHTS" 
HOMES ON DISPLAY 
by 
ENNS and QUIRING CONSTRUCTION 
Saturday, October 7th 
Monday, October 9th
1-6 p.m.
Follow BELGO ROAD SOUTH and watch for signs. 
IFOR SPECIAL VIEWING PLEASE CALL 
’ . 763-5578
58
2 AND 3 BEDROOM HOUSES
. IN NEW HOLLYWOOD HEIGHTS
Low down payment, (if you qualify for B.C. Grant). NHA 
serviced lots, 8%% mortgages. AR with wall-to-wall, 
colored bath fixtures, Carports, balcony and basements. 
Some with fireplace. Full price start as low as $20,509.00.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE IN HOLLYDELL with fireplace, 
full basement, carport Landscaped. Clear title.




WEST KELOWNA ESTATES LTD
Excellent View of Lake and City Large Lots
LOU GUIDI CONSTRUCTION LTD
Custom built houses at reasonable prices
☆ Free Estimates ☆ No Obligations
Available now:
3 bedroom houses in downtown Kelowna and Lakeview Heights.
☆ Special of the weel$:
3 bdrm, house behind Shops Capri. W to W carpeting, fireplace, 
1% baths, 1448 McInnes Ave., Full Price $27,600.
Building lots for sale





.QUALITY BUILT 3 BR. NHA HOME in Kelowna, 
956 Treason Drive.
2 BR HOME’fa-Rutland on Dudgeon Road.
Both homes have full basement, w/w carpet and many extras.
ALSO HAVE LOTS FOR CUSTOM BUILT HOMES. 
For further information or to view phone
764-4001
ORCHARD CITY
5.85 ACRE ORCHARD: Could 
be developed into good 
country ‘ estate. Orchard is 
full bearing Macintosh. Num­
erous good building sites with 
excellent view. This could be 
a good holding for the person 
who wants a part time orch­
ard. Vendor is asking $21,000. 
Call Alan Elliot at the office 
or evenings at 3-7283. MLS.
LOTS, LOTS, LOTS!!! 








Rutland, approx. 2.3 
acres each . — 12,000
Fintry Lakeshore — 9,000 
Call 762-3414 for details on 
these MLS and Exclusive 
listings.
SERVICE STATION: High­
way 97 location, near centre 
of rapidly expanding com­
munity. Here is your oppor­
tunity to own your own busi­
ness as illness is forcing pres­
ent owner to sell. Asking 
price of $35,000 includes land, 
building and equipment. Ven­
dors will look at reasonable 
j offers. Call Alan Elliot at the 






Residential Appraisals — 





















Several VLA Sizes —• Domestic Water — Roads will 
be Paved — Underground Power and Telephone - 
Excellent Drainage — Very Well Treed with Pine — 
Only 7 Minutes from Kelowna — Terms Available. 
Location: West Side of Okanagan Lake 
OVERLOOKING KELOWNA
Cross over the bridge turn right at the West Side road, 
continue to Bear Creek road, turn left and proceed to 
Parkinson Road and West Kelowna Estates.




SATURDAY 2 - 5 P.M.
MONTE BELLO SUBDIVISION 
Chase Road, Winfield
F, S, tf
tWO 3 BEDROOM HOMES, full basement, oil furnace, 
carport, wall to wall throughout, super floor in bath and 
kitchen, dishwasher, double windows, and screens up and 
down, sliding glass door to sundeck. Full price only $19,900 
and $20,500.
OTHER HOMES UNDER CONSTRUCTION.
KRUEGER CONSTRUCTION LTD.
766-2967
W. F, S, 80
IN THE MISSION
Two year old 1400 square foot three bedroom home. 
1% baths, teak paneling throughout “L" shaped living 
and dining room, electric fireplace, dish wnshcr, wired 
for stereo. Hardwood floors, carport and sundeck. Pro­
fessionally landscaped. «,
BY OWNER AND BUILDER




s3, Well built, open beam two bedroom cedar home. Ix>ok at 
these features — full custom made drupes, Largo carport,1 1 
I
1
large fenced comer lot In Rutland. Electric heat — double 
window* — air-conditioned. Full basement with 3 finished 
rooms plus freexcr and laundry area.
$1,000 TO FIRST MORTGAGE.
FULL PRICE ONLY $18,500.
Phone 765-7879 After 4 p.m.
BY OWNER, THREE BEDROOM 
(iMnvt ftroptaeq, kartlwwat OaMv, tu>- 
Ithed basement, atcety landscaped. 
Term* tf deMred. Telepbeoa 71) J6C-1
Abtett tMimt, IS
. TURKE BCOSOflU HOME. CLOSE IN. 
. GM-flt «IUL M»r tKM Hop. nrhiwl. Nicety 
, tafetaraped. 1314* *51 Bay Attaue
TtkphMi* TK :ui. U
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
HURRY AND PICK YOUR COLORS 
on this ■ ntru three bedroom home, fea­
turing a large sundeck and patio 
doors, luxury broadloom in.living room, 
ball and master bedroom; double win­
dows; roughed In plumbing in base­
ment and quaUty buflt throughout Full 
price is only SH.995 -with just $785 
down (with $1,000 B.C. grant) to an 
894% NHA mortgage. For all the de­
tails please call Don Walllnder at 763- 
6066 or Crestview Homes at 763-3737.
• ' U
A PARADISE SETTING AND A 
lovely unusual home on beautiful Mara 
Lake. Price reduced to sell now, was 
$35,500.00, now $31,900.00. Large three 
bedroom home, two bathrooms, master 
bedroom Included fireplace, drop down 
living room, patio - three sides of 
home, sliding glass doors upstairs and 
downstairs. Fenced property for pri­
vacy, Swimming, fishing, boating at 
your doorstep. Nicely landscaped; All 
conveniences. Inquiries- to Box. 74.
22. PROPERTY WANTED
WANTED TO RENT. LEASE. OR PUR- 
chase, building suitable for storing two 
buses with parking space for two more. 
Telephone 762-3918. , T, Th, S, tf
WANTED — TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
for between: $15,000 and $19,000 • cash.
Telephone 763-3033. No agents. 58
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
Salmon .Arm, B.C. S. 69
OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT
— Newly renovated— 
2 offices and reception area 
— air conditioned 
— wall to wall carpet 
— inset lighting




25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES!29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
WELL ESTABLISHED SERVICE 
business covering, the Okanagan Valley. 
Suitable for one or two partners. Write 
to Box A969, The Kelonwa Dally Courier.
63
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY FOR 
lease on highway 97 north. 10,000 square 
feet of fenced area; 350 square feet 
of office area. Telephone 765-7536. tf
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
WANTED: $15,000 FOR FIRST MORT- 
gage, good security, 12% interest Apply 
Post Office Box No. 15, Westbank. 58
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
HOUSE WITH A DIFFERENCE. 
Brick posts with carriage lamps, brick 
planter; Large ’bay window. Open-end 
fireplace in living room and dining 
room. Brick wall in kitchen. Breakfast 
nook has suspended china cabinet. Three 
bedrooms. Pebble-tiled bathroom. Sep­
arate entrance basement, complete with 
fireplace. Yard completely landscaped 
with fruit, shade and nut trees. Patio 
13’x38’. $32,000. Telephone 765-5851. 58
CALMELS CRESCENT; ATTRACTIVE 
three bedroom home featuring a double 
carport, fenced and landscaped, > U»4 
baths, double fireplace, broadloom, in 
living room, hall and master bedroom, 
double windows. One block to, school 
and country dub. Terms can be ar; 
ranged to suit buyer. Please call Crest­
view Homes, 763-3737; or Don Walllnder,
all utilities except light 
telephone included
and
— downtown Pandosy Street 






MUST SELL, GOOD LARGE FOUR 
bedroom home. Full basement, oil heat, 
220 wiring, asphalt: driveway, one car 
garage. Fireplace, large bathroom with 
vanity. $W00 cash to mortgages, full 
price only $17,000. Available October 
15. Write Box A-963,' The Kelowna
Daily Courier. 58
Home will be open every Tues., 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. 'and Sun., 
from 2 to 6 p.m. Take Hwy. 33 
to Dougall Rd. So., -and follow 
to Hollywood Heights, where we 
have a great selection of homes 
and lots. NHA mortgages from 
i%%. For more details call
763-3737 or 763-6066 
tf
VIEW LOTS
Edan Estates — Winfield
Panoramic views, paved 
roads, underground services, 
good soil and trees. Close to 
3 lakes.
From $4,250 to $7,500, terms. 
SPECIAL. DISCOUNTS FOR 
IMMEDIATE BUILDING 
AND CASH PURCHASES.
PRIVATE SALE BY OWNER. A VIEW 
of mountains in Rutland from this lovely 
four bedroom home' with two fire­
places, living room wall, to wall, shag 
carpet throughout. Rumpus room, a sun­
deck you won't want to leave, car­
port. Telephone 765-8663. 58
IB YEAR OLD 12 ACRE APPLE OR- 
chard in Oliver (frost free location) with 
three bedroom modern home, fully land­
scaped. swimming pool, machine shed 
and full machinery. Full price $55,000. 
For further information telephone 765- 
6092. : : ■ 58
BY OWNER — 1% ACRES SURROUND* 
ed by trees. Large three bedroom 
home with family ; room, living room, 
Hi baths. Immaculate condition. New 
double garage. Just past Caramillo 
Heights on Clifton Road. Telephone 762- 
3424. " ’ - ■ 68
BY OWNER: REVENUE HOME, FOUR 
bedrooms, (three up, one down) plus 
one bedroom self contained suite in 
basement. Carport, double garage—fin­
ished. insulated and heated. Mortgage 
744%. 2264 Aberdeen Street. tf
FOR SALE OR RENT: ONE HALF OF 
a side-by-side duplex on Del Ray 
Road. Westbank. B.C. Rent $165 or 
down payment $900. For further details 
contact Central Mortgage and Housing
Corporation 763-5311 days.
766-2268 766-2268 





Modern three year old home — 
two bedrooms up, one down. 
High beamed ceilings, wall to 
wall carpets, sundeck front and









40 homes under construction. 
•Choose your home while the 
selection is good. AU homes 
NHA at 8%% interest. Prices 
start at $20,850.00 and down 
payments start at $1,054.00. 
All homes have fuU base­
ments and are carpeted in 
LR, DR and MBR. Complete 
with storm windows and 
screens upstairs.
OPEN MONDAY TO 
SATURDAY from














TOMATOES. YOU PICK OR PICKED. 
Also squash, marrow. On our organic 
farm next to Mission Creek SchooL KLO
Road, Telephone 762-6210, S3
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR POWER 
tools, lady's new diamond wedding ring 
set, value $290 plus tax. Telephone 763* 
6122. sa
FRESH VEGETABLES
Field tomatoes, dry belt pota­
toes, pears, apples; prunes and 
grapes.
Dry applewood and wine bar­
rels. Apply:
VALLEY FRUIT STAND




Ideal location in Rutland, to 
start your Tobacco or Maga­
zine Stand, Toy Store, Fabric 
Shop or Ladies’ Wear, etc. 
Air-conditioned, gas furnace, 
free hot and cold runsing 
water. Maximum traffic ex­




Mr. or Mrs. Patterson.
63
COMMERCIAL SPACE
COTS FOR SALE. FOAM RUBBER 
mattresses. $12 each. Telephone 762-2333 
or see at Inn Towner Motel, 1617 Abbott
Street. 63
TOO MUCH'FURNITURE! MUST SELL 
twin Hollywood beds' complete, asking 
$100 the pair. Also baby’s change table 
$8.00. Telephone 762-4125. , , ■ . 58
H1DE-A-BED, $50; ELECTRIC CLOTHES 
dryer,’ good working condition,' $651 
china cabinet, $15; three drawer dress* 
er, $10. Telephone 76$898$, . - ■ | 59
OLD OAK DINING ROOM SUITE. 
Square table, extension.. four chairs, 
buffet. Top condition. Telephone 764-4562.
...... 5® .■ ■
i
PHILIPS STEREO . RADIO COMBINA- 
tlon; antique dresser. Both In excellent 




VANITY DRESSER. GENERAL ELEC* 
trie floor polisher, Niagara Cydo Mas* 
sage, hand vibrator; man's suit and top- 
coat, size 42, waist 38. 762-0834. 58
190 CM SOHLER SPIDER FIBERGLASS 
skis. Rotamat bindings $65. Rosemount 
fiberglass ski boots, custom fitting, men’s
size 10. $90. Telephone 764-4708. 58
Corner Byrns and 
Springfield Roads
tf
APPLES IN LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS. 
Turn left at Shell Station (Hwy 97S) 
onto Boucherie Bead. Drive one mile. 
N. Toevs Orchards, 769-4108 noon-4 p.m. 
____________________________________tf 
REISUNG GRAPES. BEST FOR JUICE 
and wine making. 10c per pound. Mc­
Intosh and Spartan apples. $2. Red and 
Golden Delicious. $2.50. Telephone 769-
NEW CEDAR LUMBER — 1x6, 1x8. 
1x10. 1x12. As low as $65 b.l.m, Ap-^ 
1X6 and 1x10 channel, siding. Teleph’ ■ 
765-6923.___________________________ ;!
GARAGE SALE. CARPET AND UNDiiv 
lay. 9*xl5'. Rollaway, bed, doors, win­
dows, miscellaneous items.- Seo at 817
Lawson Avenue. 58
SKI BOOTS, SIZES 2, 3. AND 5. 
Junior tack skates, size 5, hip waders, 
size 9. Hockey game, road - race set.




■i '3 , 'i*1
FOR RENT
Retail and office, in new mod­
ern, air conditioned building, 
downtown Kelowna on Bernard 
Ave. Choose your space now. 
Contact Al Salloum at
McINTOSH, SPARTAN, RED DELI­
CIOUS, golden delicious apples. Flemish 
and D’Anjou pears. 1W miles north of 
Glenmore golf course on Central Road. 
_____________ ' __________________ 58 
GOOD QUALITY MACS, SPARTANS 
and Delicious apples and D’Anjott 
pears at unfinished house, top of Moyer 
Road, on Morrison Road, Rutland. Tele-
D’ANJOU PEARS, BED AND COM. 
mon Delicious apples. One half mile 
East of Okanagan College on KLO. A.
Frank. Th, S.-tf
68
IMMACULATE THREE BEDROOM 
home with a four room suite and full 
bathroom in the basement. One block 
from Capri. Telephone Jean Ayres-at 
Hoover Realty, 762-5030; or 763-2927
evenings. 59
PRIVATE SALE. TWO OR THREE 
bedroom house with basement suite. 
Close to hospital, schools and - Shops 
Capri; No agents. Note to party in­





MAC APPLES, SPARTAN. AND RED 
Delicious. Please bring your own con­
tainers. Telephone 762-7466 or 762-2121. 
____ _________________________________tt 
FINEST QUALITY APPLES, McINTOSH 
$2.00, SPartans $2.25, Delicious $2.50. 
Telephone 762-7829. Please bring own con-
OKANAGAN REALTY
551 Bernard Ave.
762-5544, eves 762-2673 
W, S,'tf
FOR RENT
CHOICE RETAIL OR 
OFFICE SPACE —
1,000 sq. ft., modern, air con­
ditioned. Optometrist please 
note. Ph. 832-2244, (Box 277),
Salmon ‘Arm. 58
tainers.
McINTOSH, SPARTAN, GOLDEN AND 
Red Delicious apples, $1.50 and'up. Half 
a mile .down Hartman Road. Rutland.
11 SQUARES OF 210 POUND WHITE 
asphalt shingles. $12.25 per square. Tele- 
phone 765-7052._______________________tt
PADDED BAR WITH MATCHING 
stools. Apply at 1197 Creekside Road. 
Rutland. ' S, tt
30-INCH ELECTRIC STOVE. TWO 
years old, white. First $140 takes. Lake, 
view Heights. Telephone 769-4234. 66
TWO USED REFRIGERATORS, EX- 
cellent working condition. Please tele­
phone764-4970 after 4 p.m; ' 58
KENMORE WRINGER WASHER WITH 
pump and timer, in excellent condition. 
$75. Telephone 765-7555. j 59
ONE PAIR SKIS, KNEISEL WHITE 





MACS AND D'ANJOU PEARS, 4TH 
Avenue and Butt Road, Westbank. Tele­
phone 768-5837. Please bring your own
containers.
TOP QUALITY FRUIT FOR SALE — 
Apples, canning pears and crabapples. 
Please bring own containers. Telephone 
Rex Marshall at 762-3298. T. Th, S. tf
ATTENTION HORSE OWNERS — 
Timothy and clover hay, alfalfa and 
grass hay, pure alfalfa hay>. also straw.
TWO SINGLE BEDS WITH MATTRESS* 
es, $20 and $15. Good-oil cooksfove $40; 
typewriter $40. Telephone 763-2064. 58
THOR WRINGER WASHER WITH 
pump and timer, like new, $30. Tele- 
phone 762-6334. . 58
FENDER • TELECASTER ELECTRIC 
guitar. 357 magnum colt revolver, tele- 
phone 765-9259._____________ .________ 58
PICTURES—ORGINALS, OLD PRINTS. 
Silver, china, glass. Telephone 764-4558
Telephone 763-3415. W, S tf evenings; days on weekend. 58
GRAPES FOR SALE, ALL PURPOSE 
variety, 10c per pound, please bring own
containers. Telephone 762.8452.
REVENUE HOME
Moving, must sell rooming 
house. Close to downtown.' Se­
parate entrance. Revenue $145, 
plus owner’s 5 rm. ste. Main 
floor. New gas furnace,' wiring, 
plumbing. Garage, shed, par; 
base. Fenced, treed, landscap­
ed lot. Only interested parties 
need apply. F.P. $19,800. No 
agents. 762-4449 after 6:00 p.m. 
for appt. 71
GLENMORE AREA
By owner: Attractive two 
bedroom home with extra 
bedroom and rumpus room in 
basement. Sundeck, carport, 
two fireplaces, W to W in LR. 
and DR. Newly decorated. 
Asking $24,500 full price. 
NHA 7V4% mortgage of 
$15,600 at $158 P.I.T. Second 
mortgage available, imm. 
poss. Telephone 762-0623, No 
Agents. 60
IN WINFIELD — TWO BEDROOM JJ.0W RENTING — NORTHGATE 
house with spare in basement. On I plaza> , commermaL . retail _and office 
large view lot with fruit trees. $2,000 space. 600 square, foot_to 1450 square 
down and assume mortgage of $17,000] avaUable. Rents from. $200
at 7%% interest. Telephone' 766-3266. ' Ar8"s.ln.dus'
Th F S» til tries Ltd.* Northgate Plaza or telephone
. ’ ■ ' . ■ • ' ' - ' - - ——L— — 763-2732. tf
FOUR BEDROOM HOME ON AP- -—— :——————- 
proximately 14 acre on North Glenmore WAREHOUSE' FOR. LEASE — NEW 
hillside. Excellent view. Over 2.0Q0 Westinghouse Building. 3.000 square feet 
square feet finished; many extras. Only available. High ceilings, loading door, 
$28,500. Please call , owner at 763-6073.. ample parking. Contact Hugh Mervyn
51. 52, 53, 56. 57. 58 at 763-4343 or 762-4872 evenings. Lake- 
PRIVATE SALE, SOUTH SIDE. QUIET la”> Healty Lt<1” 1561 Pandosy Street 
street near hospital, shops, school and |--------- ■ ■
beach. Two bedroom house, remodelled DOWNTOWN KELOWNA, MAIN FLOOR 
kitchen and bathroom, largei. city lot, | office space for rent, '2.000 or 1,000 
~ u,‘‘ J?eies*<. ■c n *1 square feet, includes private parking
Only $23.300. Telephone 763-3263. S, tt I space. Newly renovated and air con- 
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME. FULLY I dltl°"ed,' Street' T«lcPhone R.
carpeted, walnut cupboards, utility, car- G. Phelps, 762-5434. tf
McINTOSH APPLES FOR SALE. TELE- 
phone 762-8430 or apply W. Jantz, KLO 
Road, just past Vocational School. 59
D'ANJOU PEARS. $2.00 PER BOX. 
Containers supplied. Telephone 763-7851. 
'59
DELICIOUS APPLES; $2' PER BOX. 
H. Schenk, Wallace Road, Rutland. ' 
; ' 56, 58, 59
WINE GRAPES FOR SALE. TELE-
ONE BEDROOM SUITE FOR SALE, 
also wringer washer.- View at 839 Wilson 
Avenue anytime. - 58





USED . AND NEW MUSIC INSTRU* 
ments at low prices. Professional music 
equipment. Terry Dyck Music Studios, 












TUES. THROUGH SUNDAY 
1 - 5 P.M.
Follow Bclgo Road to Aquar­
ius, then to Neptune. Shag 
carpets In L.R., D.R, and 
bedrooms. Finished rec room 
with acorn fireplace, sun­
deck and carport.
EXECUTIVE RESIDENCE 
This modern, functionally de­
signed home offers 2,700 sq.-ft. 
of spacious living. Located on 
over* % acre lot at 2609 Gren­
fell Road close to General Hos­
pital. For further Information 
or to view phone 762-2292. (No 
agents please).
port. sundeck. $17,900. No Saturday calls please. Telephone 765-6514 or 765- COMM^^L BUILIMNG FOR LEASE, 
6018 • tf approximately 1150 square feet. Gas
----- 1—_—J— --------------- - ------ : heat. Immediate possession. Very rea- 
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX — RENTED. I sonable rent for $160 per month. Call 
Full basement, carpeted, carports, land- George Silvester. 762-3516 evenings or 
.scaped. Full Price $26,700. Telephone 762-5544 days. Okanagan Realty Ltd. 60 
765-6514 or 765-6018. No Saturday calls ———————please tf [ PRIME WAREHOUSE SPACE . FOR
- ----- —-. - ------------ —---------------------- rent or lease, large rooms; high cell- 
WOOD LAKE ROAD, WINFIELD,! Ings, also some office space, (Formerly 
three bedroom home, close to lake, | Westbank Co-op Building). Telephone 
school and store. Excellent condition. 762-5398. M, Th, S, 76
Good level lot. $13,900 full price. Own- ■■ ■————-
er, 766-2197 ’ tf DOWNTOWN SPACE FOR RENT
—------ - — --------------------- - ----------—- Ideal for . repair shop, store or street
UNFINISHED HOUSE FOR SALE ON level office. Ample off street parking, 
beautiful lake view lot in Glenrosa dis- Immediate occupancy. 763-5257. 
trlct. 1324 square feet. , Excellent buy W.(S, 75
at $9,250, Telephone owner, 700-5272. „------------- -------—---------- -------
G1 CAPRI AREA - 600 SQ. FT. NICELY 
--------- !------------------------ --------------- :---------- arranged (three offices) air conditioned, 
CITY LOT 50’xl20’. ONE BLOCK FROM fully carpeted, drapes. $200 per month, 
hospital, landscaped, fruit trees. $10,000 Call Mel Russel! 762-3146 or 769-4409. tf 
dr nearest offer. Tclcphono 703-4950 or------------------------------------------- 1____ __ ____ _763-3014 1 tf | COMMERCIAL BUILDING FOR RENT
-----—:—------- — -------------- :------------- -— in Rutland. 1.500 square feet, suitable 
FURNISHED CARIN WITH FIREPLACE [ for storage, garage or? Telephone 765- 
at Glen Lake. Good hunting and fishing. 5068 after 6 p.m. tf
For more Information Telephone 762-1   t...,,,...,—,   „
6375. tf FOn nENT' DOWNTOWN SPACE FOR
............... .....-- i— office or small retail, reasonable rate. 
DISTRESS SALE - FOURPLEX PLUS good traffic. Telephone 709-4347. tf 
three bedroom house on two large lots. I - ------------
Only $42,500, 7% mortgage. Telephone GARAGE FOR RENT. SUITABLE FOR 
705-8210 evenings, 63 »r storing boat, etc. Near Capri.
-------------------------------- '------------------------ — Telephone 763-4043. 58 
TO SETTLE ESTATE. OLDER THREE -—- bedroom retirement himo. electric heat, BOAT STORAGE SPACE. IDEAL FOR 
on Lawrence Avenue. Telephone 762-7411 1 *nD>0 or small boats. , Telephone 762- 
weekdays. 6 • 7. Sunday 1 ■ 5, 63 [ 830l). _________ M. Th, S, 76
BY OWNER. JUST COMPLETED. MO-k_ „„„ ..
dem two bedroom home located In Rut- 25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES 
land. For appointment to view and full .................................................... ................ .........
OK. LANDSCAPING




LESAGE PIANOS. THE PIANO THAT 
sets the tone: since 1891; At Paramount 
Music. Telephone 762-4525. 523 Bernard 
■Avenue. Kelowna. ■■■■ -. 68
ONE 120 BASS TITANO ACCORDION 
for sale. One 48: bass Titano, in new 
condition; Telephone 762-4225. -
Th. F» S. tt
PIANO WANTED FOR CASH. SUIT* 
able for student. Must be reasonable. 
Telephone 762-2529. tt 
T-212 HAMMOND ORGAN, ONE YEAR 
old, $500 less than original price. Tele- 
phone 762-0434 after 6 p.m. ... . .tt







Attractive 3 bedroom bunga­
low with full basement and 
carport for sale by builder. 
Spanish style, with custom 
cabinets, colored plumbing 
and carpets throughout. Lo­
cated on 3rd Ave. N., West- 
bank. Easy walking to all 
schools, stores. Full price 
$21,900 with 9% NHA mort­
gage. Open 11 a.m. to 6 p.m, 
Saturday thru Monday.





GARDEN MULCHER AND CHIPPER 
for cleaning up your garden wastes. 
Ideal for organic gardens. Rent it all. 
Mainline Rent-All, 2000 Spall Road. Tele­
phone 763-4471, . 58
T, Th, S tf I MASON AND RISCR PIANO IN GOOD 
condition for sale. Telephone 767-2321 
(Peachland). 58
WELL-ROTTED COW MANURE. $3.00 
per yard. Five yard minimum: delivery. 
Discount on large orders. Telephone 
763-3415, , ... tf
TREES TRIMMED AND REMOVED.
Telephone 765-8297. tt
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
MAIL ORDER
Tired of a Limited Darkroom 
Selection?




are only a letter away'
58
RioTTFRRAl E - LOXIJ.Y~<T DAR 
•■pm beam mUng to m>« the mens 
•pectal feature* In Ihle neatly new four 
Miwm, two bl thrown bonae. Full 
price 473r5OO. Telephone '74.14610. M 
nv” nv.Nn~T hTFe~e “’Tib'n'RooM 
home Ooe Mock from hnrpftal. rforrhk 
rstn-rt < »»h tn m-rtsesr. Iqirteit »l
Telephone UJle;;. (1 if
I.O1S LOT S LOTS
Glenrosa Highland Subdhi- 
f.ioi'i, Webber Rd., Wc.ilbnnk, 
B.C. Serviced, view, trees,






House in a Prestige 
Area
Ideal for Winter Completion. 
For'-Information Phone 
763-5021
. ' - . '58
GILLARD DRIVE
New three bedroom NHA home 
in Glenmorc area with 8%% 
mortgage. Close to schools, 





Quiet, desirable crescent. Good 












THREE BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT VAI ID AWN 
homo. Low taxes, near Orchard Park. I vUI\ villi Uwvv 
763-JS °‘ ”cauly' *Bcr‘,lco' EvanlnRd Canadian Co. requires men or 
women to operate their own 
LAKEVIEW LOl FOR SALE ON GLEN- nar<. timo husItiPCR rcstopkinc 
ro.in Rond. Price $3,700, or $1,200 down paV l „ "“SlnCSS, resiOCKing 
nnd take over payments. Private aalc. and collecting money from 
owner, 76B-5272._______ . . - oi game, cigarettes, soft drinks
lakeshore lot, owner must and hosiery machines. , Loca-
sen. loo foot frontage in Pcacinnd. tlons established by Co. with no
totSs 0 cr to *w°om Telephone geii|ng involved. To have your
—--------------------- 4---------- - own exclusive route you must
$15,500 HOME. NEAR hospital. hnve rPfercnPM and able 
schools. Immediate occupancy. $1,600 „„ "7. , o
down, balance iloo p.LT, monthly. 83511® invest at least $600.00, Only 8 
Burna Avenue. Telephone 703-4201. 09 hours of your time per week
CASA LOMA. 1909 custom buIlt will bring In excellent returns. 
View homo, modernistic doslgn. Four For tllOSC Who wish to bllild full 
operation wo have an ex- 
financed expansion pro-
SIX ACRES ORCHARD LAND, FULLY cram Wrlfn 1ft 
serviced. View of Vnlloy and Inko. 3W b "
miles from city, Telephone 762-3697 
evenings or Sunday, 60
)jWEirviEVVT.OT wiTIl’TREEH. ALL 
services. $3,900, terms, Lot 63, Galloway 
Road, Glenrosa, Westbank, Telephone |
i'cnehlnnd. 767-2241. oveningfl. 56
CANADIAN 
COIN PRODUCTS 
Box 511, S,-Burnaby, B.C. 
Include Phone.
FOR SALE: CORNER LOT WITH 
fruit treea on Worm Hoad. Stntfl price
59
anil apply 4014 - 41 HL, l.loydnilnatcr. I
SMALLWOOD LOGGING
DO YOU WANT TO LI VIS IN WIN- 
field and enjoy n beuullful view? Kent 
or buy, hoiiao or duplex. Telephona 
769 2121. 8. 58
CONTRACTORS
REQUIRED
rkvknuk Founi’LEX. two ~i|ED- for Princeton-Penticton area, 
room., IM, both*. *hag carprta, Jaundpr, Production 200,000 CF/Month 
xtornira. fi-itlo, cl««a to achool. Tele q. .
phono 765-9099. W. S »Uimp 10 Mill
NEW THREE bedroom DUPLEX. Rubber tired sklddcrn preferred.
Spanish stucco, shag carpets, gas hast, pprmnnPn« Yfinr-rnund inIm quiet, ideal homo and revenue. Trie- L ,. 1,1 xu’1 10llna 
phone 765-wno. w, s contact:
HiiGE Mr. lion Pound,
Weslhank. Private sale, Eclcpliono 7<>A-1 ,, . ..... . .
mm .19 Northwood Mills Ltd.,
VAi.tii:~i>i.t!s features this pri" P. O, Box 39.
™ mrnc“ r,,y *"*■ 'r'kph"'d Okanagan Falls, B.C.
22. PROPERTY* WANTED W-82l!-Offk-c
tiHim hoiibc. Compkln with ,'arpiiit, tun. 
deck, roughed In Icim'incnt plumbing. 
CAipellnK In llvini; room and maMrr 
brdrootn. V.nridlrid Inrallnn only Ihtrn 
himks from Holland town rmtre, Tull 
pike Sjrt.iwn. We *l«o heve MIA hnuee* 
In rontlrtution «Uh lew down puynu'nle. 
llrkHiizr Viwwtniruen itq Bniidrrs m 
Kelnwnn elnrn IWtiJ. OUire IM Hletinn 
Motel. Trkphone 7*2 OW, Etrnlnga 7C
496-3(160-HomeWANT!’. II. A< lll’AGr, IH.1WI IN 
Oyama anil I'rnrlilnniL 'Villi or with­
out wnkr. I‘leo«r »Utr 'notion, Ptkr. ""'T' , 
and terms In tint ktler, Apply to llo« IIHILr. (Itt-tk.S AND
A'*?0, The Kelowna Dally Coml<r <-’) ’"•*<-ly noo 
......... . . .................. p!ea«n phone
LAUGH LAKI.Vn.W IIIIII.DIMI LOT IN rvrnlnz* or
Kr-ttrvsn* tn hiunmerbnd ai<-» < «>h











Glhla WerUnld »t 7< I W;5
7<>? MI30 otlli'e, lloovrr 
MLS
45, SI, 54, 58, M, «, ftt, f,1, 7J
lotallon, »>ry|«e* »n<1 pine to Hoi A 9*9.1 TTrTZT;,.. . ~ ....
’Dio Kelouna Dally Couikr. H, rt J I MAUIIANT Kill BALI, ONE 01
- -- - the liuoetl and bril In town Iteaann —
Atni AGi: WASH 1> IN M’LOWNA rtllrinc larludri building and flifurra,
are* from nanrr 
UOiJ JayB.C,
A. | kirriw Hrrnre. Apply Itas A- 
i-fith Surir' . i i. “Ihe hrlnwna Dflily Courier* Will
*n ani«rr all Inquiries. It
YAMAHA CLASSICAL GUITAR FOR 
sale. Telephone 763-2005 mornings only. 
. ■ 60
GUITAR AMPLIFIER, <40. TELE- 









European container unpacked 
over 400 new items on display. 
Special Fair discounts being 
offered throughout the store.
Open Tues, through Sat.
9:00 a.m.—5:30 p.m.








YOUR CLOTHES LINE 
POLE and BURNING 
BARREL CENTRE
Knox Mountain Metal 
930 Bay Avenue, 763-6502
__   W, F, S, 68 
COMBINING TWO HOMES IN ONI’L 
Ilnvo extra furnlturo and appliances In 
good condition — private aalof 
Two refrigerators $170 nnd $50. Two 
cheslerflelda $200 nnd $75, Stereo $50, 
black and whltn 23” television $150, 10” 
portable television $75. Three bedroom 
suites $110.$150, coHeo tables. Tele­
phone 763-2209, ,_______________ 59
ONE STUDENT’S ACCOIIDION. SUIT, 
able for Junior beginners. Cnmelln. 
pear! grey, with case. Boy’s size four 
ice skidcs, glrl’a size (our figure skates. 
Girl’s also 12 snowmobile suit, never 
worn. Boy’s alzo 12 hockey punts, hel­
met. Selection nt girl’s good clothing.
alien 12-14. Telephone 709-4547. 50
ABOUT FORTY 4’x9’ SHEETS OF 
3-16” ahcellng grade plywood, slightly 
used, $1.73 per sheet. Youth bed. mat­
tress, very good shape; cost $52, sell 
for $30, 303 converted sirmy rifle, drilled 
for scope, and quantity <if hunting end 
target ahclig, $30, Telephone 762-3170.
50 
OITANE~ 16~ SPEED BICYCLE. »9o’ 
Complete with speedometer, lock, stand 
nnd toe clips. Underwood standard 
typewriter. $20. RCA clock ■ radio, *30.
Telephone 763-7149, 59
NEW GE STEAM AND DHY IRON, $12, 
22 Ions ride xhrlla, 399 llemlnston auto­
matic ride, allahtly uaed. Antlera Trailer 
Court. No. 30. I'eaehland. 767-2021. 
(Peachland). 59
NINE PIECE OAK ANTl<illl~DININti 
room aulto, Wanted — wliltn panel bed 
with <ki-»«-r. mirror and chiffonier; 
alio want elrclrln dothea dryer. Tele­
phone 765-9270. 58
TWO lUltlhll GENERAl™ EMll-THIC 
floor pcll.hrr, 115. 'IWo homa bmhkd
multi color 2«”x4ll”. *10. (•air.
Telephone 761005, IM3 Bronson Drive.
55
MAllillMJ < IIHhll 111 H LIl"~A N D 
chair, hronre tn color. Iirraada mat­
erial. Dark brown rrrllnrr. Good con-
dltlon A.kmir till (or three piece*
Telephone 7W-7614 or 7*3-7618. 66
31. ARTICLES 
EXCHANGED
HAVE McCULLOCH CHAIN SAW. D44, 
10 horsn power, originally priced at 8490 
pliml Will trndo for bush bike, or 
what havn you of equal value? Oil 
apaco heater with electric fan. auto- 
malic thermostat control. A-L 850 or
trade? Telephone 769-4086.
32. WANTED TO BUY
61
SPOT CASH 
Wo pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
It.’ms.
J
Phono us first at 762-5599
& J NEW, USED GOOL— 
and, ANTIQUES ™ 
1322 Ellis St.
tt
FRENCH PROVINCIAL BEDROOM 
finite with matrhlnit night' tables, mutt 
bo In very good condition. Telephone 
763-6241.  tt
ROTO TILLHIL THHEIC POINT EDOE, 
50” nr 60’!. Mind bo in giKKl condition, 
Telephone 743-6707.______________ M
WANTEi)-CHiLI>iilCN's’(:6oi> OUAIz- 
lly akla. about ISO cm. Telephone 765- 
6404 alter 0:00 p.m._________________58
wanted”--~CHEST or DHAWEHB 
suit able for child. Telephone 762-6430, 58
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
TRAIN FOR JOBS
DELUXE LAWN MOWER MITH 
grass rekher, JIA horsepower, nolo- 
hrlchl. like new, Cost >140 !>S, any rr>- 
erniatde ntkr will he arreptrd. Tri­
phane 7I-? OMI. S. W. '*8
loin Aims or oi r» ma< i.Mu’ii
tree, for firewood, 59
Computer Programming, 
I.B.M. Keypunch, 
Electronic Machino Accounting 
(mini-computer) 
For full Information and inter­
view in Kelowna, write;







M. F, S 61 
AT~HOMK, CANADA'S 
Free lirmbure, National 
tit lloliion SL, lanrou.If
37. SALESMEN, AGENTS 42A. MOTORCYCLES 46. BOATS, ACCESS.
60phone 763-406$ or 765-7063.
Boeck's Sarcoidcondition.. Telephone 763-2013. 36
Or Sarcoidosis
61




agan Centre. - . 59phone 765-6316. 58
phone 763-5485. 59
DOG CATCHERDaily. Courier. 59
7M>. Telephone 765-5954.5670. 58 60
585 p.m.58





Simpsons-Sears, Orchard Park, Kelowna







Phone 542-4263 Vernon. 60
WANT AD CASH RATES1966 FORD HALF TON, HEAVY DUTY,or 765-5675 evenings. 59 per
per
Births, Engagements. Marriages 5c
1970 FORD ONE TON, FLAT DECK; 8’ Per word, minimum 82,50.
x 12'. Telephone 765-8358.CARRIERS58
- REQUIRED
many tumors are bei?ign—
COURIER nrst ccrous.But cancer means that the
Collect «
58
D. C: outside Kelowna City Zone
Villa. No. 48. 61
4137 or 764-4201. if
All mall and Motor Route Subscriptions
'tf
765-9872 GuaranteedSatisfaction
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD
0 7 5 1 7a
ii
STENOGRAPHER





The$>1FXI’t ItII Si I II
Our Equipment includes:$1 (><> ।
Al I .HIM M.18'











1963 PONTIAC — 6, AUTOMATIC. $225, 
1963 Ford, two door, 6. ‘taudard, $200. 




• TANDEM DUMPS 
• Ulil LL LOADER
n-FOOT CAMPER. SLEEPS TWO. HAS 




1971 DATSUN 1200. RADIO. STUDDED 
snow tires, block heater. Excellent con­
dition. $1600. Telephone 766-2388. Okan-
TWO 6.95 x 14 AND TWO 6.45 x 14 
snow tires, good condition, tubes , to fit. 
925 pair. MGR Soft top. Highest offer.
word. 
414c
• TRACK LOADER 
• ))| I1VEED07.EK
1963 VOLKSWAGEN 1300 SEDAN, GOOD 
running condition, good tires, make ideal 





EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER FOR 
part or full time in modern salon. Rut­
land area. Telephone 765-5148 weekdays
,1965 METEOR TWO DOOR HARDTOP. 
Excellent condition.. 1964 Volkswagen 
station wagon. Telephone 769-4893 after
< AH it I 
U Hi <
1962 HUMBER IN GOOD SHAPE. BIG 
six automatic. Asking $350. Telephone
• Gravel and Fill 
• (,'nherh
Minimum charge based on 





mils obviously had prior word 
of thr court appearance and 

















15 years in Kelowna 
535 Lawrence Ave. 762-2517
CIGS.
Pkg. of 20 .
. 12 months 
0 months 
3 months




Quilt Book 1—16 piitterna
Museum Quilt Book 2
wash i 
c I pc









1957 HALF TON MERCURY WITH 
good motor. Truck needs some work.
18’ GLASTRON, 160 HORSEPOWER 
Mercruiser inboard-outboard. Excellent.
HUNTER’S SPECIAL, DON’T MISS 
this! 1967 Land Rover, Model 88. Good 
condition, $1,595 ,or -nearest offer; Tele-
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
THE KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER.
forced their 




lights, lee box. ten gallon waler tank, 




196 9 MAZDA FOUR-DOOR. 23.000 
miles, excellent condition, asking $1595. 
Telephone 762-4516 days; 765-6725 even-
1965 FORD CUSTOM SEDAN. TOP 
shape, re-conditioned motor. $450. Also 
gas heater for 1965 Volkswagen. Tele-
NIAGARA FINANCE 
CO. LTD.
Requires lull time, experienced camera salesman. 
All company benefits.
Apply: Personnel Departments
A. T. Harrison, Secretary-Treasurer, 
Regional District of Central Okanagan 
540 Groves Avenue
Kelowna, B.C. }
100 CC YAMAHA BUSH BIKE AND 129 
cc Kawasaki bush bike. Both have kick 
down transmission and low mileage. 
Plus 1570 350cc Yamaha street bike, 
excellent Condition, low mileage. Tele-
1972. THREE BEDROOM 12W LAMP’ 
lighter, reduced by $1,01)0, Cathedral 
colling, furnished; boo at Pine Village, 
U(i miles along Chute Lake Rond, Ok- 
nnngan Mission. Oilers accepted!1 704-
LUXURIOUS LIVING IN THIS 1971 
Atco home, 12'x(ifl', three bedrooms, 
shag carpets master, bedroom, living 
room; velvet valances, drapes, fir 
cupboards, permanent shine linoleum, 
General Electric washer nnd dryer. 
Telephone 765-5221, Okanagan Mobile
Apply:
BOX 688, 




KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB, SAT., OCT. 7, 1978 PAGE IS
Excavating • Bulldozing ® Road Construction
• Gravel (pit run and crushed)
• Custom Crushing • Culverts






EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, EIGHT 
years experience in legal and account­
ing fields reguires full or part time posi­
tion. Apply Boz No. A956. Ths Kelowna-
Motor Rout#
12 months ......... ........ .
6 months ...... ...................
3 months ............. ....
MAIL RATES
KSpl.A »» HuikUn 1 Orth.td., |nr»tr,i 
• I th. rvtrrt ft II,I, MsM • i'.t i;ll..<m 
R<wrt< nn th« RntlanH $.»■» «t
FxrmiFM i.n irfi.i himiv 
4.0,4 crop, Tekphnna 7S1J1J0 
tf
tf Death Notices, In Memoriams. Cards 
— I of Thanks, .5o- per word, minimum $2.50.
.If paid prior to Initial billing, a 10% 
discount ■ may bo deducted, 
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Now Open 
on Casofso Rd. between 
Boyce and Bechard Rds.
Phone: 763-6707
Canada OulMdo B. C.
1$ months ............. $26.09
0 months .. ............  16.90
S months ..................  0.50
U.S, ano Foreign Countries
I960 WILLYS STATION WAGON IN 
excellent condition throughout. 283 
Chev motor. Asking $1,100. Telephone
uhaata rnAii.icn' cnuriT on i.Aitit, I result (>f the public's rejection 
ihnrs Road. Children welcome. No pots |n n Sept. 25* national refcrcn- 
plf’sne. Cable TV r.,1 . .
1964 PLYMOUTH FOUR DOOR HARD- 
top. 25,000 miles on rebuilt motor. Of­




1505 Harvey Ave. 762-2822
. OPEN HOUSE
NEW CS22 .Sailing Cruiser.
Phone 763-2190
58
Burgers, 3 fnr 11.00 
Fish and Chips TOn
Opposite Mountain Khednw* 7M 5414
TWO < C78-15 STUDDED WIN T E R 
tires.. Used one winter only. Ideal for 
Volvo. Telephone 765-6745 5:30-9:30 p.m. 
58
'STEAM IT CLEAN .
Compare and take advantage of this offer now. This 
includes pick-up and delivery IQ QC
on most 9 by 12 rugs................................ IO*/J
, “SOIL REMOVED — NOT SCRUBBED IN''
hod* Inboard ontboMtl. With 
depth Under, martfw r*»mpe** Fwb 
j itliun |n< I <a|>hf*ty bUble family 
A^.nir IHIaI. 1rl<i»hon«
Ixiok willowy, wonderful in 
slock jump that winds its wn.v
V-8, 352, standard, 36” Vanguard top. One, or two days 5c per 
Asking $1350. Telephone 762-3129. 63 insertion. , ■ _
1965 FORD Mi TON, V-8, FOUR SPEED; wmd^per'taseition* 
new paint, radio, 61,695. Telephone 763- six consecutive days, 4e 
<536, . ____ . ■■.... . 58 per insertion.
1970 FORD, 4x4, LOW MILEAGE, 
winch and canopy* excellent condition. 
Telephone 764-7537 or 762-8517./ 58
ANGEL CARPET CLEANERS
Offer Expires Oct. 14, 1972
quiet subdivision of Pine Village, in a 
three bedroom double wido mobile home. 
Furnished to perfection) colored ap­
pliances, wall to wall carpets, drapes. 
Planned, co-ordinated by America's 
leading designer. View this amazing, 
low cost, perfect home and property. 
Appointments' 764-4137, 764-4261, Trades 
accepted, financing arranged. if






.. .... f,a 





1 JltAVl IAIII1 
Univ equipped, I'.xi 




with Every Gas Purchase
GUARDS FIHOT
CHINO, Calif. (AP) — Two 
unarmed guards transporting a 
prisoner were gunned down 
Friday by assailants who
RABBITS .AND ■ CAGES FOR SALE, .asp" ; chfv ' 1MPAT A TWO DOOR Callfornlas and New Zealand whites. . CHEV. IMPALA WO . DOOR 
Telephone 765-5386. /. 59 ^rdtop m A:1 condition. Telephone 76a^
REGISTERED DOBERMAN PINSCHER ~ vnT~KSWArFN rAc hfatfr puppy for sale. Seven weeks old, has 196.®„ VQUCSWAGEN, * GAS HEATER, 
aVxnfe ’ ’FalxstiTirtnia JC‘j qi‘10 Rft KSdlOg WHltCT StUddCfl . tlTBSy 1500 CD£lDfLshots, papers. Telephone 763-5132. 58 Asking $M0 TelepJwne 764.4590> 61
AO l FfiAl c tbuixedc I Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have a qy. LttaALa & TfcNDRKh disease caUed Boeck’s Sarcoid.
Is there a cure for this and
■r
manor । vu iwo Christian People's party, will 
... n attempt to form Norway's 28th 
■ m government since the country 
"in? * t»«i iff gained independence from Swe- 
5« den in 1905,
cur off the road 
the prisoner, offi- 
One guard was
MOTHER TO CARB FOR CHILDREN, 
ages 3 and .5, in her home. South 
Pandosy area, two evenings- per week, 
.4 - 7 p.m.' Telephone' 762-3838, 58
LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER FOR A 
motherless home. Four school children. 
Private room, one . child welcome. Tele-
16’ CABIN CRUISER AND VIKING I ___
trailer. 55 hone Johnson motor. Sacri-l YA VAI ID AAAD UEAITU 
lice, will sell reasonably. Telephone IV IUUI\ UUUU TlEMLIrl
762-3222. ' . S9
inciude-i. rdcpi...n« {|uni of Nol.wnv’fi entrance Into 
■ HAii.t ..... the Common Market.
iiiiion. very I Anti-market factions an- 
r m traoc. nounccd that Sft-yenr-old Lara 
9 Knrvaki, chairman of the sma
PLASTER AND STUCCO REPAIRS. 
Old crumbled basements made as new. 
Spanish or ‘ design plaster on feature 
concrete walls. Telephone 765-8272. U
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS AND 
hemming. 305A Prior Road, Rutland. 
Telephone 765-8956. ' tf
WILL RARY SIT, MONDAY TO FRI- 
day inclusive in my Rutland home. Tele-
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
HUNTERS’ SPECIAL, 1966 GMC HALF 
ton pickup, camper top and bed. 1968 
Chev Bel Aire four door sedan. auto4 
matic. Both excellent condition. Tele-1
1970 CORVETTE, PANEL TOP, 350, 
four speed, post traction, power steer­
ing, power disc brakes. AM-FM radio, 
goft ray glass. Telephone 763-7713. 58
FORD GALAXIE, 352 MOTOR, AUTO- 
matic, radio, 69,000 miles. Mint condi­
tion,. Must be seen. $500 or best offer.
APPRENTICE HAIRDRESSER "OR Md up. Telephone 763-2064.
Qualified assistant. for the Rae-Mar <• AI e
Salon. Pleasing appearance and person- 42. AU IU9 rUK SALC 
ality an awet. Telephone 765-2050.
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU 
tar sales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. 
We pay cash (or complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647, 
Behind th* Drive-In Theatre. Highway 
97 North. U
. on* month. Apply J.I .,*>,cn<e A«r««ur
| MtTi ni. cot pi.t: ~iif qt iru n"”"aa 
Io f in earetaltero for .mall *pm im«nl 
in Kelnnnn Ani'lv In wtllln.;, Ii.IIof
WILL BABYSIT TN MY HOME, ANY- 
time. Also sewing or ironing. Telephone 
. ’76548587.. ' 58
WILL DO CARPENTER/AND CEMENT 
work. Telephone-762-6494. . 63
SX440 SKIROULE, 35 H.P.. 15 INCH 
track, speedometer, tachometer. 234 one 
owner miles. Telephone 763-4135. ,59
43. AUTO SERVICE
AND ACCESSORIES
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
. ANGLO ARAB BROOD MARE. PRICE 
includes spring stud services of regls-
. tered Arabian. $250. Gelding, 16 bands, 
registered half Arab. Good jumping and 
show prospect. $500. Telephone 762-7937,
-
: LOVABLE NINE MONTH OLD PUP- 
py. Golden colored shepherd/Collie cross.
» Excellent with children. Will sell to good 
ou loving family, reasonable. Telephone 764-
7549,_________________________________ tf
DISPERSAL SALE — THOROUGHBRED 
. horses, in-foal marcs, yearlings, wean- 
lings. Full details: Forelock Farm, RR 
2, Armstrong, B.C. 546-6002, evenings.
$8
BABYSITTER REQUIRED, , WEEK- 
days, for one three year old,' Telephone 
763-2538 after 6 p.m. ' 58
36. HELP WANTED
MALE OR FEMALE
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1971 FORD PICKUP. SPORTS CUSTOM. 
V-8. automatic, power- steering, power 
brakes, three toned paint, 16” tires. 
Telephone 763-4979, . ' . .65
1949 MERCURY HALF TON, V-8 
motor;' many, new parts • including 
radial tires on 8” rims. Excellent 
running shape. Telephone 765-9616. .58
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
THE REGIONAL DISTRICT .
.OF CENTRAL OKANAGAN 
requires a
DRAFTSMAN-TECHNICIAN
For the Department of Regional and Community Planning. 
The successful applicant will be responsible for the preparation 
and amending of legal base maps, the preparation of graphics 
. nnd visual-aids for reports and. presentations, and will assist 
in‘the establishment and maintenance of a map-filing system, 
the carrying out of field surveys, data compilation, plus a 
variety of routine tasks. Applicants should be prepared to fa­
miliarize themselves with zoning, subdivision and., other re­
gional and municipal by-laws and procedures in order to handle 
telephone and counter enquiries.
Applicants should be competent ink draftsmen with experience 
in cartography. A knowledge of reproduction techniques and 
methods for all media is essential. Artistic ability in sketching 
and perspective drawing,-and experience with color separation 
. would be an asset.
Applications including a full resume and salary expected should 




requires a representative to be 
based in the Okanagan. Appli­
cants should be prepared for 
considerable travel. This is a 
salaried position, a company 
car, travel expenses and usual 
fringe benefits are provided. 
Send full details to:
Box A-967, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 
________________________ _58 
38. EMPLOY, WANTED
BIAN WITH FIVE YEARS SALES Ex­
perience - in housewares; hair care: 
stationery; hardware;, sewing goods, 
etc;, looking for steady employment .In 
related field in Kelowna area; Tele-
1968 CHEV:CONVERTIBLE, WHITE? 
wall tires, power steering, power brakes, 
power top, radio, white with red in­
terior, low mileage. Telephone 762-0544.
MUST SELL 1966 CHEV SUPER SPORT 
convertible, power steering, power 
brakes, 327, console, tape deck and 
tapes. Telephone 763-6350. , ■ tf |
1971 CORVETTE STINGRAY, • 454, 
power steering, power brakes, stereo, 
am/Im, mag wheels. Telephone 763-3657.
1965 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER, FULL 
power including tilt steering. New tires. 
Asking $950. Will take small trade. Tele-
350cc KAWASAKI
♦ Best offer for immediate 
sale?
♦ 1971 model—excellent 
condition. .
♦ Helmet and luggage rack 
inch
YAMAHA 360 MX.' LIGHTS AND Si­
lencer, a« new, never raced. Telephone 
762-0736._____________________________ 58
ICT'. YAMAHA 100 CC TRAIL - ROAD 
bike, 800 miles. Like , new. Asking $475. 
Telephone 764-7212. \ 58
1972 HONDA 350 SL MOTOSPORT. 
Asking $800. Telephone 764-4590. 61
42B. SNOWMOBILES
ONE 1969 ARCTIC CAT, PANTHER. 440, 
good condition. Has to be seen to . be 
-appreciated; Also one full helmet, size
City of Kelowna < what is the fatality rate? I am 
under cortisone medication.-— 
Mrs. M.W.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Could 
. you please tell me about a dis­
ease called sarcoidosis? Does it 
have a lot to do with tumors of 
I the skin? Gan it affect the eyes? 
■ I Does a person get cured of this 
disease? '
I am going on 30 years old. 
Docs it have anything to do with 
I the liver? I was told not to
34, HELP WANTED, MALE
the! BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights act prohibits any . advertise­
ment that discriminates against any. 
person or any class of person Be­
cause of race, religion, «*«• na- 
: tonality, ancestry, ■ place, of .origin _or 
.«■ against anyone becauw of aw 
. tween 44 and 6$ yearn unless^ the dis­
crimination: is justified by » bona fide 
. requirement for the work Involved i
PUMP OPERATOR 
—WATER PLANT
WRITTEN applications will be 
received by the undersigned at 
City Hall, 1435 Water Street. 
Kelowna, B.C;, up until OCTO­
BER 27th, 1972, for the position 
‘ of PUMP OPERATOR—WATER 
PLANT.
: : Applicants are requested to 
state age* education, experience, 
references and any other per­
tinent data. Wages $3.86/hour, 
' .increasing to $4.15/hour , Jan- 
- uary^lst, 1973.:
Further information may be 
obtained from the undersigned. 
- N. J. Deck, P. Eng.,
Director of Engineering 
-* City Hall, 
Kelowna, B.C.,
.. October 7th, 1972
■ Record expansion of this loan 
- and mortgage company has 
created an opening for a 
r trainee-assistant. Directly re- 
■ la ted experience an asset: busi­
ness experience mandatory, 
. Salary commensurate to ex­
perience. Excellent1 employed 
benefits. .
HELP WANTED
Young ambitious male with 
sales personality required 
for local wholesale and re­
tail outlet. Sonie knowledge 
of electrical experience 
would be helpful. The suc­
cessful applicant will be 
trained in selling, compiling 
orders, shipping and receiv­







Apply: Mr. D, Duxbury 
766-2411 
for interview 58 buf ACA^IeP TeleuhM? 1958 VAUXHALL, FOUR DOOR SEDAN,
STORE CLERK. WITO BOOKKEEPING &1.8P S si running order. 5109. Telephone
mPownI1han5writmg staUnr age^'experf. cF/^lJ'Jho'nT^es 5?49MALE SIAMES« 1966 ANGLIA IN IMMACULATE CON- 
ence and salary expected to Box A948, ca^'. Tdephoiiy 765-5449. , . . 61 <ntion. Good tires plus /winters. $659. 
Tho Kelowna Daily Courier. » SINGING CANARIES FOR SALE. $8 Telephone 765-6792. : \ 60
WESTBANK
Thacker Dr,, Bridgeview Rd., 
Spruce Rd.
BENVOULIN
Benvoulin Rd,. Haynes Rd. 
and Mayer Rd,
Contact 
The Circulation Dept. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER
Phone 762-4445
WRITTEN proposals are in- drink any kind of liquor, that it 
vitedi from persons interested in would hurt me.—Mrs. J.K.T. 
contracting with the City of 
Kelowna for DOG CATCHING, Two letters, two names, same 
effective January 1st, 1973. disease.
• ,, , Boeck's, also called sarcoi-
The proposals should be sub- dosis, is a condition causing 
mitted by NOVEMBER 1st, small tubercles (lumps) in body 
1972. For further information tissue. Its cause is unknown, but 
contact the undersigned. ; ht- is more common among
unless it is removed one way dr 
another. !
If you'll be more explicit qn 
your second question, -as Ito 
exactly what ypu want to knoiV, 
I’ll try to answer, but an ex­
planation of all types of can­
cers, let alone all types of tu­
mors, can’t be brief. . *
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Will you 
kindly explain what makes ia 
heterosexual?—E.A.B.
It means that, girls like boj-s 
and boys like girls. As con­
trasted to a homosexual .who is 
attracted to someone of his own 
(or her own) sex. From the 
Greek ’hertero” meaning dif­
ferent and “homo" meaning 
the same. :
60
58 1964 RAMBLER, FOUR DOOR, AUTO- 
matic, radio, good running condition.
763-5122, 762-4896 evenings.
REPOSSESSIONS
Honda 150 motorcycle 
1969 Oldsmobile 442.




1954 DODGE HARDTOP, GOOD MECH- 
anical condition, open to offers? Tele­
phone 762-3619. : .■ 60
1962 CHEVY II IN RUNNING CONDIT- 
ion. $250. Telephone 765-6455 after 6:00 
p.m. ■ 59
1971 BUICK OPEL GT. $100 DOWN; 
take over payments. Telephone 763-7543 
after 5 p.m. 59
1961 MERCEDES BENZ. EXCELLENT 
condition. Very reasonable. Telephone 
762-7900. 59
1966 CHEVROLET CAPRICE, TWO 
door hardtop in. . excellent condition. 
Telephone 769-4802 after 5 p.m. 59
1966 VOLKSWAGEN VAN, NEW PAINT; 
clutch, good tires. Completely outfitted 
inside. Also 1970 . two loor hardtop 
Barracuda slant six, low mileage and 
in beautiful condition. Telephone 765- 
7331 after 4:00 p.m. or sec at 120 
HolbrooK Road East, Rutland. tf
1971 DATSUN PICKUP WITH REAR- 
step bumper, radio, overhead carrier, 
$21000. Telephone 765-7738. S8
1928 MODEL A FORD FOR SALE. 
Good running order. Call at 355 Mara 
Road, Rutland. - < 58
1970 PLYMOUTH SATELLITE, V-8, 
power steering.- power brakes, auto­
matic transmission. Under full warranty; 
Immaculate condition; Telephone 762- 
7822 after 5:00 p.m. 59
1966' CHRYSLER WINDSOR, POWER 
steering, brakes, windows: new trans­
mission. Telephone 765,7304. 58
.1969 COOPER S IN. EXCELLENT'CON- 
ditlon. 82,700. . Telephone • 763-3864 or 
764-4292. < ' 581966 VALIANT, V-8 AUTOMATIC. PQW- 
er steering, 2 door hardtop, vinyl roof, 
radio. Excellent condition. Four: new 
tires, two winter tires, six rims, Must 
be seen, Telephone 763-7026 after 5 p.m.
58
1968 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE, 1500. 
will sell or trade on good pickup. Tele-
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE CUSTOM 
sports. Telephone. 764-4700. tl
N t TtFCK P Fnc young adults, although it can SirJitor rf Xds“’ °““r “ “*
City Hall Because not much is known
September 30th, 1972 about it and less \vritten about.
———rr—:——— ----- - —— it, a patient is naturally com
NOTICE TO CREDITORS fused and bewildered when he 
AND OTHERS ' learns he has it, AND U1HJSK& d-sease h strange for sev.
ERNEST HEWITT ROPER, eral reasons.
DECEASED For example, it can appear in
nrrwwrtr. • u i. _• ...-. almost any tissue, eyes, skin,NOTICE is hereby- given that giands, lung. Yet few symptoms 
Creditors and others having I are produced, although it may 
claims-against the estate of be accompanied by a subtle 
Ernest Hewitt Roper, deceased, fever '.
May 5th, 1972, formerly of Rut- jt jias a tendency to appear 
’ JU- Province of British I and disappear spontaneously 
Cohimbia are hereby required and move from one 
to send them to S. Casey. Wpod uther? it is usually character-, 
n” o?oanrr^>teii 5ndn lc ^r’ ized by tumors (benign) resem- 
Box 2130, Rutland, British Co-hjjfoj, flesh ■
hUo?bi07Te^M.. Sarcoidosis has a tendency
A®.r’ -v?’ lYhich^date Jhe aiSp to mimic other ailments.
Administratrix will distribute .. , 4U t. uthe said estate among the par- When it attacks the lungs, It 
Asking $300 or best offer. Teiephon-1 ties entitled thereto, having re- r?" be mistaken for tubercu- 
762-4996. 621 gard only to the claims of which | ^Y815’,
i960 dodge % ton, long Box,l 8be then has notice. I Incidentally, while the cause
four speed. Good mechanical condition. nnnnTUV M nnnrD r8 Unknown, Some patients Who
Asking $390 or .best offer. Telephone 765- LfUttUln x wl, ttUt'Ett. |lave sarcoidosis have later
Administratrix. been found to have tuberculosis.
1951 WILLYS HALF ton four s. CASEY WOOD, JR. Diagnosis is made by tissue 
wheel drive, new. paint, Ford flathead 5 ? / 3 1v-8. Excellent condition. Telephone 7(v>- bohcitor biopsy of the lumps or of the
°?i4. ,, ■ ■ , , ■. ■ , 58 , affected lymph glands.'Diere is
mi ford econoline van. four fl ACC|E|tn DATCC a special blood test which also
new tires, new battery, rebuilt trans- k-LMOOIllLl/ T\r\ I CO reveals its presence.
8786. : 58 . Classified Advertisements end Not- It is not life threatening, al-
— ----------- -------------- ------- ____—— ices for this page must be received thnuch whi»n It affects the
1967. FORD V-8 PICKUP, LONG BOX, by 4:3# p.m. d»y previous to publics-11 .2™. U
four speed transmission, good condition. | tlon except 12 noon Saturday for Mon. lungs, it can Decome more sen-- 
$1,500. With camper $2,100. Telephone day publication. 







1971 Ford Ranchero Az ton. 
Only 23,000 miles; Like new 




I Use of steroids (cortisone-type: 
medication), as in the case of 
Mrs. M.W., helps speeds up the 
disappearance of lesions.
And Mrs. T. can do without 
her alcohol for the time being, 
particularly it the liver is in­
volved.
Dear Dr. Thosteson:'Are all 
cancers both benign and malig­
nant? Could you give me a .brief 




Recharge Center — 
Sales and Service to AU 
Makes and Models 
Same Day Service 
Surveys, Inspections anil 
Quotations on Request.
WAITRESSES 
Coffee Shop, Cocktail Lounge 
and Beverage Room.
ALSO 
BELLMEN, DESK CLERKS, 
HOSTESSES and 
MAINTENANCE STAFF. 
Experienced preferred but 




(Out of Town — Short Drive) 
61
a™,™, iss o'2n“’ ,S, TS!, 
pnny expanding Io tyelowna, requires inroilgll no fault Of yoill own 
five people for opportunity and manage- have been unable to do SO? 
m»nt trainees. Non-managemsnt post- wc desire n reliable man or lions also aiallabla. Cain up to $1,200 ' 1U1 J *
per month, For appointment call Mr, Woman from this urea Ip SCI'- 
Itani, 542-8124, Vernon, Thursday. Frl- vice and collect from candy, 
——__ ____ .i* coffee and hot chocolate dlspen-
MhxPERlENCED apple pickers scrs. No experience necessary. 
PVku* Wc fuinish accounts. If you have
Ine*; $Tp^°M ”” Mar"h,U WWi’r W0 free time pir week, 
DlUVEll WANTED. A VVLV ’Ty'aRCH- 0 Wl ’ «°0<*
anselo'a Furniture. Rutland. Tuesday, and 5600 cash, you may enquire, 
oitober loth, between 9 am. and to For personal Interview write 
_/_____________ Post Office Box 2104, New Wcsf- 
diiauc.htsman wanted, SPARK minster, B.C. including refer- 
lime only. Must ba familiar with house ’7' ' , K,
d-ugns. Telephone 76.182M, 3« cnees and phone numbei.
ran Church nf fit. Michael and All 
Angels', Kelowna. Invites applications 
for the position of caretaker, Salary 
and benefits (Including |H>s«lbl* apart- 
men(» are negotiable. This position 
nould amt a concerned person or 
Toupla In good physical health. Position 
With uhorthand and dictaphone open immediately. Reply, Inc lading 
experience. In addition to sec- •»p<‘n*nee. address, telephone 
rrlnriat functions, pbsition calls b, pl br(MlgM (n lhu,rh\0(„! 
for clerical duties Involving the mittee, aoi Kmhttisnd venue, Kelowna, 
use of adding machine nnd cal- "h'r‘ io<h?r*9jjM 
dilators nnd some rqxiit pre- -----------------
paration. Reply In writing, gtv- ’t^"X,'.'^‘Tna






, Cuddly toys for tiny baby 
hands. Use scraps for miniature 
pets,
Eight different toys in one 
pattern, all easy to whip up. 
Each just two pieces plus cars. 
Pattern 652: transfers, easy-to- 
follow directions.
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS for 
each pattern — cash, cheque 
or money order. Add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first-class 
mailing and special handling, 
—to Laura Wheeler, enre of 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, 
Needlccraft Dept., 60 Front St, 
W,, Toronto. Ontario residents 
add 4c sales tax. I'llnt plainly
NAME nnd ADDRESS.
All New for .1973! Fashlnn- 
Insplrrd Necillecrnft Catalog 
nunc knll, crochet styles, 
ci iift:-. Lit EE pnifei iK 75c
NEW! liiNl.uit Money Book -
from jour iiafis 
Instant Crochet Book 
Hun pin Criu livt Book 
Instant Mai ratne Boult 
Instant Gift Book 
Complete Afuhnn Book 
if, .iiff>- Rm.--, ?,<«:.
12 I’li/e Afghans Book
9485 8-18
Inf lUkq|Ml
GET A JUMP ON!
— ........-——:——““— -------------- Applicable within circulation zone
TPI I AKF • Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to Some Confusion. llCl’C.; Do you
, . I |\|**LrM\L publication, except 12 noon Saturday for mean “tumors” instead of “can-
AADRII F “We“w Per column inch. CSrS?.” * is a'7 S0^ °f
/viL/uTlL . nU/VICO Three consecutive insertions $1.96 abnoimal growth, and a gicat 
. , per column inch. many tumors are bei?ign—
Exclusive dealer for PARK Six consecutive insertions $1.89 per nipaninq that thov arn not can- MANOR, SAFEWAY, . FRON- “ «"<*• „ ,, , fl , mcan,nS ll?al tney aie can
i-HTT^n o nrynr r*ir — i____ • Read your advertisement the firstTIER & SHELBY mobile homes day it appears. We will not be res- .. ______ . .
in 12’ and doublewides. ponslble for mora than one incorrect growth is maignant, that it Will
FREE AIR CONDITIONERS BOX REPLIES keep on growing and spreading,
for summer -Park Manor buy- SOc charge for the use of a Courier p
efs Box number, and 50c. additional B g | |e ■ I
renlles ara to, be mailed. laclflm I A3f1CSALES & SERVICE I Names ..and address of Boxholdcrs JdUlvIlll LUdUw 
with nrasaamr i .i .
2 miles north o( VornotS. . Srttta'b’ft UUnlOD MaStCfS
Brandt and Dnrothv Hapffltind wwl> replies to the advertiser as IBiandt and Doiotliy Hagjlund NEWCASTLE, England (CP-
-- Xed uTri.*'. throw .iih.rti* Reuter) Tony Jacklln of
uro or delay in forwarding such re- Britain fired a third-round 71
: ■ F,S’ tf S”:Lt^VXr^cd' w,,c‘hcr by Friday to maintain his two-
live and enjoy the PEACEFUL.] g ' stroke lead in the £15,000 Dun-
Cl IDCrDIDTlHM D ATCQ loP Masters E°1£ tournament. 
□UDuk.|\iri IUIN l\r\l LO Jacklin has a 54-hole total of 
Carrier hoy delivery 65o per week. 207, nine under par, giving him 
Collected every tw.rt weeks. a great chance to win the title 
for the second time and take 
the £2,000 ($4,800) first prize.
Bob Charles of New Zealand 
was his main threat. Charles 
fired n 71. for n 209 total. John 
Garner of Britain, shooting 72, 
was third at 210.
Al Balding of Toronto had a 
71 Friday, taking his total to 
222, well down the list.
$800. Telephone 762-2336 after' 5;39 • or
anytime Saturdays. _____ r>fl. 59 ■ . .e
WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE HOME VM Anfl ( AnlilPt
Park. View spaces, all services, nlso 1 T1IIM VWMIIIvl
retirement section. Reasonable rnteo. 
Pretty Road and Highway 97, Winfield. A
Telephone 76M268. ,, w”s'11 (Jint in Norwav
HUNTER’« BI’ICciAlT- I’flicED FOIt , f
?:,,^1*#luL;.24lil'nl,vuVr»lc,inw1',n GSL0 (AP) - Prime Minis-
IHOdOla llOgpg glXs V|fl\V at 10,15 1>»I . m n I 111 1 i.i y «
Mitchell Road, Rutland, Telephone 76.1- ter Trygve BrntelJI nnd his Ln-
9.195, _________ no bor cabinet resigned todny as a
smoothly down your ligini 
Team with its own top, and all 
your turtlenecks.
Printed pattern 9185: New 
Misses’ Sizes «, 10, 12, 14, Ifi, 
18, Size 12 (bust 34) jump 2',<i 
yards (i0-inch; top V'a yards.
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS 
(75c> in coins (no stamps, 
please) for each pattern—add 
15 cents for each pattern for 
first-class mailing nnd special 
handling, Ontario residents add 
4c sales 1ax. Print plainly 
SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS and 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send outer to MARIAN' 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Pattern Dept., 
CO Front St. W., Toronto.
SEE MORE Spring Fashions 
nrnl ihoobC one p.illriu fiee 
i from new Spring-Summer Cat- 
1 aim! Alt *izrs' finlv M(-
INSTANT SEWING ROOK 





Never to be repented prices, 
GLENMOllE BOATS LTD. 








, The Xerox 1860 
Copy Printer
O Takes Originals up to 36” 
wide on bond Vellum <?r 
Mylar. । ■ :
o Produces Copy to size or 
reduced to various sizes.
• Blueprinting,
• Fast, Efficient Service.
Our other services include: 
offset duplicating, mimeo­
graphing, electronic stencils, 
laminating; direct mail, pub­
lic stenography.




THE 4 LUCKY CARRIERS WILL
FLY:
SEE
-At the fabulous -HY's Prime Rib in Vancouver
STAY
THESE ARE THE RULES
Orders over 15—75c per order.
• • • an
EAT:
WWW;
TAGE 1® KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, SAT.. OCT. 7. 1972
Here's how




Since Monday, October 2, 1972 ALL Kelowna Daily Courier Carriers have been scouting their routes 
looking for new customers. If you are considering subscribing to Kelowna’s only daily newspaper (pub­
lished in Kelowna) please consider signing the carrier’s order form when he or she calls on you. By signing 
this start form you will help your carrier qualify, for an all expense paid trip to Vancouver to watch our 
own Vancouver Canucks in action. The cost for carrier home delivery is only 65^ a week. The carrier 
collections are every two weeks and therefore collects $1.30 for this period of delivery.




2nd order 40c .
3rd order-Choice of 40c cash or 
hand-warmer or coin changer
4th order 45c
5th order 45c
6th order-Choice of 45c or hockey 
stick or dart board or weekend bag
7th order 50c
8th order 50c
I! 9th order-Choice of 50c or transistor 
radio or bicycle light or 
hockey helmet
10th to 14th orders 60c per order
15th order-Choice of deluxe pocket 
radio or wrist watch
*
&
. . I ... .. '
-To Vancouver and back via PWA Airline on an 
exciting 737.
-The N.H.L. game between Montreal Canadians and 
the Vancouver Canucks
-The Vancouver Aquarium in the fabulous 
Stanley Park
-At the well known Devonshire Hotel in the heart of 
downtown Vancouver opposite the new 
Pacific Centre Skyscraper.
The carrier In the city and the carrier in the district with the greatest number of new orders will be 
automatic winners. They will win the NHL weekend plus nil the prizes that they earned on their way 
up Io top producer. To give all our carriers a fair chance to be a winner In this contest we are having 
I WO LUCKY DRAWS; one for the city carriers and one for the suburban carriers. So, all you need 
for a chance to go to Vancouver is just “3” new orders. Of course, the more new orders you have the 
greater will he your fiance of winning the trip on the draw.
